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Golds Firm, Montreal; Tdrontdri
and New York Lower

Largest Spiel in NeJson.History
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HUSBANDS OF RESCUED WOMEN,
ailed to Defend City 2STEWARD,
STILL MISSING; OTHERS

Talks Subs With
SANDRINGHAMIS May Visit Canada With Royal PartyHEALTH
Hitler

DEPT'S. SLOWLY MAKING WAY TO NEW YORK
Story of Rescue Is Seen in Brief
LEARN SHAVING Thrilling
Wireless.From Oil Tanker's Skipper,
Who Picked Up Survivors
BRUSHES, JAPAN,
CARRY INFECTION

GUARDED ARMED
POLICE AT HOME
OF CHAMBERLAIN

Males Up to 55 and
rWomenl4to40to
Dig trenches

Execution List of '
Bomb Terrorists
"Studied

INSURGENTS ONLY
l$;MILES AWAY
HENDAYE, Prance, Jan. 22
(AP).—The entire population of
Barcelona was requisitioned today for defence of the Spanish
government capital as 300,000 Insurgents drew ever-narrowing circles almost within gunshot of the
eKy.
.
The government's vaunted "mystery" line of defences In the
mountains bordering Baroelona
province apparently had collapsed.
Three of Its key positions were
In Insurgent hands.
Tomorrow morning all commerce and Industry In Barcelona,
except services vital to the defence, will cease.
Th* government, meeting In almost continuous session to map
defences of Barcelona Itself, or•-.. dered every able-bodied male upi
to 55 years old and women between ages of 14 and 40 to dig
trenches.
'
(Continued on Page Three)
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WOMEN ARRESTED
AS CACHE FOUND
By PAT US8HER
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON, Jan. 22 (CP-Oable)Armed police guarded Chequers,
country home of Prime Minister
Chamberlain, and additional police ware on duty at Sandrlngham
today as authorities intensified
precautions against further bombing attempts ascribed to renewed
activity of the outlawed Irish Republican army.
Officers were posted at every
approach to Chequers, where Mr,
Chamberlain passed the week-end.
LASCELLE8
PRINCESS LOUISE
Police cars patrolled nearby roads
According to reports from England, two -members of (he royal, enand watched train arrivals at railtourage which will accompany their Majesties on the tour of Canada
way stations In the area.

(Continued on Paga Three)

maybe beloved Princess Louise Caroline Alberta, great-aunt ot the
King, after whom lake Louisa and Alberta were named, and Alan
Frederick Laetriles, secretary to Lord Bessborough when he was
governor-general of Canada. Princess Louise it 92 years ot age, but
is reported anxious to make the trip, Mr. Lascelles will be one of the
Kings aides.
- -,'."- y . . '.' .

(CHILDREN DIE
AS MINE HOME Fascism's Enemies Too
IN ONT. BURNS

NEW YORK, Jan. 22 (AP)—Five men and five women—one ot
them a Canadian—who were pulled from the cold, churning North Atlantic as the flying boat Cavalier was foundering in darkness early today,
slowly drew near New York tonight in the snug cabins of the vessel
which rescued them.
three others aboard the New York-Bermuda air liner still
Bristles Said Made, were The
missing.
The survivors were recovering from exposure and shock.
From Bristles of
The Canadian passenger rescued was Mrs. Edna Watson, formerly
of Montreal, who was returning to Bermuda from a vacation visit to
Infected Animals
Montreal.
• The shipper of the rescue craft, Frank H. Spurr, native Of Nova
Scotia, almost pedantically described the exploit in a wireless to his
EMBARGO ASKED IN home
office, the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey.
survivors are able to travel by motor car," he' said.
U. S. DURING TESTS That"All
was taken by company of-A
- •
ficers
to
they had not[
OTTAWA, Jan. 22 (CP)-Warn- suffered a indicate
great
deal
from
immcrM
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lng against Japanese shaving brush- slon in the Gulf Stream, more than " " » " • • • "
»»*»»»
es infected with deadly anthrax 300 miles southeast of Cape May,
CODS
germs has been sent to all provin- N.J., for U hours after the Cava" " •
cial health departments national
was forced down, its hull leakhealth department officials an- lier
ing, by Icing conditions aloft.
nounced tonight
Two passengers and a steward,
It is not known how many of the who weakened in the buffeting of
brushes are in this country but the storm-tossed seas as they clung
it is believed some were sent to to lite preservers thrown from the
Western Canada,
plane, sank from sight They were
It is believed the brushes are given up for lost after an all-day
made from the bristles-of animals search by eight coast guard vessels.
suffering from anthrax, a splenic The oil tanker, making less than
fever of sheep and cattle. A malig- 10 miles an hour in heavy seas,
nant pustule is caused in humans was expected to dock here late toby infection trom animals with the morrow morning.
disease,
Its captain described the rescue in
Government officials would not these words:
say from which country the brushes . (Continued on Page Three)
were shipped here but it is known
they originated in Japan. They were
advised of the existence of .the
brushes and passed oh their information to the provincial health de.
partments who are expected to take
all steps necessary for protection of
the public.
Officials of the department of national revenue are also working on
the case, tracing the shipments in
this. country.

Heipel Is Found
Guilty, Murder
ol Sask. Farmer

Sent to Berlin to explore .the
. basis for Germany's demands
for parity in submarines with
the navy of Great Britain, ViceAdmlral A. B. Cunningham is
seen arriving back in England
after his talks with German government and naval leaders. Al- though the. reich insists upon
its right to submarine parity, it
CORDOVA MINES, Ont, Jan.
ONTARIO ADV18ED
Jan. 22 (CP). - Harry
is indicated that technical ob22 (CP)—Four children were
TORONTO, Jan, 22 (CP)-Dr. REGINA,
24, transient farmhand, was
stacles will pi-event Germany
burned to death here tonight as
B. T. McGhlc, Ontario deputy Heipel,
found
guilty
here Saturday of
from entering a. construction
flames licked through the home iiiiiiiiimiiiii.tiiii.ii.iiiilllliilliiiiiiill
Mussolini Repeats
minister of .health, said tonight he murdering J. A. Kaeser, Moosomln,
campaign designed to fill the
of David Johnson, alr-compresior• had received advice, from the Do- Sask„ farmer Nov, 9 and sentenced
.. T5ETROIT, Jan. 22 (APT.'- Hand gap tor some time.
operator at a gold mine here; Mrs.
. jSepfci^tTaunts 1 mlnloh health department to ba to hang^APfu.'«' ,"r ,~ '
to hand lighting broke out in a
1 1
Johnstjn ahtt.ai^ah -aWlk-afon the lookout for shipments of
s^W*flMv^.-,«»BWi»at«ly a n » .^'Ji..!:'.?'^. .. .^.-)., 1 .^J.J.I' ,miS^.iaia.a^',a- „ caped.
Cordova Mines Is 30 miles
In Speech
shaving brushes, made In Japan The six-man jury of'Reglna busi•^,-«momobua workers today, marking
Xoufal Costuma, above, apFood to Indians
. east of Peterborough.
and distributed by a United ness men returned a verdict ot
. the first mass violence of the clash
>inted chief inspector of New
States firm, which are believed guilty at 8:53 p.m., nine hours after
between adherents and foes of
The children who lost their lives
ork city police, is second in
Starving
in
Y.T.
FRANCE
IS
WARNED
they
were
charged
by
Mr.
Justice
to be Infected with anthrax germs.
Homer Martin, whose position as
as 'the little frame house burned
command
to Commlssldner U
P. M. Anderson in King's bench J. Valentine.
were Melburne, 14, Dorothy, 12,
I president of the powenul United
WHTTEHORSE, Y. T„ Jan. 22-.
Costuma has been
..TO
WATCH
STEP
court.
There
was
-no
recommendaDr.
McGhie
said
he
did
not
know
John, 10 and Wallace, 8. Donald, (CP) — Royal Canadian MountgAutombblle Workersf Congress of
on
the
force
33 years, working
whether any of the brushes had tion for mercy. I
S, and his mother were. sleeping ed pojice awaited lavorable
Industrial Organizations) union has
his way-up through the ranks.
ROME,
Jap.
22
(AP).-Premler
Heipel,
iron-nerved
throughout
been
shipped
into
Ontario,
Wholedownstairs, and the others were weather today to fly a supply ef
£ been challenged by the union's exMussolini reiterated today the sale houses had closed for the the trial, collapsed in the prisoner's
on the second floor,
ecutive board.
food to a settlement of 40 In- enemies
of Fascism were "too week-end on Saturday before the box as Mr. Justice Anderson passed
Mrs.- Johnson suffered severe dians reported starving at Lake
By Tha Associated Press
I The fighting occurred at a meetstupid to be dangerous" and warning was received' at the health sentence.
burns
about
her
head
and
back
Aishihik,
150
miles
northwest
ing of the Plymouth local of the Seven persons were killed in alr- when she rushed back into the
warned
Franca
not to stand too department
Immediately after the verdict J.
. ,''
U.A.W. In Cass technical high lurie accidents in the United house after carrying' the Infant to of here.
firmly In Italy's way. ,
(Receipt of similar information A. Fraser, defence counsel, asked
Meagre
details
of
the
Inschool. A force of nearly 300 police tates yesterday.
II
Duce,
/addressing
150
prizethat
the jury be polled and each
safety. She could not get upstairs.
from the federal health department
reported plight were rewas on hand, and the violence was
wlnnlng wheat farmers In a Rome was confirmed by provincial depart- Juror, when asked by the court
T. Cordell, 38, supervisor of An adjoining house occupied by dians'
ceived yesterday, but failed to
short lived, but the audience was theC. Provo,
theatre, said:—
clerk
for. his verdict, quietly ansUtah,
airport,
his
wife,
James
Stenberg
and
family,
was
officials in other provinces,
describe how the condition came
'otted with black eyes and bruised and Leonard Thatcher were killed also burned.
"In tha memorable September ment
including Nova Scotia and Mani- wered "Guilty." ,
about or how long they had been
of last year I said that profes- toba.)
when the biplane Corbell was pilotwithout food. It wai thought
sional adversaries of Fascism
After the meeting Pat McCartney, ing crashed from 400 feet.
NEW YORK, Jan. 22:(AP)-Thla, I
here frigid weather probably
Dr. Appleby Will
were too stupid to be dangerous,
v a. pro-Martin leader of the local, Two young High Point, N. C,
one of radio's big program nights oi
had made it impossible for them
I confirm It now In the most ex- EMBARGO ASKED
i announced the body' had voted pilots met death when their twoActress Burned
the
found radio performen
Operate Today on still week,
plicit manner.'*
WA8HINQTON, J»n, 22 (AP)L> "about 7 or 10 to 1" In support passenger cabin plane dived to NEW YORK, Janl 22 (AP)-Flre to get food from regular sources.
doing their stunts before tha
Dr,
Thomas
Parran,
surgeon
genof Martin's activities.
earth from 1600 feet, one of Its caused by a carelessly dropped ,
microphones
despite their authorize '
mini
1111111111111111111111111111 (Mussolini, in an address Sept
F. F. Payne, Coast ation of a strike
of the United States public
I'.VThe anti-Martin group, however, wings ripping away: in a gust of match to make a flaming torch of
over the monetary
25, 1938, in Belluno, at the height of eral
health, service, said tonight he VANCOUVER, B. C, Jan. 22 - value of their services.
.charged their forces had been in wind. They were Roy Ridge and her dress painfully burped Erin
the German-Czecho-Slovak crisis had requested "to effect an emcontrol of the meeting at first, but George Willis. •
DEATHS
Dr. L. H. Appleby .will operate at
Moore, stage and screen acover Sudetenland, taunted Fason all Japanese-made shav- St. Paul's nospital tor stomach There was no indication when tha
that'"the McCartney outfit came Two lS-yepr-old McAlester, Okla., O'Brien
tress, as she sat in a cafe last midcisms adversaries "beyond the bargo
(By The Canadian Press)
ing brushes" as a result of a death ulcers, on F. F. Payne, publisher strike might be called or even if tha H
tn with police protection and took youths—Vance Johnson and James night.
v
Alps"
as
being
"too
stupid
to
be
traced to Infection from one, in of The Nelson Dally News, Mon- American .federation of radio artists !
-over."
Steward—were fatally injured in a Her>escort, drama critic Jack Pul- TORONTO—Mabel Crews Ring- dangerous.")
would-act upon the authorization, I
North Dakota.
land, 48,. distinguished lecturer,
crash which occurred when Johnson aski,
day^ X-rays confirmed the diagno- Local unions of the American ted-.
and
men
who
jumped
up
banked their-small monoplane In from neighboring tables saved her writer and traveller.
(Continued on Page Three)
sis of Dr. L. E. Borden' and Dr. eratlon of radio artists in New York I
Dr.
Parran
said
United
States
a
crosswind.
.
•
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Paul- E. Roy, 28,
Trinidad Oil Men
from grave injury by wrapping her sonQUEBEC—Dr.
collectors of customs at all ports of N, E. Morrison of Nelson.
Chicago and Hollywood, sources, ot I
of Hon. Dr., A. V. Roy, member
face ih a napkin and rolling her on Quebec's
entry had been asked to bar such
most of the big-time programs, have
legislative council .
y
Get 2-Cent Raise Indian Village
the floor until the fire was out
brushes
until adequate samples had Italian Firing Squads authorized .the federation to call
Saturday
Evening
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I.—Mrs. R, T.
been tested at the national instia strike unless a settlement is reach- I
m PORT OP SPAIN, Trinidad, Jan.
Holman, widow Robert T. Holman,
Post Editor Dies tute of health.
Kill Woman, 2 Men ed with the American association •
Bombed by R.A.F. PATENTS "PATHFINDER" founder
22 (CP Cable)—Trinidad oil workHolman's, Limited.
!
advertising agencies.
Tests
of
several
samples
from
a
ers are awarded two cents an hour PESHAWAR, India, Jan. 22 (CP- ROCHESTER, N.Y., Jan. 22 (AP) SHANGHAI-John Jientsu Yuan, PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 22 ( A P ) - large shipment of shaving brushes ROME, Jan. 22 (AP) — A wo- ofThe
artists, including most •:
increase Instead of the tour cents Havas) — .Royal Air Force' .planes —Watchmaker William1 J. Parkin- 55, financier-son of Late President Relatives were informed of the death made in Japan disclosed, the sur- man and two men died before Ital- of theradio
demand ap in- I
, they demanded by the tribunal ap- have bombed and destroyed a Kaz- son Is getting Weary of wearing out Yuan Shikkai of China.
today in Palm Beach, Fla., of Mer- geon general said, that they "not ian firing squads today for crim- dividualtop-notchers,
minimum
$15 for a 15-'I
ointed last October to settle the ha valley village in which it' was tires against curbstones while park- HALIFAX - W. H. Piers, 12, rltt Hulburd. 33, (or-six years an only were not sterilized against an- inal offences. The death sentence minute commercialofbroadcast,
$2J :;
lspute between the oil workers believed the Kakir of Pip,,a rebel ing his car.
associate editor of. the Saturday thrax but were not sterilized at all." rarely is imposed on womeh in for 30 minutes and $35 for 60 mlnI
prominent
Halifax
citizen
and
asunion ahd, employers over wages against British.authority, had taken This week he received a patent sociated many yean lumber firm Evening Post Hulburd associated
Italy. The woman, Columba Dag- utes plus $6 an hour for rehearsals, I
and holidays with pay.
refuge, it was announced today. on a' parking "pathfinder" for cars Brookfield Brothers Ltd. He waswith Samuel Goldwyn in the pro- SOME IN ALBERTA?
rumo, and Carmine Capachhion
The' report containing the com- Authorities had warned, inhabitants which he claims will reduce tire a native of Halifax. Lieut Desmond duction ot such movies as "Hurri- EDMONTON, Jan. 22 (CP).-Dr. were put to death at Tranl for kidpromise decision was signed only repeatedly not to shelter the fakir. and
and "barbarously" strang- ONE-LEGGED MAN
repair bills.
Piers, Royal Canadian navy, sta- cane," "Dead End", "Stella Dallas" R, M. Bow, Alberta deputy minister napping
by Sir James Baillie, chairman, be- Prior to the bombing, planes drop- Thefender
a five-year-old girl Dec. 12,
"pathfinder" will light a tiny tloned at Esquimau, B.C., is a son. and "Dodsworth".
of health, said tonight the depart- ling
I cause other members of the tribunal ped notices giving the inhabitants red light
1937.
Guiseppe
Ferriguo was execuBREAKS LEG IN
on the dash as soon as LONDON—Willie Brooke, 42, Lament was checking information a ted at Agrigento,
did not agree. The tribunal, which 24 hours to. leave tlic village.
Sicily, for killing
his car approaches within three or bor member for Batley and Morley. Sunday Disturbance
consignment of shaving brushes, his wife and two other persons.
reported Saturday, was appointtd to
U.S. GALE
four
inches
of
another
car,
a
curb,
Trade
union
official
in
Bradford
believed to have been infested with
I • arbitrate a dispute, which has raged
or obstruction of any kind. A curv- textile Industry.
/ ' .'. Was Saturday Music anthrax germs! may have.been shipNEW YORK, Jan. 22 ( A P ) - |
on and off since the 1937 oilfields Eight Suffocate
ed
rod
fastened
to
the
bumper
has
TORONTO—Codrlngton
Edmund
wind whips' '
strike.
Japanese Miners Die Aping42-mile-an-hour
spring nearly as sensitive as Baynes-Reed. 73, veteran north west LONDON, Jan. 22 ( C P W . C. S. ped to Ponoka, Alta.
through the city tonight
in Iowa Blaze aancoilinsect's
antennae. When it rebellion, low. was son ot late MacGregory, director ot the Britbowled over Frank Talbout, 72,
FUKUOKA,
Japan,
Jan.
22
(CP11 FISHERMEN DROWN
McGREGOR, la.. Jan. 22 ( A P I - touches any object it closes an Edmund Baynes-Reed, London, Opt, ish Broadcasting Company Empire
•JUDGES APPOINTED Eight
Havas)—Five miners were known a one-legged pensioner, as ha
persons, including four chil- electrical contact and lights the red and Victoria, B.C,
service,' told the Institute of educa- CASABLANCA, French Morocco, dead and 05 buried alive today after • attempted to cross a street in
-^'OLYMPIA; Wash., Jan. 22 (API- dren, died of suffocation here, Sat- dashboard lamp.
tion he had a letter from a colonel Jan. 22 (CP-Havas)—Eleven fisher- a gas explosion Saturday in the pit front of Madison Square GardGovernor Martin Saturday appoint- urday night in a blazing two-storey
In tha Indian army who said the men drowned today when the of a coal mine at Miyndncho, in en.
CALGARY OIL MAN DIES
. ed Lon Johnson and E. W. Scnwel- brick building. CALGARY, Jan, 22 (CJ>)r-Rteb- BJ5.C. was disturbing him by broad- French sardine-boat Armande sank Fukuoka prefecture. Of the 76 burAt a hospital It was discoverFRENCH REFUSE REQUEST
lenbach to vacancies on the super- Coroner Leslie Oelke said the
ard Callinan, 85, retired Petrolia, casting dance music on Sunday in a raging sea within sight of Fid- ied by the explosion, five bodies ed he suffered a compound fracior court benches of Stevens and dead, all residents of the apartments PARIS, Jan. 42 (AP)--Urgent Ont, oil well operator who once morning. > Actually what he had allah. Five of the victims were Eu- were recovered. Six men were ture of his leg. He also broke a
Grant counties, respectively,
on the second floor qf the structure, requests ifir assistance for the Span- worked with the late John D-IWeM- been listening to was a program ropeans and six Moroccans,
brought out alive.
crutch.
ish government, informed sources feller, died here tonight following intended tor western Canada on
Johnson, former lieutenant gov- were:
Saturday evening:
ernor, was named to the vacancy Harvey Marlett, 24} Mrs. Ida Da- said today, have met blunt refusal a brief illness.
created by the death last Nov. 19 of vis, 60; E. Leslie Spaulding. 46, at the French foreign office.
Judge-Daniel H. Carey, 76; andMrs. Charles Long, 39, and her three, Foreign minister Georges Bonnet,
• Schwellcnbach succeeds C. G. Jot- children whose ages were two, five despite pleas ot the Spanish Amters, elected last November to the and i)ine years, and Mrs. Long's bassador Meroellno Paacua, held
grandson, 12 years- of age. '
firm, to his government's policy of
supreme court
standing behind Great Britain
against intervention in the conflict
now menacing Barcelona.

U.A.W. President
Friends and Foes
(lash at Meeting

Stupid to Be Dangerous

J KILLED IN AIR
CRASHES IN U.S.
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B.C. FISHERMEN WILL HELP NAVY DELYLEBOESEOF
FERNIE GETS LEG
DEFEND COAST IN EVENT OF WAR BROKEN,
ALBERTA

VANCOUVER, Jan. 22 (CP). - .wireless, and wiU patrol places
Lieut.-Comm. Colin Donald of the where there Is not enough
,_ water
,. __
Royal Canadian navy visited Van- to permit navigation of larger naval
I couver today to complete arrange- 'vessels.
*'
ments for fishermen's reserve man- "We are concentrating' this year
• peuvfts to be held off Victoria on selecting the right type of men
late this month.
rather than the type ol boat One
|k Explaining the duties of the new of the jobs in case -of "war wpuld
unit which will be used to help be to pick up aliens along the
the navy defend British Columbia s' coast, and one of the particular
coast in event of war, Commander polhts of patrol would be the west
Donald said:
coast of the Queen Charlotte islands.
. "There could be no better nuc- "That part would be an ideal
lcus for a naval defence force base for enemy submarines to
than men of this type. They know operate from, as there is little
every mile of British Columbia's exact knowledge of ocean depths
coast line, details which are not and location of Innumerable- coves
marked on Canadian or British and Inlets."' '
. admiralty charts.
• At Victoria, the' fishermen will
"* "It will be a mobile force, receive 27 days training In tactics,
equipped with machine guns and gunnery and communication.
ittu&t

fejjates^siM^

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION DEALT N
GALES ON U. S. ATLANTIC C0AS1

PROTEST WALK AT VANCOUVER TO
INCLUDE C. M. & S.r C. P. R. OFFICES
Embargo on Export
of War Material
Urged

By The Associated Press

-John Stanton, secretary of the
Embargo Council, said tha two
companies ware considered the
chief shippers and producers of
concentrates used by aggressor
natlone for war materials,

Prince George...
Estevan Point ..
EDMONTON, Jan. 22 (CP).-DeFrlnca Rupert
lyle Boese of Fernie, B. C, engineerLangara
ing student at the University ol Al- VANCOUVER, Jan.' H (CP) Atlln
bcrta, suffered a broken leg while Appeal tor an embargo on the ex- Other points on the program
toboganning here today.
< port of war materials from Canada scheduled for next Saturday, are a
io aggressor nations waa made here city wide canvass for embargo peRIFLE'S ACCIDENTAL DI8today by representative* of church, tition signatures and a patrol by
CHARGE KILLS MAN women s and labor organizations at Ashing boats of Vancouver harbor
KATEPWA BEACH, Sask., Jan. a public meeting sponsored by the
Lbs Angeles
waters near the C. P. R. piers.
22 (CP).-John Fayant 26, of Tully- Vancouver Embargo Council,
Penticton'
met, Sask., was injured fatally near The meeting endorsed a resolu- Drawing attention to continued Verflon
here Saturday when a .32 calibre tion calling on the. federal govern- export Of war materials to Japan Grand Forks
•••
rifle discharged accidentally as he ment to enforce such ah embargo and increased appropriations for de- Calgary : —•'
got out of a cutter.
, and heard details ot a campaign to fence of Canada's Pacific coast Bev. Edmonton
hold a Vancouver citizens' "peace- G. Harrison Villett of Canadian Swift Current .....
, " VICTORIA WOMAN DIES
ful protest walk" which would in- Memorial United church said:
Moose Jaw
VICTORIA, B. C, Jan. 22 (CP>.- clude on its rout* offices of the Ca- "Because a few people make a Prince Albert „ nadian
Pacific
Railway
and
the
Conprofit out of supplying Ihe sinews of Saskatoon
—Mr». Anna Isabel Hay. 52, wife of
,.
Major C. R. Hay ol Victoria, died solidated Mining & Smelting com- war, the rest or us ara to be taxed u'Appelle
panics here.
and debt .ridden."
ieg
•—•here today.
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,Gales battered the North Atlantic extraordinary blizzard which laid
inches of snow in 20 minutes
and the northeastern United States three
in some places.
last night, dealing death, distress A 56-mile wind swept destructiveand destruction on land and sea.
ly along Lake Erie, and in New
Two persons were reported miss- York's skyscraper canyons police
ing on the ice of Lake Oneida in rushed about bolstering crashing
upstate New York, and hope was signs and cornices and pedestrians
abandoned for a Pittsburgh woman had to grab poles and buildings to
who ventured into a blinding Snow- keep their feet.
storm to look for her son in answer
DUTCH SHIP ASKS AID
to a "vision."
There were at least three storm THOMASTON, Me., Jan. 22 (AP).
deaths in New England and north- —The air waves brought to Mackay
ern New York. At Green Bay, Wis., radio's station here tonight a faint ,
calt from the scrap metalthree personB were dead after a distressDutch
steamer Parklaan, 1300
week-end fire. Wind-fanned flames laden
east of Cape Hatteras, and
destroyed a block of six business miles
quick
response
from two nearby
buildings in Brookneal, Va., and
emergency^ tank trucks of water British freighters.
were pressed into service in Wash- The Dcerpool, said Mackay, reington when a 30-lnch water main ported she. was but 60 miles away
the Carare. in a message overburst as a 45-mile wind swept the and
heard at 6 p.m., (PST), advised
capital.
she
would
reach the stricken ship's
Over upstate New York and New
England the gale turned into an side in four hours.
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competition and British Consols
Trail Hjstoriane
Bulldogs, Smokies,
trophy tournaments.
Frizes and trophies tor all events
Beat Killers 3-1
Bottle
to
a
Draw
Lady Nelson Silk Crepe
have been In hands of the commitTRAIL, B. C, Jan. 22-Historians
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 22-Gulcn,
tee and on display in a local' store
halted
the
Killers
in
tho
second
Bulldogs and East Trail Smokies
window tor some time.
e of the newly-reorganized pubbattled to a 1-1 draw In the first
All-Comers tourney draw follows:
le school hockey by a score of 3-1
game of the reorganised public
' 9 a.m.—Robert Foxall vs. J. A.
Saturday morning.. Roy Cosier, Ian
school
hockey
league
Saturday,
Wright, Rossland: G. S. Godfreyvs.
McLeod, and George Webster scored
Lome Zinio snapped up Sergio SamJ. Donald, Revelstoke; T. R. Wiltor-the Historians; while Mike Sarnwrtinp's pass to score tor the-Gulch
son vs. R. C. McGerrigle, Trail; AlmarUne netted the lone Killer tally. ALL THI NEW
team, but "Red" Koehle came right
derman T. H. Waters vs. J. Paterteams were: '
back
to
score
for
the
Smokies
and
SHADES: Pair .
son, Revelstoke; Dr. H. H. MacKen- TRAIL, B . C . , , Jan. 22 — The tie up the game. Mr. Parker refer- TRAIL. B. Ci, Jan. 22 •*- Bon Tons The
•Kllleta - LJOyd Murdock,_goal;
continued their drive for intermed- Mike
zie Vs. L. F. Tyson, Trail; Hugh smooth-working Sheiks hoop ma- eed. The teams were:
Sammartino,
Frank
Turik,
iate hoop supremacy as they subvs. f. W, Ledingham, chine outclassed tha lagging MeaAsplunfl, Albert Cavallin,
"""•' SM^M^~2*at.-•
I Over 50 kinks Registered Sunday and More; Robertson
Vancouver: William Kline vs. R: kin five by a score of 52-33 in a -Bulldogs - Alhert Rella, goal; dued the Trail Times, squad 41-24 Roland
Price, JOhn Gall, Harry ConeH,
their third straight victory In Dick
V. David; Vancouver; R. E. Horton senior B basketball game In the Sergio Sammartino, Lome Zinio.
Malcolm
McKenzie,
Jack
McDonExpected Today; Grand Chalfenge Cup
tentorial halt Saturday night. ald, Roy smith and "Dart" Dardi.
vs. William Vance, Kelowna; J. W. Memorial hall Saturday evening. Remo~Morand.nl, Joe Sandrto,^TM
vs. W. R. Somerville, Trail; The Sheiks riddled the Meakin Brothers, Lome Buchanan, "Swedi _ ,,. Salciclolli's lUlntet displayed coach,
...A^f| Also Starts Today
..>, .,"': Smiley
v
some fast-moving plays that kept
P. T. Andrews vs. P.'F. Mclntyre, defence with their accurate and Kurt, John Palmer an* TuUio C
tne Times on the short end of the Historian*'— Ivo Toffolo, Jim
Trail.
.,
continued passing and then dropped Dardi, coach.
Mayzcs,
Erasmo Truant, Roy Casler,
* Premier event of the B. C. Curllnd year, and largest In Nelson's Smokies — Otetlo Nocentt,
score all evening. Although they
LADIES WEAR
BURN8 BLOCK
11:16 a.m.—W. H. Markle vs. F. back to present a tight network oi _Ronald
I history, the 1939 B. C, Curling association annual bonspiel, gets
Koehle, Charley Louj
managed to get more shots away Ian McLeod, Malcolm Serres, Art
Staples,
iples, Creston; T.
T. A. Wallace vs. checking that forced the Meakin
Allen,
Egle
Rusten and George Webunder way here today.
Leslie
Turner,
Roy
Couch,
George
thljlssgie
winners,
the
Times
five
to
resort
to
shooting
from
well
but
R.
Donaldson,
Rossland;
J
.
B
.
Gray
- "
"
©—
Owens, Bill .Robertson, Ivo Dane
All-Comers and Grand Challenge cup tourneys will open the
~ e offensive effectiveness ster.
vs. H. R. Banks, Chapman
Camp
.
in;• .*!• past the key,
I eleven-event, 6-day affair, the All-Comers play leading off the parade
as their „iots bordered the edges of
Sambrooke and 'Leroy with six Lanna and Stan Owens.
M.
Whimster
vs.
W.
M.
Archibald,
3 with tha first round opening at 9 a.m. Forty rinks were lined up Jor
the bai .board.
Creston; W. R. Dunwoody vs. Dr. and four points respectively were
I tha curtain-raiser.
: ' < - ' H. R. Christie, Rossland; Alt Jaffa the pick of the Meakin In the first
TEMPLE, TURIK LEAD
half.
Bill
Turik
dropped
in
eight
vs.
A.
E.
Harrison,
Rossland;
Doug
; . 62 RINKS
Ralph Temple and Nick Turik
Cummins vs. A. M. Chesser, Trail; points tor the Sheiks and pete SalEarly Sunday curlers from almost every Important t. C. curling
paced the Bon Tons in the first half
C. H. Marshall VB. F. Naden, Cres- ciciolll six before the half-ended
centra began to arrive In the city and by 9 p.m, 62 rinks, Including city, ton; P. E. Poulin vs. A. L! Palmar, at 28-10 In favor of the Sheiks.
with five points each as their team
curlers, were registered for play.
held tne long end of the 19-12 score
Creston; C. H. Jorgensen vs. L. TURIK8 8HOW WELL
Additional entries todsy were expected to boost the list to over ' James, Chapman Camp,
at the breather. Angus McDonald,
, the 60-mark, above any for a similar event In Nelson.
,
,Nick Turik showed up well In
who Is fait becoming a real threat
senior ranks as he combined nicely
In Charge B.C. Police
Revelstoke, the Big Missouri clubOin intermediate company, kept the
with brother Bill and Ktrby in the
ot Stewart, Bull River, Vernon, KelTimes In the picture with three All Trail Dairies
second half. Bill Turik' picked reowna, Vancouver, Trail, Rossland, opening. A committee office, ruled
field baskets.
. at Trail Since
v
bounds off the Meakin backboard
Sell Grade A Milk
and Chapman Camp curlers arrived over by George Horstead, bonspiel
Bon Tpns stayed out In front in.
time after -time as the hotelmen
Sunday. Others from the East Koo- secretary, was established in the
B.C-Meiriiers of (he the second halt as they doubled the TRAIL, B, ,C, Jan. 22-A11 dairies
tenay points of Creston, Cranbrook, ladies' club room, turned over to NEW YORK, Jan. 22 (CP).—New snowed- weak ball handling. .KASLO,
and District Women's in- score on their opponents. Pat Hal- selling milk in Trail have been TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 22 — Corporal .
Fernie, Kimberley and Chapman the committee by the ladies; All-j York Rangers, paced by Mac Col- "Snookey" Lewis scored seven Kaslo
stitute
held/
the annual meeting ey emulated the feats of a Jack- awarded grade A certificates by the
points
for
the
Meakin
in
this
frame,
Comers
draw
was
made,
many
of
- Camp, and possibly Salmo, were
Ferguson Johnston, 50, who
with two goals and an assist, but the Sheiks surged ahead with Friday afternoon in the city fiUX rabbit to slip the ball in for six provincial department of agricul- John
the guests and all Nelson rinks were ville
was in charge of the Trail detach*,,
expected to arrive today.
trounced
Montreal
Canadians
7-3
the
president,
Mrs,
Fred Speirs, pre- points, while the diminutive Les turea
Bob
Kirby
looping
in
live
Held
'
ment of the B. & police, since 1913*.
, T. W. Ledingham of Vancouver, registered;—in tact opening day ar- in* a free-scoring National Hockey baskets. Willy Strachan tossed a siding with 12 members
present,
Murdoch
sniped
seven.
Church
WySamples of milk trom each have died in Trail-Tadanac hospital at
and Adolph Brown of Vernon, for- rangements were completely in league game tonight before a :crowd brace of neat one-handers into the .-In Tier annual report the secre- tt sank a brace ot field baskets for
been analyzed and found to be about 1:00 o'clock Sunday morning.
mer Nelsonites, were among the ar- hand,
of 11,113 in Madison Square Garden. Meakin ring, while Bill Turik and tary-treasurer, Mrs. A. MacGIUiVa ie Times before the. winners above the required standard.
He was admitted to the Institution
rivals with rinks for the spiel.
Nick Turik each snagged four ray, showed that U general, one squashed a Times rally.,
A draw for the Grand Chalearly this month, suffering from
more points to complete the rout- coKUilned regular and special, and
lenge cup tourney, also planned SUMMARY
heart
trouble.
... 1
1
ALL READY FOR
MANY
FOULS
First period; 1, Canadiens, Haynes - i f the Meakin.
two
directors
meetings,
were
held,
to
commence
today,
was
not"anOPENING
Typically a man's man, Corporal
3:17; 2, Rangers, N. Colville (Shi- ingot
with an average attendance of 13 - Th. game was rough, with 27
nounced last night.
played
cleanly
Johnston
was
knOwnas
"Jack"
or
A 20-man committee has been
bicky, Coulter) 3:30.
general meetings, there also be- fouls being called. Referee Ash Bailwith the Sheiks picking
sklni up seven at
just "Johnston.'! His str(dght-lor-,
working for weeks in preparation E ADDITIONAL 8HEET8
Penalties: Siebert, Goupille.
ing visitors at allmeetings. The lie meted out 10 personals to the
and
the
Meakin
"
personals
monals
and
the
Meaki
i
four.
.
Ash
ward
methods
of
dealtftg
with
all
for the big event and Sunday night
Saturday night the Nelson civic Second period: 3, Rangers, Shl1038 membership roll contained 27 Trail Times and 17 to the Bon Tons.
with whom he came In cbritact In
everything was in readiness for the centre skating arena took on a new blcky (Allen,M.Colville) :M;4,Ca- Baillie refereed and Mervyn Custck names. Many efforts of the insti- Mervyn Cusick was scorer and John
scorer.
the line of duty, won his high reappearance as it was prepared for nadlens, Moundou (Lorrain, Tru- waa
tute had been in behalf of the chil- Bolano timekeeper. The teams and
teams and scorers were:
spect
as a policeman in the com'
curling. A hard-working city gang, del) 6:00; 5, Rangers, M. Colville The
dren
ot
Kaslo
and
the
province,
scorers were:
Meakin
—
Earl
Leroy
7,
S.
Lewis
munity.
His work, which Included
headed by Alderman T. H. Waters .(Heller) 11:30; 6, Rangers, M. Col- 8, Ray Sambrooke 6, Jack Young Lpcal welfare work wa* carried Trail Times-Chuck Wyatt 7,
policing
a large district until reand Alderman A. G. Ritchie, Nel- ville (Pratt) 12:06; 7, Canadiens, 4, Glen Mason 2, and Wright 7.
on as in many former yean and George Long, Ninl Forte 4, Tony
cently,
was
conducted diligently
son Curling club president, together Trudel (Gagnon, Blake) 18:41.
Sheiks - W i l l y Strachan 8, Bob assistance had been given to^lS Borsato, Julie Bilesky 3, Alex Boand
conscientiously.
It has been for
with ice makers, marked off five Penalties: M. Patrick, Siebert, N. Kirby
families. The convener ot the wel- lano 1, Angus McDonald 9, John
14,
BUI
Turik
12,
Pete
Salcionly
the
past
two years that he
sheets of ice, bringing the total to Colville, Molyneaux, L. Patrick. clolli 6, Nick Turik 6, Orlando Bat-: fare committee had been ill during Ponak and Willy Strachan. coach.
10. If necessary 90 games a day Third period: 8 Rgrs. Allen (Pratt) istella 4, Phil Smith 2, and Wish a part of the year, but the work Bon Tons-Pat Haley 8, Nick Tur- TRAIL, B.C., Jgn. 22-To culti- has had assistance in his work. His
vate the character of the youth ot
to hospital caused deep ebncan be played, it was estimated, . 4:52; 9, Rangers, L. Patrick (Smith, Milubm, coach.
had been
h
' - on by her assist- ik 9, Ralph Temple 5, Bruno Bal- today, who will be the citizens of going
carried
cern of Trjil -citizens, and' his
b e t a Acids snd poisonous wastes In your
Allen) 17:02; 10, Rangers, Watson
ant
Lant.
Both
were
accorded
votes
«
dassi
2,
Qllbert
Poallni
1,
Les
MurThe
ends
of
the
arena
were
board
tomorrow,
was
the
task
of
churches,
passing
came as a severe shock. '
Wood i n removed thru 9 million tiny deli(Heller) 18:56.
thanks.
doch 11, John Bolano 1, Julius Agos- the education institutions, the
cti* Kidney tubes or niters. And disorder! ed off, lanes marked, a board walk
Penalties: Haynes, M. Colville,
Two card parties were held. .The tonelli, Orlando Sammartino 4, p. boards of trade, the service clubs, IN PROVINCE 80 YEARS
til
of the Sidneys or Bladder may cause Get- laid down the middle ot the sheet,
ting Up Nights, Nervousness, Leg Pains. and individual curling sheets mark- Molyneaux, Heller, Haynes (2),
proceeds of one being used t s pur- Buna and Pete Salsciciolll, coach.
and like bodies of the community, , Born In TMdrage*; w u h t j r o f
Hiller.
.
Circles Under .Eyes,- DiL-zlncss, Backache, ed off.
chase hockey nets for the children
Armagh, Ireland, on June 19; 1880,
Rev.
M.
W.
Lees
told
his
congreSwollen Joints, or Burning Passages. Help
and 12 card tables were purchased
gation at Knox United church to- he came to Canada Ih 1908. Pre- •
The 'spiel embodies eleven touryour kidneys purify your blood with Cyitex.
for the use of the institute with the
The very first dose >tuts helping your kid- naments plus the B. C. playdown
when he delivered a sermon vious to that he lived in White? I
proceeds of the other. '
neys purify your blood ind this makes you for the Macdonald-Brier. They are R. Fowler Elected
. Jittenshlp", Attending the spe- Inch, Glasgow, for v time'. A real- ]
S i l lib! new la a few days. Crete* mult sit- the All-Comers, Grand Challenge
One member, who. had reached
cial service were officials bt thi dent of the province for 80 years,
y completely or money back. Get Cyslex
President of Trail
her eighty-fourth year, was precity, and representatives of various Mr. Johnston worked at Vancouver, '
(itu-texl today. Only lo I dose i t druggists. cup, Nelson cup, Cammell-Laird
HERE and THERE
lented
with
ah
Institute
pin,
alcup,
Kimberley
cup,
Trail
Cup,
Rossorganizations, totalling soma 60 and Joined the provincial policeThe money back agreement protects you.
C, Jan, 22 — John though she has been unable to atthere before coming to Trail In 1913.
Life Underwriters TRAIL, B,
Only 35c, 75c, 11.50 at Druggists land cup, Consolation, B. C. Chammen. - . •*
employee ot the C M. tend
:;.'. •ATVRPAY
survived "by a brother,
our
meetings
for
some
time.
(Advt) pionship Grand Aggregate, Points TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 22 — Richard Partridge,
Referring to the vision of John He ofisTrail,
St S. Co., died here about 6 o'clock
and two sisters, Mim
November 14. the anniversary NATIONAL LEAGUE \
the Apostle, of a new Jerusalem, the Sam,
Fowler was elected president of tonight. He was predeceased by his of On
Betty
Johnston
New York,, and''
the
foijndlng
of
the
Institute
In
Americans
2,
Toronto
7.
city of God, Mr. Lees said. "Why Mrs. W. Buxton of
the Trail branch of the Life Under- son, Jack, last year. Surviving .are Kaslo, a tea and bake Mie was INTER,-AM.
of New Jersey. His
writers' association at a recent his wife, a son, Lome, and a held, $10 of the proceeds being for- Providence 2, Springfield 2 (over- not build that Jerusalem amidst sister Betty is now in Trail, having
Trail's belching, smoky stacks?'
meeting. W. R. Thomson was elected daughter, Mrs.( Barnes, of Trail.
warded to Nelson for the Iron Lung time tie).
i — .
vice-president and G. C, Arneson,
Saying he was not blind to the made the greater part ot her'jourfund, the balance being divided be- Syracuse 2, Philadelphia 0'.
secretary.
that existed In Trail, nor ney by plane.
Read tha ssrlal dally In tha News. tween the Crippled Children's hosNew Haven 2, Hershey 2 (over- conditions
oblivious
to some of the moral Intimate friends of Corporal
pital and the Othea Seott fund. The time tie).
menaces
in
the city, Mr, Lees said Johnston state that he had planned
sum of $5 was sent.to the Salvation Cleveland S, Pittsburgh 3 (over- that "they must
be taken in per- to retire next June, and to return
A m y , and a small sum was dona- time tie).
spective,
tor
there must be kept in to, his home in Ireland. Ho was a
ted to the sports fund for the Kaslo AMERICAN ASSN.
mind
the
rapid
growth
ot Trail's bachelor. The funeral will be con-'
regatta. . .
St. Louis 0, Kansas City 3.
industrial life, its rapid growth in ducted by Emulation lodge No. 125,
As there was no conference In Wichita 8. Tulsa J.
population, and Its large payroll, A. F. St A. M. of which he was a
1987, conference dues for 1038 were INTERN. INTERCOLLEGIATE
which draws those people who come member on a date yet to be set.
rather heavy. The delegate to the Queen's 3, McGlll 7.
for the purpose of exploiting it"
Yale 1, Princeton 1.
conference donated the amount of
"SECOND TO NONE"
Saturday morning's hockey games the side of the net caroming In off the assessment and also brought U. 8. EASTERN AMATEUR
in Nelson saw the Westerners de- the goalie. Freddie Hlnnit and Mac back an excellent account of the Hershey l, .Atlantic City 8.
Pointing out the possibility ot
feat the Fairview No. 2 bantams Norris got clicking in the third and meeting.
building a city next to none In the
Young Rangers 6, SL Mike's 5 Dominion economically, culturally1,
8-0, the M. R. K. bantams win out Rlchy Wassick scored twice, the The Flower Show In Jul
over the F. A. C. No. 1 bantams, first time on an assist from Ian success, more than 130 entries for (overtime).
socially and morally, he said those , PORTLAND, Jan. 22 (AP) .-Port4-1 and the Fairview midgets wal- Currie and the second on a two flowers alone being recorded, the INTERNATIONAL, ,
conditions should be an Incentive land Buckaroos further cemented
lop the No. 2 squad 10-0.
way pass from Paul Hielscher and decorated tables being an added at- Duluth 12, Fort William 4.
and a challenge to work more dil- their stand at the top of- the Pacific
Westerners were good measure for Billy McMordle. Mac Norris Went traction, Prizes were donated by ALBERTA SENIOR
igently to accomplish that, object, Coast Hockey league ladder tonight
Drumheller
9,
Edmonton
2,
through
for
the
Fairview
boys'
only
Kaslo
merchants
and
many
outthe eight goals they got against the
of a city second to none in the Do- when they defeated Seattle Sea
hawks 8-0 here.,- - - , ,
,- , minion. .- - • .
Fairview No. 2 boys, Jack- Galli- marker after. his team was two side firms, thus aiding in keeping Olds 8, Lethbridge 1. ,
Coleman
8,
Calgary
4.
,,
+»
1
'-!—
jfc
down,
the
puck
being
under
the
down
expenses
tor
tlje
s
h
o
w
.
A
p
cano had a big time of it as he
"We say the more we get togcth-.
hammered in four goals and assist- goalie. Paul Hielscher sewed things address on planting ot bulbs and WESTERN CANADA
er. the happier we'll be",. Mr, Lees
INTERCOLLEGIATE
up
for
the
winners
as
he
parked
transplanting
of
shrubs,
was
given
ed in two others. The other Jack on
said, "but I think the more we get Truth Is Subject
this string, Jack'Prestley, helped the puck behind Bobby Ludlow for by Mr. Graham-Browne at the Sep- U. of Alta. 7, V. of Sask. 2.
together the wiser, the more efSASKATCHEWAN SB.
himself to two goals and an assist the fourth M. R. K. marker, The tember meeting.
ficient and more cooperative we'll
of Lesson-Sermon
R.E. CRERAR
„:-, be." •
Frank Doyle and John Lang were referees were Art Bradshaw and The Institute purchased six city Flin Flon 8. »e*n«,:3.-;
Chartered
Life
Underwriter
Rege
Newell.
Timekeeper
was
"TRUTH" was the subject of the '
the other scorers, end each gave
lots, the site of the. old skating
The
speaker
believed
that
the
atin.the'First church
the pass for the other's goal. Con Billy Waldle and Jim McCallum rink. Young men and boys of the Ottawa 8, Victories 1
titude, ''What is Canada doing for lesson-sermon
Advice on Succession Duties, suggestions on Wills or matters
Christ, Scientist, Sunday.
Cassios was also credited with two looked after the score sheet
city, cut poles and erected a wall
SUNDAY SCORES
met" Instead of, "What I can do of The
Golden
Text was: ''Ascribe
assists on the score sheet All the
pertaining to Insurance gladly given.
around a much larger ice arena
for Canada," was no more typical ye greatness unto
our God. He is the.
"boys on the Fairview squad worked TWIN TEAMS TANGLE
than had formerly been In the rink. 0. 8. H. U
of youth than ot maturity, which Rock,. His work is:
perfect; for all
hard, with the goalie, Jack Morris The final game was in the midget The funds for this were taken from Verdun 7, Quebec 1.
CONSULTATIONS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
set the example, nor was it typical His ways are Judgment;
a God of
working the hardest. Penalties were section between No. 1 and No. 2 the savings account a part of which Ottawa 3, Victorias 3 (tie).
of
the
Trail
community
as
a
whole.
Concordia
2,
Royals
i
(tie).
truth
and
without
iniquity,
just and
handed
Donald
Buchanan
of
the
went
to
pay
a
small
salary
to
the
Phone or Write to
of the ralrvlew ^thlettc club. No.
"A citizen of low grade intelli- rlghtlsHe".'i(Deut;-»2S,4L
T» ,
F. A. C. and Jim McAllum ot the 1 kept up a continuous pressure and manager of.the construction.
Q, P. 8. H'a La
gence can not cooperate and a citiWesterners.
The
referees
were
Pee
Lachipe
8,
Sherbrooke
3.
Among
the
citations
which
drove home the puck for 10 goals All city officials and employees
R. E. CRERAR, C.L.U., DISTRICT MANAGER
zen ot low grade chairactcr will not irised the lesson-sermon Wascom*
Wee Thain and Slim Porter. Ronald before the .bell ended the game. had
MANITOBA JUNIOR
the
given
valuable
assistance
in
copoerate.
Citizen . will
lopoerate. Citizenship
"" never be ioUowingfromweBible; "By mercy
Crayford acted as timekeeper and The No. 2 crew suffered four pen- having this work done. Thanks Portage La Prairie 2, Kenora 1.
built
milt with that type of
ot person,
rson, and and truth iniquity is purged; and
scorer,
- alties, and the No. l's just one; The were extenaed to the Canadian Leg- THUNDER BAY SR. . ,"
that is where the obligations ot by the tear of the Lord men depart
high scorer for the winners was Ion Women's auxiliary for a dona- Geraldton 4, Port Arthur 2.
the city's organizations come in," from evil." (Proverbs ltWl>a o I
CLOSE BANTAM GAME
Bud Smith with four goals.
tion of '$5 to aid in the foregoing THUNDER BAY SR.
the speaker said.
208 Medical Arts Building
The lesson-sem.ori' also included
Geraldton
4,
Port
Arthur
1.
The second bantam game of the George Ioanin was good for three work,
Speaking of leadership, he said the following : passage from the
morning between the M. R. K.'s and markers and one assist. Bob Hunden The treasurer's report showed re- EDMONTON INTER.
P.O. Box 140
NELSON, B.C.
Phono 627
those
capable
ot
leading
were
reChristian
. Science textbook;'' '"Sri- Civic
3,
Gainers
2.
the F. A. C. No. 1 ended 4-1 for the collected two goals, and Jim Reister- ceipts of $202.23 and expenditures
luctant In coming forward, as It ence and Health with Key to the
M. R. K.'s. The play was much er, one and one assist. Dick Hornett, $201.76, which with the 1937 balance EDMONTON JR.
was
the
tendency
tor
people
to
Scriptures"
by Mary Baker Eddy:
Maple
Leafs
8,
Canadians
3.
closer than the score would Indi- Wally Matheson and John Milne all of $3.39, left a working balance
treat them as an orange, ''some- "You command the "situation If you':
.
cate. Billy Ludlow, centre for the ive one assist each. Referee Doug of $3.38 In the current account; INTER.-AM. „ u
thing
to
be
sucked,
then
thrown
understand
thftt
morttil existence is,
Fail-view's front line, was absent, liamberlain had Squeak Leeming, $90.37 had been expended from tht Cleveland 1. Henhey 0.
away." We have a real need for a state o! selMeceptiOn and not the',
and this string failed to get going. Ernie Wilson and Gordie Olson in savings account leaving a balance SASKATCHEWAN SR, t
truth
of
being.
Mortal
mind Is corrleadership,"
he
said,
"a
leadership
There was no score in the first peri- the cooler. Olson was off twice. of $19.43. The Institute also holds •Flin Flon 8, Re«lna t
with vision, a leadership with a stently producing on. mortal body
AMERICAN AftSN.
od and Allan DesChamps ot the George Ioanin received the only a $100. Kaslo Electric bond.
the
results
of
false
opinions;
and
spirit of service, and we have a
M. R. K.'s received the only penalty penalty given the No. 1 team.
The 1939 officers elected were: Minneapolis !, St. Paul 1
wealth ot material tor that leader- It will continue to do so, until mortal
ot the period. In the second Ian Doug Chamberlain and Art Brad- president Mrs. Fred Speirs; vice- St. Louis 7, Tulsa 2.
error
is
deprived
of
Its
imaginary
ship."^
Currie scored the only goal on a pass shaw officiated. Slim Porter was pres., Mrs. John Keen; scc.-Treas., INTBRN.-AMER.
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
powers by Truth, which sweeps
8. Providence 1
from Paul Hielscher, his shot from the timekeeper..
Mrs. A. MacGillivray; directors Mrs. Philadelphia
away the gossamer web of mortal
F. S, Chandler, Mrs. W. Tinkess and Syracuse 3, Pittsburgh 1. ,
illusion."
Springield
2,
New
Haven
L
Mrs. Leona Lockard, all being reFloogies
Victors
elections. Mrs. J, M. Allen and Mrs. EASTERN U. 8.
Want to buy or sell? Try a Want Ad.
Atlantic
City
8,
Baltimore
1
Lockard were appointed as a welTrail Girls Puck
fare committee and Mrs. Lockard
will represent the institute In the
Game by 6-0 Score
Kaslo Ladiiles 1Hospital aid execu- KAMLOOPS SKI
TRAIL, B- C, Jan. 22—Floogles
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
Uve commiiftee.
to dominate the senior
HILL IS OPENED continued
division of the high school hockey
SAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
league
as
they
vanquished the KoKAMLOOPS,
B.
C,
Jan.
22
(AP).
Hawks Win Trail
- O n a'hill that the skiers them- diaks 6-0 Saturday morning. Derek
*jy***w,*^+t _i_a_t*ta*la*aa*a^a***^
selves say is as good as any in the Groom, Julie Bilesky and - Mike
Hockey
Game
4-0
European Plan, $1.50 Up
Interior, 20 of British Coltirnbia'e Wolfe bulged tha hemp for two goals
TRAIL, B. C„ Jan. 22—Although crack ski Jumpers showed cham- apiece for the Floogles. Andy BiMuzz Morris played an outstanding pionship form this afternoon as lesky earned a shutout for his work
game between the pipes, the Wild- they officially opened Kamlome In the winners' n e t Mr. Parker
HUME — M. E, DeLaurier, R. L. McCallum, L. L. Fortln, Trail;
cats fell-prey to the Hawks' at- Ski club's new hill Almost 2000 refereed. The teams were:
Dagger, W. H. Parker, R. V. David, Frank Putnam, F. Staples, C. H.
tack to be shut out 4-0 in a Junior people crowded the ski-plant to seo Kodiaks — Harry Dembikl, Dave
Holly Wlxstrom, J. D. Rand, Ray Messenger, Creston; Dolph Brown,
high school hockey game Saturday Tom Mobraaten," Hollyburn Ski Webster. Stan Jukich, Doug Finnic
Kerr, F. Tinling, T. W. Ledingham, H. Phillips, R. Grant, W. Longstaff,
morning. Allen Klimovich with two dub's Canadian champiqn, e o a r t o Bob Mcintosh, Ron Ncedham and
Charles Reid, Frank Avery, George Vernon; N. Williams, V. T. Stephens,
and Burt Adamson and Fred Woods near perfect Jumps of 189 and' 188 John Bolano.
Law, H. Bartholomew, Vancouver; Vancouver; Dave. Halcrow, E. H.
With one each were the Hawk feet His mark was bettered by
Floogles — Derek Groom, Julie
Miss Evelyn Burgess, South Slocan; Holliday, W. Wright, Penticton; P.
scorers, ftvln "Fish" Robinson turn- Earl Pletch, Revelstoke expert who Bilesky, Mike Wolfe, Andy Bilesky,
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Whitely, F. G. Gilchrist Victoria; A. F. Staned in a good game for the losers but was given credit for a 177 foot Jump, P a t H a l e y and Mike HrOoskln.
Pelllzzari, Sheep Creek; F. J. Glover, ford, G. C. Martin, H. Tewsbury,
Goalie Stan Jukich *ept his shots although he "sat down" after pawIs. S. Tyson,.J. S. McNlven, R. K L. Roberts, Calgary; J. H. Lewis,
off the score sheet Mike Hrooskln ing the red line. In his other efforts
Dunlop, P. F. Mclntyre, W. Ray, J. R. Brough, Medicine Hat,
refereed. The teams were:
Pletch soared 182 and 147 feet.
Wildcats — Muzz Morris, goal;
"Yates" Simpson, Jaelher Hall, Iivin Robinson, Genari Fabri, Ernest Jitterbugs Tie
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
Robinson, Jim McLeod, Oscar Laarotto, Eugo De Baslo, Johnny SteWith Wildcats
'YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Newly Renovated Through-,
tanelli and Reg Findlow.
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 2 2 - A lastFalcons—Burt AdamsOn, Stan Ju- minute
out Phones and Elevator.
goal
scored by Isabel Crowe
kich, Allan Klimovich, Alllster Mc- S v e the Jitterbugs
A. PATERSON, late of
a 1-1 tie With
Kenzie, Tullio "Daft" Darfe, Fred e Wildcats In a high
Colemaa
Alta.
Proprietor
iris'
000 Seymour St, Vancouver, B.C.
Woods, Pete Zuk and George Wal- hodkey game Saturday. school
Vi CataUno
AT ANY HOUR, any member ol the tally
ton.
drew W u i k Turik out of the Jittermay be seUed with a musculst pain <* *
bugs' net and slipped the puck in
throbbing ache resulting from a sprain. Play
behind him to give the Wildcats an
Hamber Appointed
TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight
safe. Have Sloan's Liniment ready. Gently
early lead in the closely-contested
pat It on the painful part: Relief quickly
Jitterbugs' Irene Kemp, Mary
Honorary Colonel game.
follows. Your own neighbors and millions of
De Pasquale, and Ell;een Crowe kept
other families rely upon Sloan's Liniment for
George
Webster
busy
In
the
WildVICTORIA, Jan. 22 (CP)-Hon.
quick rellel from aches, pains, sprains,
Eric W. Hamber, lieutenant-gover- cat net, where he replaced Pat Haley
bruises, strains, stiffness and chest colds. Buy
who
was
still
recovering
from
last
nor .ot British Columbia, has aca bottle today. Keep It handy.
JIM
cepted appointment as honorary co- week's battle. Mary McGregor, Evelyn
Dwyer
and
Doreen
Outran
made
lonel of the fifth (B.C.) coast brllade, Royal Canadian artillery. Mr. Archie "Lemon" Lay ton's squad exHamber fills a' vacancy caused by tend themselves to get a draw. Tho
the death of Sir Arthur' W. Cur5 a.m. i n d 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.—Except Sunday
?
tie.
wildcat!.- George Webster, goal;
Olga Bilesky, Gladys Owens, DorHOUSE 8E8SON8 ON AIR.
een CurTan, Ruth Palmer, Evelyn
8UQGESTION
Dwyer, Mary McGregor, Vl CataWINDSOR,'Ont, Jan. 22 ( C P ) - lano and Pat Haley, coach.
Essex county council passed a reso- Jitterbusg — Frank Turik, goal:
Trail—Phone 135
Nelson—Phone 35
lution yesterday calling ons the Betty Morrant, Mary De Pasquale,
Canadian parliament t* arrange tor Hazel Hrooskln. Evelyn Davies.
y
M. R MCIVOR, Prop.
nationwide broadcasts Of the ses- Irene Kemp, Eileen Crowe, Isabel
Crowe and Archie Layton, coach.
sions of the house of commons.

Sheiks Outclass

B. C Bonspiel Largest Ever
Held in Nelson, Gets Under
W a y Today; All Comers Opens

|on Tons Subdue
Times 41-M, Hoop
Battle al Trail

Game; Win 52-33

Corporal J. F. Johnston "a Man's
Man", Dies in Trail Hospital

Kaslo and District
Women's Institute
Reelects Officers

RANGERS WIN 7-3

$1.00
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Build Character
of Youth Is Duty
Today, Says Lees

KidneysMusI
Clean Out Acids

HOCKEY m

Dies at Trail

When You Think of Income
or Income for Your Family

THINK OF ME

Westerners and M.R.K. Bants Win;
No. 1 Fairview Midgets Trim No. J

SEATTLE BLANKED

North American Life Assurance Co.

g

Guide for Travellers
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Royals Trounce
S Colombos 47-26
in Circuit Hoop
,
ROSSLAND, B. C , Jan. 22 . Rossland Royals played a "cat and
I mouse" hoop game.with the Trail
Colombos in a league encounter at
the Armory here Saturday night
and- won by a wide margin, score
being 47-26.,Play was rough during most of
the game, which was slowed up by
constant interruptions of Referee
John Gldinski's whistle as seven
personal fouls were credited to
each side. After making six pen
- sonals in the first half, the Colombos became more cautious. The home
boys made two personals in the
'first/half and the remaining five
. to the second. Bob Scott drew three
i ' ' f o r the Royals and Mino Angerilli
' tite same number tor the visitors.
/.Establishing an early lead, the.
I Rovals made a half-time count of
/' 26-6. A wild attempt to even the
score on the part of the Colombos
I was unsuccessful. •

McCONNELL 16 POINTS

son sank two field shots and a penalty shot for five counts.
Frank Brandollnl came ett the
head of the Colombos' scoring column with nine points, acquired
from three field baskets and a like
number of penalty shots. Joe Colombo added six points to Trail's
score from three baskets, and Baker
Merlo chalked up five points..
Teams and scorers were:
Colombos - M. Angerilli 4, B
Merlo 5, P. Chrlstiante, F. Brandolini 9, C. Baillie 2, J. Colombo 6.
Royals — G. McConnell 18, R.
Saundry 12, J. Ross 2, Jack Neal 4,
B. Scott 3, E. Carkner, P. Williamson 5, R. Qulnn 5.

MORE ABOUT

MUSSOLINI
, (Continued From Page One).
Italy's firm insistence on a new
deal from France in the Mediterranean was proclaimed at the same
time by the weekly review of
foreign affairs, Reaiazloni International!.
The magazine said the visit of
British Prime Minister Neville
Chamberlain Jan. 11-14 to Rome did
not change Italy's objectives "by
a single centimetre."
Mussolini described ci- "nonsense"
a rumor the Vatican had advised
the French to "stand firm" against
Fascist cries for French territory
and remarked:—
.
"Stand firm is easy to say and
what if in the future there is an
Italian — and there will be — who
tells Italians that they must stand
even firmer?"

I
George McConnell occupied the
, top notch with a total of 16 points
i gained from six field baskets and
lour penalty shots. Sniping but one
. basket in the first half, Ross Saundry really went to town in the flnfl]
session when he nabbed 10 points.
all from field shots. Roger Quinn,
the fast-improving-former Ryerson
squad man of Vancouver, made sev' etui spectacular leans for oolnts,
but lacked the sinking ability He GafJOD HARVE8T8
11 Duce said foreign anti-Fascists
added five points, Pete Williamwho expected his- regime to be
troubled by famine did not know
Italy. He said Fascism's enemies
had been dismayed by two good
Italian harvests of 298,870,000 bushels of wheat.
aundstrand Adding Machines
(Italy's wheat needs have been
estimated at 292,500,000 bushels anOFFICE SUPPLIES
nually. Self-sufficiency in wheat
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd
has been one of the cardinal points
636 Ward St.. Phone 99
in the Fascist autarchy program.)
Nobody could say with certainty
that Italy would have a third big
harvest this year, the premier said,
but he promised a fixed wheat
•Have your saws
price of about the equivalent of
filed and. jdlnted
$2.15 a bushel.
Taking a Jocular attitude, Musby machine. Mechan solini said that if he told his listenc a 11 y precise filing-.
ers
of the "childish speculation,
Saws cut truer, cleaner,
slanderous fantasies and ridiculous
taster. Quicker servlcehopes .of Fascism's adversaries"
you'll like our w o r k their laughter, "despite the Alps,"
Any type mill file reconditioned. would shatter the window of "westF. K l i n g e n s m i t h & V . Phillips
e m metropolises."

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Sharp Saws

CRESTON, B. C.

Rent that room with a Want Ad.

MORE ABOUT * :

SPANISH WAR AIR LINER SINKS
(Continued From Page One)

(Continued From Page One)

The nearest Insurgent columns
were moving up the Mediterranean
coast behind a protective,ian of
tanks and armored cars only 18
miles airline trom Barcelona's gates,

"While proceeding to ons of the
positions given by radio of lost
plant at 10:30 p.m. voices of survivors were heard calling.
FLOATING IN BELTS
"No. 1 lifeboat, In charge of
Chief Officer O. Andersen, found
survivors floating In rubber life
belts and took them Into life boat,
bringing them alongside where
they were safely taken on board.
"All survivors are able to travel
by motor car.
"Five men and five women require overcoats, shoes and trousers for temporary transfer."

BARCELONA BOMBED
From the air, massed squadrons
of Insurgent General
Franco's
bombers circled over the government capital in unceasing relays,
dropping tons of explosives. By
mid-afternoon Barcelona had been
bombed 14 times since the furious
air attacks started Saturday.
(The insurgent high command at
Burgos said tonight its Catalonian
offensive had occupied 500 government towns, conquered more than
15,000 square miles and seized almost
60,000 prisoners since Dec. 23).
Insurgents said Igualada, 30 miles
west of Barcelona, was captured
early this morning. Twice within
three days it had changed hands
while veteran government troops
under General .Enrleque Lister
fought desperately to save i t
' Between Igualada and Manresa,
about 14 miles northeast, insurgents
said they had crossed the Llobreat river, cutting a road which
ot only linked Barcelona to the
northern sectors of the front but
which also was one of the two main
highways to the French frontier.
Franco's armies were spread over
Catalonia like a giant hand relentlessly clenching into a fist around
Barcelona. Observers believed closing of the fist would mean collapse
of government resistance and an
end of the civil war which, In 2%
years, has taken more than 1,000,000
lives.
Refugees fleeing into France from
Government Spain brought increasingly numerous reports which indicated growing panic in Catalonia.
Some said government officials
already had fled Barcelona by airplane, carrying secret government
archives to Madrid and Valencia.
According to other reports, the
Barcelona government has asked
France to authorize an exodus of
40,000 refugees from Catalonia if it
should become necessary.
(The British cruiser Devonshire
arrived at Marseille, France, today
with the first boatload of refugees
from Barcelona since the govern
ment capital's plight became critical. Among them were 51 Spaniards,
seven Belgians and one Briton),

§

TYPHOID CAUSES DEATHS
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Jan. 22 (CP)
—Two members of the blood Indian tribe at Cardston are dead
from typhoid fever, it is reported
here.
They are Josephine Many Berries,
seven years, and Mrs. Henry Deer
Rider.
The source of the typhoid infection has not yet been- determined
although samples ot water have
been taken for analysis.

Pattullo Returning

TRAO

It's bad manners to cough in public places. Keep Smith
Brothers Cough Drops (Black or Menthol) handy! Real
relief—for just ltty.
a

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
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MORE ABOUT

CHICAGO, Jan. 22 ( C P ) - P r e mier Pattullo of British Columbia,
in Chicago Saturday, said he was
leaving for Victoria tonight. The
British Columbia premier declined
to comment on his recent trip
which had taken him to Ottawa and
other eastern Canadian .cities, New
York and Washington.

Those were thi facts, but they
hardly .depicted the dramatic rescue
of 10 persons from the Bermudabound flying boat
Practical mariners and filers
were losing hope. The sea was
rough and darkness made the
search appear an empty gesture, s
The tanker, the Esso Baytown,
loomed up in the darkness. It was
about to pass by the little group
fighting to keep its heads above
Two of the men struck out for its
bow, yelling. Someone heard them.
The tanker hove to.

THR5E L08E GRIP
They watched helplessly In the
darkness, struggling to keep afloat
in the Gulf Stream, while three of
their companions weakened, lost
their feeble grip on life preservers
and'sank from sight.
That much of the dramatic picture was supplied by the Coast
Guard Cutter Champlain in a report to headquarters here. The en-,
tire group of 13 crawled from the
stricken craft the message said.
The missing men disappeared, one
by one.
"Because of strain and terror,"
the cutter radioed. "They (the survivors) could give no coherent accounts of the time and disappearance."
The message added the wife'of
one of the missing men said her
husband suffered a head injury and
disappeared soon after the passengers and crew left the plane. He
was not identified.
The Champlain understood, too,
that Robert Spence, missing steward, also was injured as the plane
landed.
The airliner sank 10 minutes after the Esso Baytown, responding to
thin cries for help in the darkness,
halted, lowered a boat and picked
up the five women and five men
wallowing helplessly in the choppy
water.
Having saved none other than the
clothes.they were wearing the survivors were destitute.
The eight coast guard vessels on
the. scene at dawn found neither
the three missing men nor the
wreckage of the Cavalier.
Those rescued:
Passengers—Mrs. Donald Miller,
Lincoln, Neb.; Charles Talbot,
Brookline, Mass,, Miss Nellie Tucker Smith, Pembroke, Bermuda; Mrs.
Gordon Noakes, Malba, N.Y.; Mrs.
Watson and Mrs. George Ingham,
Bermuda.
, Crew—Captain M. R. Alderson;
Neil Richardson, first officer; Patrick Chapman, radio officer, and
David Williams, steward.
Missing—The husbands of Mrs.

Miller and Mrs. Noakes, and Robert
Spence, Steward.
The captain of the flying boat,
Alderson, was described as being
in the worst condition of the 10 persons. Ho suffered from shock and
exposure.
.,
From the brief messages despatched by the Cavalier while its crew
still fought to keep it aloft, listeners deduced the four-motored machine had encountered icing conditions which affected Its carburetors
and finally robbed It of all its
power.
At 12:89 p.m. Saturday the Cavalier radioed: "All engines falling
through ice." But at 1:07 came the
word, "still up. Have two motors
going. Trying to get others started."
The landing occurred at 1:12, the
Cavalier having drifted down 1500
feet to the surface of the ocean, apparently to a normal landing in
a slow glide.
Sixty seconds later came the message. "Sinking".

/Redraw Rinks lor
'Stay at Homes' T p f t J ^ ^ j €<Mrtjuw&
Trail This Week

MORE ABOUT

BOMBINGS
(Continued From Page. One)
At Sandringham, the King went
shooting Saturday and Their Majesties were at church today.
A recent series of bombings and
discovery of bombs that failed to
explboVat various points throughout the British isles has created considerable alarm. In most instances
the destruction was directed at public service,' but damage was not
great
Increased police protection was
rovlded during the Week-end for
Ir Samuel Hoare, home secretary,
and for Malcolm MacDontfld, dominions and colonial secretary.

§

BATES TO CONFER
Sir Dawson Bates, home secretary
for Northern Ireland, who arrived
in London Saturday, will continue
his conferences with Scotland Yard
and British government officials this
week.

He has with him an "execution
list," allegedly drawn by terrorists In Belfast, naming many
Northern Ireland officials for decimation.
It Is believed by some observers the bombings were a form of
protest against Imprisonment In
Belfast without trial of 34 men
accused of agitation against Viscount Cralgavon's Northern Ireland government
Five nurses who served with a
British medical unit in governnfcnt
Spain were unable to gain admittance to Chequers Saturday. They
sought to present a letter to Mrs.
Chamberlain telling of bombing of
civilians in Spain.
Police arrested two women in
Manchester after discovering a big
cache of explosives in the basement
ot a store.
Speaking in Dublin last night Sean
MoEntcc, minister of finance for
Eire, said the partition problem
must be settled for the future happiness' and security of Great Britain and Ireland. In apparent reference to the bombing incidents, Mr.
McEntee said that to condone the
suggestion that every man is a law
unto himself means the overthrow
of law by anarchy.
"We do not- want such upheaval
in Ireland," he said,

Have you read the Want Ads?

HELD OVER FOR A TRAIL SOCIAL
LIMITED TINE Only
Dr. Cowen's Special

DuPONT PROXYL
DENTURE OFFER
Here's Your Opportunity to
Secure These New Style

Perfection Plates

$10

FOR AN UNPRECEDENTED

LOW

PRICE

Allowance
Given out-of-town
patients to help defray expenses on
this special offer
only p r o v i d i n g
they present this
advertisement.

.The Ultimate Word In

BEAUTY and COMFORT
TO GUARD ACAINST OLD-ACE APPEARANCE!
You must see the samples of Dr. Cowen's beautiful and
ultra-perfect Qu Pont Proxyl Dentures to appreciate their
great value for Such little cost. Their beautiful All-Pink
Color is blended to harmonize with your own gums and
they are so "Naturally Beautiful" your closest friends will
never know you are wearing artificial teeth.

No Extra Charge for Credit
OPEN

.

EUENINGS
UNTIL

k. 3PM j

PEERLESS DENTISTS
JAMIESON BLDG.
CDRNER WALL AND R I U E R S I D E

AVENUE
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By MRS. H. S. ALLEN
TRAIL, B.C., Jan. 22-Mrs. Will- Mrs. C. Cutler, Mrs. M. Burnham,
iam Barber and Miss Betty Pearson Mrs. S. G. Hill and Mrs. M. Michwere co-hostesses at a delightful aely.
miscellaneous shower Friday eveThursday evening the Nelson
ning when they entertained at Mrs. Avenue circle of the Ladies' Service
Barber's home on Second avenue club of First Presbyterian church
in honor of Mrs. R Renedetti, a re- was entertained a the home of Mrs.
cent bride. Games and contests were D. McDonald; and East Trail circle
the featured entertainment, Mrs. G. by Mrs. A. J. Edmonstone, ColumSpigariol winning the first prize, bia avenue. Thursday afternoon the
and Mrs. Benedetti, the consolation. Town circle met at the home of
The guest of honor was the recipi- Mrs. Owen Hesketh, and the Warent of a lovely white basket, daint- field circle met Friday evening at
ily trimmed in pink, which was the home of Mrs. Leo Lttcher.
filled with many useful and beauMrs. S. Spooner is a patient in the
tiful gifts. Delicious refreshments Trail Tadanac hospital, where she
wece served at midnight by the is recovering from an operation
hostesses. Invited guests included for appendicitis. Mrs. D. McDonald of Rossland, Mrs. • Miss Dorothy Wilkinson was apS. Benedetti, Mrs. Spigariol, Mrs. pointed vice-chairman of the AngliJ. Sweetman, Mrs. J. Gerard, Mrs. can Young People's association on
George Lacy, Mrs. G. Teasdalc, Miss Thursday evening, the appointAnnie Monison, Miss Jean Strop ot ment being necessary owing to the
Vancouver, Miss Susan Aitken, Miss three months absence of the club's
Peggy Barber, Miss Jessie Gall, Miss president, Archie McColl. For the
Jennie Thompson and Miss Mary evening Marvin Glover, vice-presiVan Tassal.
dent presided. Business Included
Mrs. Lome Whlttaker,, who re- final arrangements for a skating
cently underwent an operation for party which will be held January
appendicitis in the Trail-Tadanac 28.
A most enjoyable musical evehospital, returned to her home on
ning was spent at the new home
Topping street Saturday.
of
Mr. and Mrs. James Grand,
Capt Jater of the Salvation Army
Warfield sub-division, Friday evespent the week-end in Nelson.
ning,
when theh senior choir of
David McLaren of Greenwood
has arrived in Trail to visit friends First Presbyterian tendered Mr. and
Mra.
Grant,
who were recently marand relatives for a couple c! weeks.
At present he is the house guest of ried a surprise party. Rev. F. G.
S
t
Denis
on
behalf of the choir
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Colin McLaren, Warfield. presented the happy couple with
a
handsome
silver
sandwich tray.
Before returning to his home Mr.
McLaren will also, visit at the At midnight delicious refreshments
were
served
J>y
Mrs.
John Shaw
home of Mrs. Sarah Young, Eldorand Mrs. R. Livingstone. Those inado street
vited were Rev. and Mra. S t Denis,
Mrs. Ralph Perry, Tadanac, was Mrs. John Allison, Mrs. Joe Hardy,
a charming hostess at the tea hour Mrs. R. Watson, Mrs. Shaw, Mra.
Friday afternoon. Mrs. M. R. Basted A McAuley, Mrs. Livingstone, Mrs.
was asked to preside at the lace- E. Jones, Miss Ella Strachan,- J.
covered tea table, which was cen- Henderson, J. McKinnon, H. E.
tred with a lovely bouquet of red Bruce and Herbert and Carl Swancarnations in a silver vase, and Mrs. son.
J. H. Salter assisted the hostess in
Excelsior Young People's club of
serving. Other guests were Mrs. E. Knox United church held the third
W. Hazlewood, Mrs. A. L. Johann- of a Series of monthly dances in
son, Mrs. James Buchan, Mrs. R. W. the Elk's hall Friday evening. Over
Diamond, Mrs. E. A. Colls, Mrs. R. 300 guests, representing young
G. Anderson and Miss Glayds Miller people's clubs, of all denominations
of Winnipeg.
from Trail, Rossland, Castlegar,
Mrs. K. M. Spence, who has been Robson and Fruitvale, were in atvisiting her son and daughter-in- tendance to enjoy the entertainwhich Included novelty
law, Mr. and Mrs. Munro Spence ment
in Cranbrook, for the past couple dances of the lemo ntag and an
of weeks, has returned to her home elimination waltz. A lovely buffet
luncheon was served in the lower
here.
hall at midnight Ralph Smyth was
Mrs. Thomas A. Temple, Victoria convener, and was assisted by Miss
street, was a charming hostess Gwen Lowery, MlsS Jean Harvey,
Thursday and Friday, evenings when Gilbert Kaye, Robert Marshall, Vicshe entertained at two delightful tor Clarke and Walter Cooper.
bridge parties. Mrs. H. Clark was
awarded the first prize Thursday
evening, and Mrs. S. R. Walley the
consolation. At the close of play the
hostess served delicious refreshments, being assisted in serving by
Mrs. G. A. Burton. Other guests
invited included Mrs. D. S. Moynes,
Mrs. A. 13.. Webster, Mrs. II. O.
Hinch, Mrs. W. Douglas, Mrs. J. S13 Ward St.
Phone 106
Dwyer, Mrs. EI J. Provost Mrs. A.
E. Haynes, Mrs. L. Crowe, Mrs. C.
Fransen and Mrs. N. Elder. Friday
evening the high score was won by
Mrs. B. Forteath, while Mrs. E. A.
Temple won the consolation. During the late supper hour Mrs. Tenspie was assisted by Mrs. D. R. Mc- REPAIRS-INSTALLATIONS
t,eod. Others Invited were Mrs. G.
Phone 181
A. Burton, Mrs. D. W. Forteath,
Mrs. K. Scheer, Mrs. R. Cooper, B. C. Plumbing fr Heating Co.
Mrs. W..W*gstaff, Mrs. I. Minion,

FOR
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Williams Transfer

PLUMBING

INCORPORATED at* MAY 1870.

TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 22—Rinks for
the Trail Curling club "stay at
homes' " bonspiel being played
here this wek, have been drawn as
follows:
D.- Forrest A. B. Thompson, T.
Nixon, W. E. Marshaa
G. Bumfrey, J. L. Schofield, G.
Hicks, J. Sommen.
G. Shaw, R. McGhie, J. R. Mills,
P. Sasaratt
E. Shannon, D. McLennan, J. T.
Dunlop, F. w. Sammons.
S. Walley, W. P. Robertson, J. F.
Cose, W. Edgett
A. J. McDonell, C. M. Thompson,
N. G. Elder, C. Bradbury.
A. J. McLaren, T. M. Levlck, A.
W. McDonald, R. C. Preston,
A. C. Caldlcott, H. McWhlnnie,
H. O. Hlnch, C. L. Knowles.
A. Crichton, C. B. Smith, W.
Barber, G. W. Ericson.
W. Brady, D. S. Wetmore, F. J.
Owen, J. B.. Marshall.
C. Hoefer, J. B. Thompson, J.
Kelly, G. E. Murdock.
W. McLeary, A. Laurie, M. Monkhouse, A. Needham.
J. Mark, D. McLeod, J. W. Dougan, J. E. Craig.
G. W. Weir, C. Allison, J. N.
Currie, R. Leckett
G. Reimann, E. W. Campbell, W.
D. Burgess, J. Thorlaksoh.
W. G. Carrie, Dr. Williamson,
G. C. Service, C. M. Thomson.
J. Leckie, T. Sadler, D. M. Bailie,
R. J. Thorndale..,
J. H. Woodburn, F. Vellutini, J.
Neilson, F. L. Wilson.
W. B, Hunter, W. Stevenson, J.
T. Plumb, W. Lazaroff.
W. E. Newton, C. Duncan, A. W.
Harrod, E. A. Todd.
G. C. McKay, R. H. Varcoe, T.
J. Teahan, H. Carmlchael.
E. W. Hazlewood, W. C. Aston,
G. F. Wanless, R. C. Wright
A. E. Allison, M. M. Butorac,
James Deans, V. Miller.
W. Brown, G. H. Kilburn, J. T.
Kenny, J. F. Watson.
J. Campbell, J. Devito, L. Baker,
Dr. L. Beckwith.
H. Currie, G. Redgrave, H. Doyle,
H. Creighton.
J. B. Twaddle, W. H. Shepherd
E. Jandrell, D. Rust
P. R. McDonald, J. Skinner, M.
Barach, R. W. Wilson.
B. J. Walsh, D. Smart, H. G.
Cheyne, C. A. Spaton.
A. E. Calvert, F. Hudoklin, J. D.
Hartley, F. A. Scott.
A. D. TurnbulL A. B. Ross, D.
W. Mawdsley, L. G. Eustls.
H. T. Beckett, J. Atwell, J. W.
McKay, N. P. Robinson.
J. E, Carter, C. W. Tyson, A. H.
Sinclair, H. H. Miller.
E. J. Provost, M. M. O'Brien, A.
B. Clark, W. E. McLeod.
MONDAY'S DRAW
Draws lor Monday night's play
follow:
6:30—E. W. Hazlewood vs. C.
Hoefer;
H. A. McLaren vs. W.
Brown; W. Brady vs. W. B. Hunter;
J. Mark,vsrE.Shannon.
8:30—J. E. Carter vs. D. Forrest;
A. Turnbull vs. E. Provost; W. McLeary vs. H. C. Caldicott; G. Bumfrey vs. B. J. Walsh.
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CURLERS'
WINDBREAKERS
and SWEATERS
Plaid and plain, all wool windbreakers snappy in appearance,
roomy and well tailored. Full
zipper fronts with two slant
pockets. Sizes 36 to 44.

$495
-Main Floor HBC

MEN'S WARM SWEATERS
y
BRUSHED WOOL STYLE
Here's the new two-tone, brush wool sweater coat, with
full zipper front. Sporty, light weight and warm shades of
blue wine and brown.
tJO A P
Sizes 36 to 44
tfd,\jd
-Main.Floor HBC

MEN'S WARM LINED GLOVES
Soft and pliable, light weight, warmly lined gloves. Slipon and dome fastener styles. Black, brown and d * | O Q
grey colors. Sizes 8 to 11
.JJLsKf

LIFTS MOTORCYCLE
CROWN 2ND YEAR
DAVTONA BEACH, Fla., Jan. 22
(AP).—Bernard Companalle, Providence, R. I., won the American
Motorcycle association's 200-mile
race today for the second consecutive year. His time for the distance
was two hours, 36 minutes and 28.8
seconds,
LONDON (CP)—At 82, Dr. Sigmund Freud the psychologist is
writing new book at his Hampstead
home. It deals with the psychology
of monotheism. His daughter, Anna,
says there Is "no politics" in the
new work.

Mrs. Walton Retains
Bird Title, Toronto
TORONTO, Jan. 22 (CP).-Mrs.
W. R. Walton, jr., Dominion champion, retained her singles crown in
the Toronto District Badminton
championships here last night. She
own 11-1, 11-3, from Evelyn E H nert who defeated Doreen Clapper-,
ton in a semi-final match.
Mrs. Walton and Mrs. J. GUImore won the doubles title, entering the final after defeating Mlsa
Clapperton and Mrs. H. Boyd 15-9,
15-10. In the final, the Walton-Gillmore team defeated K. Biete and
Mrs. C. HLWindeler, 15-11, 15-9.

MIDWINTER TERM NOW IN PROGRESS

SPR0TT-SHAW SCHOOLS
The Best in Education
At Your Service
Day and Night Classes
5 Schools (0 Serve You
Individual Instruction permits students to enroll any time
Write for Particulars

HEAD OFFICE AND MAIN SCHOOL,

812 Robson Street, Vancouver, B.C.

Traditions

ESTABLISHED J

1875
1876
1877
1878
1879

BONSPIEL SPECIALS

8$ SrawflfclfUHrftyfendb w (Sort

^Maintained
New Life Insurance $911,786,972
This is the net amount of life insurance Canadians
purchased from this Company in 1938 as financial
provision for the future.

Insurance in Force $607,621,294
This is the total of the life insurance policies in
force at the end of 1938, excluding all annuities
and re-insurance ceded.

Assets $126,476,113
These resources are sufficient to meet all die obligations of the Company and to provide a wide
margin of safety.

Surplus Funds $15,477,011
T h e Company holds in Free Surplus and Reserves
beyond legal requirements the sum of £15,477,011,
a gain of ,$1,337,257 for the year. In addition it
has a Specific Investment Reserve of #4,500,000
and has followed its customary practice by setting
up in 1938 the funds to pay all policy dividends
earned to the policy anniversary in 1939.
This- procedure affords maximum
security to policyholders and the
continuance,of the London Life's
outstanding record for low cost
insurance.
Subttantial taint vert rtfitltrtJ
Jurini
tht year 19SS in all dtparlmtntt.

Insurance Company
,

HEAD O F F I C E - L O N D O N , CANADA
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Older and Younger
'Twmaawm

This picture and the one below-^which. are supposed to be taken togethei^-constitute a round-up
of 17 Jeromes, 15 of them residing at Forty-Nine
Creek, below Nelson, with Blewett as their post
office, who celebrated the 30th wedding anniversary
of two of them—Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Jerome—by
having Christmas dinner at the R. F. Jerome home.
There were five married Jerome couples, one bachelor Jerome, son of the couple being honored, and

six Jerome children. In this picture-the adults, left
to right are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jerome, Mrs, R. F.
Jerome, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jerome, Mrs. and
Mr. Herbert Jerome, ahd Thomas Jerome. The kiddies are Evelyn, Thelma and Bobby, children of Mr,
and Mrs. Herbert Jerome, and Jackie, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Douglas Jerome. Of this group, Mr, and
Mrs. Charlie Jerome, who are newlyweds, live at
the Relief Arlington mine.

No, this Is not a scene trom the gay nineties,
or the equally gay 1000's, but an ensemble from the
Pioneers Reunion at Cranbrook last September.
In this 1908 "automobilly," which Jim Stone, Joe

These three West Arm mermaids are, left to right Helen Sutherland, Betty Marshall and Kathleen Sutherland.

Ward and Slan Hiese put Into running order, and
entered for the grand parade, are seen Messrs. Stone
and Ward, slightly comouflaged of course, while
standing are Mrs. Ward and Miss Mae Stone. The
"float" v.'on first prize.

Song Ended Sadly

®
Celebrate Anniversary of First Flight

Little Glcnroy Beck, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Beck, of Moyie, is a
happy youngster with his canine pets. The White Leghorn hen Is an
Here Is a continuation ot the Jerome register, from the pictiu,.
ebove. Here are shown left tq right, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jerome
and R. F. Jerome, and in front, Susannah and Leonard, two of the
three children of Mr. and Mn, Douglas Jerome.

Interested spectator.
Jack Thompson, ol Kootenay
avenue, Rossland, and his dog
Pipsey.

Hon. Randolph Bruce Honored by Emperor of Japan

Orville Wright, left, who made the first successful flight by man
when, at Kill Devil Hill, Kitty Hawk, N.C., he manoeuvred his "bird

Mary Martin, latest toast ot

contraption" into the air for a sustained hop ot 97 seconds, Is shown

Broadway, recently danced to

with Henry Ford, motor magnate, at Dayton, Ohio, when tribute was

her dressing room with the

paid Wright on the 35th anniversary of his flight recently.

sound of applauseringingin her
ears after singing "My Heart
Belongs to Daddy," only to receive the news that her father

J®

had died In Texas. News of his

A cunning group at Lakeside park, Nelson. The kiddies, left t»

death was kept from her until

right are Leigh, Philip and Dawn, the children ot Mr. and Mrs. Janufa

after her performance, for fear

Spencer.

the shock would be too great

Robs Banft by Threatening to Blow It Up
In recognition of the work of Hon. Randolph
Bruce as Canadian minister to Japan, His Imperial
Highness, the Emperor of Japan bestowed upon Mr.
Bruce, left, who recently returned to Canada from
his Tokyo post, a pair of silver Japanese Cloisonne
vases. Baron Tomii. Japanese minister to Canada,

presented the gift to Mr. Bruce, on behalf of the emperor, at the Japanese legation in Ottawa. Mr. Bruce,
who previous to his ministerial appointment was
lieutenant-governor of British Columbia, was a resident of the Kootenay for 20 years or more, and
for many years operated thfe Paradise mine in the
Windermere.

"Stratoliner" Ready for First Tests

Officially known as model-307, Boeing Aircraft
company's 33-passenger "stratoliner," Is shown after
being wheeled out into the open at Seattle, Wash.,
for the first time to be prepared for a series of engine tests. The silver four-engined craft is 74-feet
long with a 107-foot wing spread, weighs 42,000
pounds and is designed to cruise at 300 miles per
hour at a sub-stratosphere altitude of 20,000 feet.

Two super-chargers will maintain a cabin pressure
greater than that of the rarlfled air outside at that
altitude, allowing the passengers perfect breathing
comfort at all times. The dirigible-like fulselage is
perfectly streamlined without a break for the windows of the control compartment This is the first
1
ot nine of these high-altitude land planes built for
Pan-American Airways,
»

Hazel, Bryan and Phoebe Flynn, of SUverton, siting on a log in
the order named. The snapshot was taken when they were on a holiday visit to Riverside

A woman who said her name was Mrs. Mary
McCollum, 36, and then changed her name to Best
Carney, and who says she is a fiction writer unable
to sell her stories lately, rivaled any plot she might
conceive when she walked Into the Drexel State
" threatened to

blow the place up with TNT unless she received
$5000. She got the cash, but was trapped before
she could leave with it. The two bottles which she
carried and which she threatened to use in blowing
the bank up proved to contain water, Instead ot
TNT. The woman is sliown-'iicre, also the bottles
which served as her weapons.
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BEATRICE LILLIE MAKES HIT IN NOEL COWARDS 'SET TO MUSIO
Toronto Born Stars Are Well
NELSON
Sociah,
Diet of Grapefruit Juice Found
Represented on New York Stage COTTON SHEET]
Treatments..*

BUY NOW

ANDREW'S

JANUARY

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

By TED FAR AH
in the city installing new equipment
80x100 hemstitched cot-:
In the C. P. R. telegraphs.
ton sheets, a quality that
George Portcous of Queens NEW YORK, Jin. 21 (CP).-The England. Aa the matriarch, Miss
name of another Canadian-born star Watson solves the romantic and
will give satisfaction. '
Bay visited the city Saturday.
' By LOQAN CLENDENINO, M. D.
e Recent shoppers in town in- went up in lights on' a Broadway ether problems ot her brood in tine .'.•••-., Special, Each
cluded Mrs. L. U. Morrell of Ymir. theatre marquee this week and old English fashion.
Whether you can prevent a cold water, then a quarter teaspoonful
a Martin M. Johnson, D. D., tilings reached a point where you tA the Plymouth theatre, Rayevery
four
hours
or
oftener
until
or head it off once it has begun is a
bishop of Nelson, who officiated at could flush a thespian from the Do- mond Massey of Toronto, was doquestion that probably never will symptoms are. practically gone.
the
funeral ol Hi Rev. Monsignor minion on more than hall a dozen ing his brilliant job ol impersonatOrange
juice
and
lemon
juice
be settled. The advocates of one
ing the Great Emancipator in SherJ. C. McKenzie in Cranbrook Fri- stages in the "Roaring 40's."
form of treatment or the other may be used instead of grapefruit,
wood's "Abe Lincoln in Illinois."
day
morning, has,left for various
but
are
not
so
satisfactory.
Orange
point to their successes, but the
Beatrice
Lillie,
Toronto's
contriAt
the Barryhiore, Walter Huston,
points on the Crow.
j
juice is sweet and tends to disturb
NOW IN FULL* skeptics say that if, for some rea- the
e Andrew Griidal ol the Relief bution to the merriment ol nations, another ol the ubiquitous Torontonivictim's digestion; lemon juice
son, they do not have a cold alter
movied
in
at
The
Music
Box
headans;
was dancing with his silver
Arlington mine visited town Satthe treatment nobody knows wheth- is too sour to be used in quantities.
ing Noel Coward's gaudy and di- peg leg, shouting like all-blazes
urday.
er it was the treatment that stopped Grapefruit juice alone will achieve
SWING
Beady-to-Wear and Drygoods
and
crooning
love songs in his role
a Percy Hilea of Trail was in verting revue, "Set to Music," and
it or whether they were not going results, but the soda hastens alkalinBAKER ST.
PHONE 200
the city at the weekend en route to the critics were quick to acclaim her as Peter Stuyvesant, dominant figity. Citrus -fruits taste acid, but
to have a cold anyway.
ure
of
Maxwell
Anderson's
and
New. Orleans where he will attend as the reigning belle ol metropolis.
citric acid makes the system alkaFor what they are worth, how- line.
a convention.
Miss Lillie played in a succession Kurt Weill's operetta' "KnickerGrapefruit
juice
and
soda
will
ever, let us examine the plans:
• C. Hansen "of Sheep Creek ol satirical and comic skits, sang bocker Holkjay.
an ordinary cold in
1. Vaccines — The most reliable usually36 cure
spent the weekend in the city.
her songs, among them a nostalgic On the boards ol the Vanderbilt Trenholme (of Montreal), Miss Floral
to 48 hours, relieve bronstatistics are those from corpora- from
e Miss Jeannette Leriger, Car- ballad about "Travelling a Long, theatre were two young actresses enco McGee Is quite pxpert as tha I
.often prevent or mitigate
tions such as the New York Edison chitis,
bonate street, left yesterday to visit Long Way," and brought down tha Irom the Dominion playing in a re- other heroine." Miss McGee for»a
pneumonia.
"•
.;
.
company, which inoculated 1900 ol
vival ol Oscar Wilde's "The In* merly lived in Oakville, Ont. and j
& Company
her two aunts in Vancouver.
house.
its-employees and found that 60 per In influenza grapefruit juice and
• In honor of Mrs. W. J. Mc- Over at the Broadhurst, Lucille portance . ot Being. Earnest," and participated in productions oi the'|
.cent reported freedom from colds. water attend to all the elimination
Lean, a recent arrival In the city Watson, who came to the Ameri- making an elegant Job ol it. Rich- Hart House theatre in Toronto.
Ltaders in Footfashion They have continued to do this year necessary in a fasting patient.
from Penticton. Mrs.'E. E. L. Dewd- can theatre Irom Quebec city some ard Watts, jr., Herald Tribune critic, At the Booth, young Thoma»:]
aftef year. The Curtiss Publishing
ney entertained recently at a smart decades ago, was,heading a starry covering the show; said: "There is Palmer of Ottawa, a former mem-1
QUESTIONS
and
AN8WER8
company, of Philadelphia, inocutea when she was assisted in serv- cast in "Dear Octopus," a gentle a charming portrayal ol one ol -the ber of the Holden Players in Win-1
lates all its employees with vac- L. H. P.: "I would like some inforing by Mrs. L. E. Borden, who pre- comedy about a large lamily in heroines by the lovely Miss Helen nipeg as well as the Ottawa Little
cines and reports the incidence oi mation on skin diseases,'and the
Theatre group, was giving a snappy,
sided at the tea table, and by Mts,
itch. What precautions to take and
•colds much reduced.
as a juvenile member
W. K. Gunn and Mrs. Harold Lakes,
what to do about it? Can those
A full, round face can be made performance
.Together,..
a vaudeville song and dance team
who
served.
Mrs.
Dewdney's
other
germs live in school books? How
to appear slimmer, you know, by of
8PRAYED IN N08E
in Philip Barry's "Here Comes
guests were Mrs. D. G. Beatty, Mrs,
long?
Would
a
summer
vacation
of
the
correct
application
of
rouge.
A variant of the use of vaccines
Clowns." Another young actor
H. W. Robertson, Mrs. C. H. HamThe coloring will be blended down the
by injections in the arm is to spray three or four months kill them- if
the Ottawa valley, Jack Yule,
ilton, Mrs. C. B. Huyck, Mrs. Fostoward the jaw to effect length and from
the vaccines in the nose. The theory the books weren't opened? Is there
whoso
parents live at Arnprior, Ont„
ter
Hilliard,
Mrs.
Janet
Coates,
Mrs.
slenderness.
is that the immunity against colds a-cettain stage of the itch when it
was in the glare of Broadway footJames McGregor, Mrs. W. R.
i
can
be
caught
from
some
one,
or
is
is local in the cells of the nose rathThere
are
any
number
of
changes
lights
for some 15 performances,
Grubbe;
Mrs.
Drew"
Wood,
Mrs.
er than in the body cells and blood it contracted at all stages?"
you may find will improve you until the recent closing ot the coma W. M. Vance of Kelowna, for- G. Stuart Macintosh, Mrs. .N. R.
generally. A large number of good Answer: The cause of itch is the merly
beyond your dreams. Just study edy "Don't Throw Glass Houses", at
Jennejohn,
Mrs.
W.
"M.
Cunliffe,
of
Nelson,
arrived
in
town
results have been reported from scabies mite. It burrows by choice Friday to attend the bonspiel.
your type, be your own severest which the critics threw everything
Mrs. Alex Leith, Mrs. S. P. Mcinto the tender skin between the
this treatment.
critic.
but glass houses.
e J. Stunners of the Kootenay. Mordie, Mrs. W. A. Nisbet, Mrs.
2. Alkalinization of the body. — fingers. If the person is cleanly, it
Your figure, too,, is important
Alex Leith and Mrs. C. W. AppleTonight at the huge Centre theThe old, old belief that an acid may stop here. Otherwise it goes Belle mine visited Nelson at the yard.
Study
it
—
find
what
is
necessary
atre in Rockefeller Centre, Dora
By DONNA GRACE
condition of the body predisposes all over the body. It can be spread weekend.
to change your lines, the contour.of Sayers of Clarkson, Ont, swings
•
H.
Fairbanks
of
Harrop
was
a
to colds gained some scientific sup- from person to person at any stage.
• Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Boomer,
With the birth ol the New Year bust or nips.
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
into action as a bit player—one o t
port from the researches of Dr. Vol- It probably never dies out spon- Baker street, have as their guest city visitor Saturday.
the "Dawn ol a New Day" still
There is help today for any and a cast of 250—in several scenes ot:
• J. J. Campbell of Willow Point and
There's so much paying cargo for ney S. Cheney, and Dr. Smiley and taneously. Sulphur ointment rubbed Mrs. Blake ot Vancouver, formerly
ringing
in
all
ears
as
a
result
ol
all
beauty
problems.
Every
comthe Keorge Kaufman-Moss Hart bewas in Nelson shopping Saturday. .the tumultuous welcome to the inthe marital ship that the young Dr. Maughan of Cornell.
on the itchy spots is the cure. I do of Golden.
• Mrs. Schwarak and daughter, fant 1939, the time is propitious for modity has its first-class beauty hemoth, "The American Way," de*
couple really suffers from an em- A practical way of overcoming not know whether it has ever been
•
Miss
Margaret
Garrick
has
consultants,
its
salons
and
gymnabarrassment of riches. It's hard for acidosis in this season of colds is determined how long the itch mite returned from spending a week vis- Helen, were in the city from Proc- milady — be she young or old — to siums, to fill your every need. You scribed as a "spectacular play about
America." She is the latest to join
ter Saturday.
them to decide what to take and as follows:
can live outside the body, but as a iting friends in Trail.
take stock of herself — her fea- owe it to yourself to avail your- the Canadian trek to the bright light
e Chief Alex Stewart and Mrs. tures — her figure.
what to leave. Of course the best
precaution, if you put the school
self
of
every
beauty
aid.
capital.
At
the
first
sign
of
"cold"
or
ine
Mrs.
K.
Popoff
of
Slocan
City
Stewart,
Victoria
street,
had
as
their
paying cargo is the baby. No wobooks in the hot oven for an hour,
In fact, It is a magnificent oppor- There is nothing new in this galwas a weekend visitor in Nelson.
weekend guests their grandchildren.
man is happy when her arms are fluenza, all food is stopped but they will be killed.
tunity
lor
her
to
climb
high
in
the
lant
salute
to
feminine
loveliness.
Miss Vivien Leigh, who has beea.
<
e
Mr.
and
Mrs
W.
J.
McConnell
plenty
of
cool,
pure
water
is
given
Dawn
and
Eddie
McGregor
of
Bonempty. No marriage' is complete
coming 12 months it she will but It has always been like that even signed to play Scarlet O'Hara In
without children. No home is full throughout the course of the di- J. K.r "Is there such a thing as were in the city from Harrop Sattry.
A
pedestal
of
beauty,
of
perin
the
days
When
Antony
lound
"The
Thing" was rather shy when
urday.
•
Jack
McKinnon
ol
Castlegar
sease.
Food
in
an.
inflamed
.aliwithout a cradle. So the young
hereditary varicose veins? Would
sonality, of attractiveness, awaits, if the beautiful 'Cleopatra much more she arrived in New York on the
shouldn't wait too long to take on mentary canal is worse than use- that explain the appearance of blue • James Eccles, Gore street, who visited Nelson Saturday.
she
will
avail
herself
of
the
means
desirable
than
the
empire
he
had
Queen
Mary a few dockings back,
has
been
a
patient
in
St
Paul's
hos•
Mrs.
Axel
Anderson
was
in
the
less,
will
not
digest
and
taxes
the
that precious package. Of course
veins on the thighs at the early age
easily within reach of the modern come to conquer. We should know She insisted she was just on a vababies are a big responsibility but flagging heart in an effort to get of 16? Is there any-possible way pital, Vancouver, has returned feel- city from Riondel Saturday.
women,
the
"majestyot
loveliness'
holds
the
p
cation,
so help her, and was going
ing
much
improved
they are also a great joy. They are rid of it. No one will starve or need of removing these veins?"
• Dan Tattrie of the Relief ArlFirst, she must take stock ot her- same charm and power today as it to breeze out to the coast for a loos
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDoug- ington mine spent the weekend in
a big- expense but they are the food for a few days.
Answer: The small superficial all •of Bopnington
ever
did.'
.
.
,
.
•
around.
Some look. .
self.
It
is
not
a
difficult
thing
to
visited
town
Satgreatest bond between a husband GRAPEFRUIT GIVEN
town.
_
.
veins that would appear just urday.
We hear much ol the modern
and wife.
• Mr. and Mrs. T. Olson were in do. And today is the day to do it.
The juice of from five to 15 grape under the skin of the thigh.are not
girl's
efficiency
and
intelligence,
Sit
down
in
front
of
your
mirror,
•
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
a(> the
Next let's take on friends and fruit is given daily, divided into varicose veins. These can be re- C. Hooker, Hall Mines road, was the city from Sheep Creek
imagine you are looking at some- but never let us be so smart and so
,
the social life they bring with them. potions every four hours or oftener. moved by freezing >with carbon di- the csene of a happy gathering Fri- weekend.
one else, Screen and stage beauties full -of accomplishments that we
•
H.
R.
Cahan,
Great
Northern
oxide
snpw,
or
by
electrolysis
and
In
between
the
juice
potions,
not
The wife's friends, the husband's
have had to do this. They think of forget the power of beauty.
V ! Sciatic rheumatism; neuritis.'
day evening, the occasion being the
Beauty styles improve as new
and lumbago are quickly and
friends, their mutual friends; fre- with them, sodium bicarbonate is other methods known to dermatolo- fourteenth nirthday anniversary of auditor of joint facilities, with of- each leature and check either its
fice
in
Seattle,
visited
Nelson
Satgists.
.,
.
given,
a
teaspoonful
in
a
glass
of
methods and products are intro- pleasantly relieved—No dlsagreoablfl
quently quite separate and distinct
perfection or defects.
their daughter, Jean. Mrs. Hooker urdsv
after effects—no digestive disturbance
While the wife is always hospitable
You may find you .are not doing duced. It would be a fine thing for lfayou
was asisted by Miss Bessie Walker
use
• j . O. Patenaude, Carbonate half enough to accent the beauty of all to follow through the year with
to "my" friends and "our" friends
and Miss Helen Marapodl. Decora- street,
left yesterday for the coast, your eyes, or that your mouth is all the assistance available. A new
she is inclined to be less so to "thy"
tions were carried out in pink and
Education,,„
DR. CHASE'S
on
his
return
trip
visiting
Kelowna.
beauty
schedule
can
be
so
fascinfriends. Is it jealousy? Charles
far too thin and unimportant. You
white and games were the order
Lamb, who was a bachelor, once FOR THE SERIAL
will be sure to be conscious of the ating and result in such improve- P A R A
of the evening. Invited guests inD OL
ment
that
there
should
be
no
laxity
remarked that to get on a friendly
shape of your face if you haven t
cluded Miss Peggy Cornfield, Miss LIPSETT HEADS PRESS
about i t ' a .
footing with a married pair you
thought much of it before.
SEE, PACE SIX
Phyllis Thompson, Miss Dorothy
GALLERY
AT
PARLIAMENT
had to come in on the wife's side:
Bingham, Miss Divina Richardson,
for she could think up innumerable
Miss Donella Dingwall, Miss MargOTTAWA, Jan. 22 (CP)-R. W.
ways of insulting her husband's a heavy load of friends. A wise
aret Dingwall, Miss Kathleen An- Lipsett, Toronto Star, was elected
friends and worming them out of friend of mine says that one of the
derson, Miss Audrey Hinton, Miss president of the Pariamentary Press
his confidence, even though they most important points of congenBetty Riley, Miss Ruth Nelson, Gallery at the annual meeting Satgot there before her.
Miss Marie Stangherlin, Miss Betty urday. Leo-Richer, Montreal Devoir,
B GARRY CajMVBRS, PhJ).
iality between a husband and wife
Anyhow we can't have much fun is having mutual friends; that how- It seems to me there is nothing Mickey ancTMissTBernlce Marapodi. was elected vice-president and C. R.
In life without friends. We can't ever good a time they may have at school or In the home that offers e. Miss Peggy Davis, Edgewood Blackburn, The Canadian Press,
avenue, had as her weekend guests secretary. All were by acclamation.
give parties or go to parties; we together at home, when invitations
many possibilities for .the educa- her .brother and sister, Henry and The following executive was eleccan't celebrate special occasions or are issued or accepted each of them so
of the growing child as the Carol Davis of Riondel.
have any variety that is the spice is out of luck if either one doesn't tion
F. C. Mears, Montreal Gazette;
meal. With - all'< the .family • W. Barrie of the Relief Arl- ted:
-of life unless we have good com- appreciate, enjoy and accept the family
W W. Murray, The Canadian Press;
about the table, in « home where ington
panions to join us. Naturally we other's friends.
mine
visited
Nelson
at
the
H.
M.
Modren, Montreal Star: H. P.
children are encouraged to-talk but
cannot pick 'them up when we
Arseneault. Montreal Le Patrie, and
I know," she adds, "because let others talk, where the parents weekend.
need them and throw them over- my"And
a
Shoppers
In
the
city
SaturAlfred
Labelle, Montreal Le Presse.
marriage was almost wrecked and older children discuss matters day included Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
. board when we don't. Let's take before
I discovered what the trou- worth talking about, and where Batley of South Slocan.
ble was. I can remember yet the each member of the family exercisWedding and Presentation mental anguish I endured when I es great regard for the rights- and • Mrs. Walter Macguire of Wil-29-OUNCE BABE DIES
low Point spent Saturday in Nelson.
was dragged out to parties with feelings of everyother member, the • Mrs. Andy Burgess of Ymir LISTOWEL, Ont., Jan. 22 ( C P ) Blank's friends, with whom I had family meal is of great,benefit.
Western Ontario's smalles baby,
visited the oity Saturday.
nothing in common but Blank. And But the dinner hour cannot be
• D. G. R. Sargent was a visitor which weighed only 29 ounces at
it wasn't much better when he was educationally wholesome in a jitARTISTICALLY ARRANGED
birth, died Friday.
an unwilling victim at my parties tery atmosphere. There must be an in town Friday.
Kootenay Flower Shop with
air of calm, poise and composure. • W. J. Cleveland, Norman Potmy friends."
.
J. H. COVENTRY, Prop.
Every young married pair has How can it be with the radio a- ^ r / ? r d e ^ n d ? n g k e a ? e w 0 t w » k s Newspaper advertising get, results.
364 Baker St.
Phone 962 opportunity to cultivate the friend- roaring? If the "straws" are fair
ship of other young marrieds in samples, at least a third of the famtheir own price class, age class, ilies of America have the radio
and social class, friendships that turned on during the dinner hour.
continue through the years Then, either there is silence by
WATCH, CLOCK and will
down to the second and third gen- the parents and children, or the
talk is loud enough to rise above
JEWELRY REPAIRS era ion, C A R 0 L I N E CHATFIELD tha
din, .each member of the family
talking a little louder than the other,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
each a little more vexed and agioHoiAMiOWSUsu
Except for soft, quiet music,
3(a/iV£u'A $welku Canada Should Hare tated.
radio programs and meals don't
By BETSY NEWMAN
497 Baker S t
Nelson, B. C.
well. You and I know homes
School for Directors mix
in which the dinner hour with the
SAINT JOHN, N. B., Jan. 22 (CP). family together is considered so
—Establishment of a school for di- precious that always then the radio
RADIO OWNERS
Divide mixture into two greased
is advisable "if Canada is is silent.
Save now, improve reception and rectors
TODAY'S MENU
ans, 8 by 8 by 2 inches, spreading
to have a national theatre, KEEP THEM AWAY
tone as much as 30 per cent by ever
atter thin. Bake in slow oven
George
Skillan,
regional
drama
adfactory method and an oscilloscope. judicator, said Saturday in an in- Most specialists in the field of
Pork Chops
(325 F.) 30 to 35 minutes. Cool.
Your' radio picked up and thor- terview.
,
, child guidance, advise parents to Mashed Potatoes and Sauerkraut Cut in strips. Remove in pans. Roll
oughly overhauled at lowest prices.
Apple
and
Celery
Salad
in
powdered sugar.
Mr. Skillan said he was pleased keep children away from the famPumpkin Fluff
Coffee
and somewhat surprised at the ily dinner table until they are eight
wealth of dramatic talent he had or nine. They,, of course, are thinkORANGE SKILLET SPONGE
PUMPKIN FLUFF
674 Baker St.
Phone 260 seen in the Maritimes but lack of ing of tho child's eating problems,
Melt two tablespoons butter In
Two packages of marshmallows,
competent directorial talent was an not his social education. Fortunate
are those children whose parents two tablespoons milk, two-thirds iron trying pan, add threeobvious shortcoming.
quarter
cup brown sugar and
cup
cooked
pumpkin,
one-half
"If Canada is ever to have a na- have the wisdom and self-control to
CLEARANCE OF
tional theatre the authorities might train their tots to learn to eat well teaspoon cinnamon, one-fourth stir until well blended.
enjoyably with the lamily
teaspoon ginger, one teaspoon
Arrange on this enough orange
WINTER COATS be well advised to set up a school and
for directors." he said. "It might be group, as early as the child can do lemon juice, one cup cream, segments to cover bottom of the
pan. Place one-quarter cup nutwhipped.
a particularly popular course in a so without undue fatigue.
Milady's Fashion university."
_ _ _ _ _
You know what Benjamin Frank
Put marshmallows and milk in , meats between segments and
about seven maraschino cherries
lin tells us in his Autobiography
sauc»pan, heat over low heat
449
Phone
about .his education at the dinner folding over and over until around to lorm a design.
874
Baker
NEGRO MISSION DE8TR0YED table. Referring to his father, he
marshmallows are half melted.
Beat three egg yolks until light
WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 22 (AP) writes:
.»£5$KSMS«SSS«SS»««$«$K*S«!
Slowly add one-hall cup sugar
Take from heat and continue
—Building wreckers blocked the
and
one-quarter teaspoon lemon
folding
until
marshmallows
have
"At his table he liked to have,
way- to "heaven" Saturday for
as often as he could, some sen- formed a smooth, fluffy mixture. extract, then one and one-hall
Henry
Duffy's
"angels."
The
selfcups
flour "which has been sifted
With its striking photos depicting the
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF
friend or neighbor to con- Cool, then blend in pumpkin to
styled Negro father s "resurrection sible
verse with, and always took care which spices and lemon juice with one teaspoon baking powmission" was closed, its two-storey to
der
three
times.
start some ingenious or useful have been added, and fold in
attractions and progress of British Cowooden building ordered torn down
LADIES' WEAR
for discourse, which might . whipped cream. Chill for about
Stir in one-halt cup boiling
by City Treasurer'Harold Tonison, topic
two
hours
and
then
fill
the
pastry
tend
to
improve
the
minds
of
his
water
and
fold
in
three
stifflylumbia's Inland Empire
who holds a tax title. Duffy claims children. By this means he turned shells or shell. This amount is
beaten egg whites. Pour over
he housed 400 itinerant Negroes last
our
attention
to
what
was
good,
enough
fluff
to
serve
eight
peoorange
sugar
mixture
in
pan
year at one cent a night "and gave just and prudent in the conduct ol ple.
669 Ward St.
Phone 970
and bake in 375 F. oven
to 45
them religion, too."
s
You'll want to send your friends a
life; and little or no notice was
55 minutes,.
DATENUT SANDWICHES
ever taken of what related to the
victuals on the table, whether it If you want to put some sandcopy, so order now and be sure you
was well or ill dressed, in or out wiches in the lunch box for the
SEE OUR WINDOW OR
of season, of good or bad flavor, children, then try a filling that is
get sufficient copies for your needs.
preferable o inferior to this or as nutritious as it is tasty. Date- PHONE US FOR SPECIALS
that other thing of the kind, so nut butter sandwiches require oneHILLYARD'S
that I was brought up in such a half cup pitted dates, three-quarter
perfect inattention to those mat- cup nutmeats, one-quarter teaspoon
ters as to be quite Indifferent what salt, two tablespoons cream cheese,
kind of food was set before me, bread and butter.
Vlo Crawford, Mor,
and so unobservant of it, that to Put dates and nutmeats through Phone 264
this day if I am asked I can the food chopper twice, using a
scarce tell a few hours after din- fine cutter. Add the salt and mix
ner what I dined upon, This has
TO THE
been a convenience to me in trav- with cream cheese just before using
YOU CAN WHIP
NELSON DAILY NEWS
eling, where my companions have (it too thick add a little cream).
been sometimes very unhappy Spread on buttered bread slices.
OUR CREAM
Nelion, B. C
for want of a suitable gratificaDATE STICKS
But You Can't Beat Our Milk
THE ECONOMICAL FUEL
tion of their more delicate, because better instructed, tastes and To make 48 sticks you will require one and one-quarter cups Kootenay Volley Dairy
- copies of your 1939
appetites."
Please send me
sifted cake flour, one and one-quar-. PHONE 118
ter teaspoons baking powder, one:
Pictorial Edition at 5c- per' copy. (Postage
half teaspoon salt one cup sugar,
extra).
Preacher to Retire two well-beaten eggs, one tableWASHING MACHINES
spoon
butter, two cups fineEDMONTON, Jan. 22 (CP)-Ven. ly-cut melted
dates,
one-half
cup
broken
REPAIRED
Archdeacon F. C. Cornish, D.D., nutmeats and one tablespoon hot
Full line of repairs and wringer
prairie pioneer connected with the water.
NAME
rolls In stock. Prompt-and efAnglican church In Canada for 40
Sift
flour
once,
measure,
add
bakficient
work guaranteed. Free
years, will retire Feb. 1 and go to
estimates given.
Victoria. He has been named arch- ing powder and salt and sift todeacon emeritus of the Edmonton gether three times. Add sugar gradADDRESS
ually to eggs. Add butter. Beat In BEATTY BROS. LTD.
diocese.
Established In 1899
dates and nuts. Add Hour alterNELSON FACTORY BRANCH
nately with hot water, beating well Phone 91
321 Baker St.
Want to buy or sell? Try a Want Ad. after each addition,
'-'ialiiti

Effective as Cold Preventative

SALE
R. Andrew

Social Life of

• Mr. and Mrs, Henry G. Schultz
entertained formally at their home
on Edgewood avenue honoring their
granddaughter, Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt Minyard, of New Orleans,
whose e n g a g e m e n t tO Thomas
Holmes Johnstone, son of Mrs,
James Johnstone and the late James
Johnstone ot Nelson was announced,
on this occasion. The decorations
were in purple, green, and gold,
the New Orleans carnival colors.
A replica ot a carnival queen in velvet and jewels standing on a gold
throne carpeted in green satin and
held by ribbons in purple, green,
and gold was the unique centerpiece on the table. The decorations
were very appropriate in-that Miss
Minyard's reign as Queen of Caliphs
of Cairo lor the past year terminated Saturday evening. The invited
guests were, Mrs. Thomas Boyd
Minyard and Miss Kathryn Roy,
daughters ol Mr. and Mrs, Schultz,
Miss Eileen Davies, John Sumner,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Mclnnes, Mr. and Mrs.
William Brown, Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Bell, Mr., and Mrs. Allan Willey,
Mr. and Mrs. George Lambert, Mr.
and Mrs. Reginald Dill. Mrs. "Fred
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Kerby Grenfell, Mr. and Mrs, A. M. Parker, Mr.
W. H. Chisholm, J. G. Bunyan, John
Aldrige, Lloyd Williams, Dr. R. B;
Shaw, John Madden, and James
Madden.

Look in Mirror
And Take Stock
01 Your Problem

By Having Friends

SCIATIC PAINS

-

Encourage Child
To Talk at Meals

SouqusiL

and It's "the Best Yet

E

Nelson Electric Co.

You'll Enjoy Reading
the

Shoppe

1939
Pictorial Edition
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South 8-Dlamonds and North 3-No
<3EX MORE DISCARDS
' Alter East's pass, South
WHEN YOU HAVE a safe tit for
._ 4-Dlamonds, making It clear
either of two suite bid by your partner, It Is usually better to favor the tram tha rebid that the suit was of
one which Is more evenly divided at least five cards, also letting
between the two hands. Beside* North know that the dubs wera a
contributing mote pliability to the card longer because they bad been
oblem, enabling your partner the named Erst.
Iter choice between a crosa-rutl- Oh the unsound reasoning that
lng and a aiiit-esteblishing pro- tt* dob salt must be better belt wai shown before the
cedure, van give him an opportu_ ids, North want trom 4-Dlanity to obtain men discards, of
monds
to IVClub*. Vest led the
losers It the unbalanced suit is en
mad* 8 In answer to his partner's
the aide.
bid. whan the play waa over Nora
• KJII
got a lesson from tit partner, Who
ej 10 7
made an overtrlck because a heart
• J76B
was discarded from the dummy on
• K 10 3
the diamonds. South showed him
that, with diamonds aa trumps, two
hearts could have been discarded on
tho clubs because the suit was more
unbalanced than the diamonds.
• "1 •
A None
Tomorrow's Problem
v

Phone 144, Private Exchange Connecting All Departments
MEMBEB OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
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WHERE POCAHONTAS LIVED

The Indian town from which Pocahontw wall tiken by
the English in 1612 has been located, and is being excavated
by Dr. T. D. Stewart, Smithsonian institution anthropoio.gist.
Identifying the place by aid of Capt. John Smith's
| map of Virginia, Dr. Stewart says there is no doubt this
was Patawomeke on the Potomac River west bank, where
lovely Pocahontas was hidden by her father after Capt.
John Smith left Jamestown. Indian fears that Pocahontas
might be seized as a valuable hostage to the English proved
well founded, when Capt. Argall used an Indian to lure the
Indian maid away from Patawomeke,, and held her captive
until her father ransomed her by an exchange of English
prisoners.
Egotism and mumps are much alike, except the
It was during this captivity, says Dr. Stewart, that
welling shows in different i^aces.
t Pocahontas fell in love with John Rolfe, whom she married.
Archaeologists- have long known that a large Indian
town existed at the site now identified as Patawomeke- Serial Story . . .
I Excavations there about a year ago, brought to light hunl dreds of Indian burials, including the biggest normal huI man skull that has ever been found. It is possible that this
By M. E. CORNE
l giant-brained Indian was alive at Patawomeke when PocaElsie Ritter, a beauty shop oper- as dry as a Kansas prairie."
is on her way to the Manor, I wet my sponge and wiped away
| hontas plunged the town into international complications. ator
the luxurious home of the wealthy the mask. It fell .into stiff pieces
Dr. Stewart has now traced the outline of the town Witherspoon family. The Wither- at my feet
spoon chaffeur takes her to the
that's better!" She moved her
by imprints of holes where the stockade ran. Patawomke Manor, where she meets the house- faceAn,from
side to side. "Wonderful
keeper
and
theii
the
parlor
maid.
stuff,
but
painful."
was the biggest Indian town in Virginia. Its buildings were Elsie finds her employer is a with"Yes,"
I
said,
how ghastered old woman with a sadly mis- ly she looked inthinking
presumably flimsy log huts covered with bark. Skeletal placed
the morning light.
sense of vanity. After bump- "Will there be anything
remains are being studied by Dr. Stewart, who says they ing into Mrs. Witherspoon jr., in "Of course there's else?"
something
the darkness of the salon, Elsie
appear to be typical of the Algonquian Indians.
is awakened in the middle of the else! Think I'm going to sit around

DEATH AT THE MANOR

Great black-backed gulls ate northern birds which nest up to IM
southern Artie. Their summer range
extends farther smith aa we go east,
io that we see them at the Gulf of
St Lawrence and still farther east*
ward, on the Maine coast to about
half-way down that state. In the
Interior they are winter residents,
arriving in late October and reaining until April (and ocCasonly considerably later).

which again hurriedly move oil
This may be repeated a numbet ol
times, until theTbiiliy la l u r t M *
the others properly respect his
authority, when he will settle down
to preen himself, or indulge in 10

S

ft to

• A K Q 10 2
+ AQ J 8 6 3

(Dealer: East East-West vulnerable.)
Here was a case In which North
Had hla choice between having his
partner play with a nine-card
trump milt divided on a basis of five
cards in one hand and tour In the
other, ahd having nine trumps divided on a basis of six and three.
North made the wrong choice,
though his partner clearly disclosed

V KQ75
| J 92

Ifrtg

4.KI
V 10 0 8 3
• 8043
4.Q10I

(Dealer: North. Neither aide vulnerable.)
East opened the bidding with 1- With'tt* spade 1 led against hla
Bpade, South overcaUed with 2- 2-No trump contract, which was
Clubs, West passed. North Bade a doubled by West, what card should
bad pass when he should have bid South play from dummy OB the
and
" why?
2-No trump, Bast bid 2-Spades, first trSTa:
C^._t.imHtVottmijaikM.lr*.

She managed a brief smile. "Perhaps—later." She staggered to the
-door, swaying drunkenly from "•lde
to side
.- „ . . . .
"Whew!" I sank limply, into a
chair. I began to tremble violently.
All at once I had a premonition «
something to come. I , wanted to This column ot questions and
is open to anjr reader ol
snatch my hat and coat, and to answers
Nelson jDaily News. In no
with
my
face
naked?
Get
my
beaurun far, far from the Manor. It the
(light by k failing chair In the same
case
will
the name ot the person
room. Next day Elsie meets Daphne, ty box from my dressing table and was a house .61 evil. It was-I gave asking the question be published.
an involuntary cry! The outer door
the granddaughter, and Delia Craig, make me up!"
I did as Instructed. When I had was being slowly opened!ah actress, who is a house guest
finished she examined her face criBoth strike her as queer.
(To Be Continued)
T. C, thrums—What is the meantically.
(NOW
GO
ON
WITH
THE
STORY)
By G. & REES
ing'<» elephantiasis?
"Bah!" she exclaimed in disgust.
"I look like a ghost! Give me that
Elephantiasis is a peculiar disease
e, marching on, announces an- nationals as of the Scotch. One will
CHAPTER
SEVEN
rouge
box!"
she
snatched
it
from
usually found in Africa, India, the
anniversary—Burns Nicht. To- not say why! Jock and his Jean 'My next appointment was with my hand and daubed her cheeks
Indian
Archlpelage, the West Inkeep
the
bushel
off
the
candle
of
il's the night for the worshipful
Mrs. Horace, Jr., and she arrived
"There!" she said, when
dies and South America. It is char.ot at home and abroad. The Saint Andrew, and the light shines before I had finished with Delia. liberally.
she
had
herself
looking
like
a
sunt$$$$$$$$c$
brightly
in
a
naughty
world.
Long
-ighty man of Alloway, a stormy
acterized by a chronic thickening
In the daylight she was plainer
"That's something like It!
Btrel of his day and age, was a may it gleam. The son of Albion than ever. Clearly she had no use burst,
of the skin and-the underlying tismay go now, but mind my ap- Scoop
Instrel born and bred, Scotlands need not however accept without for beauty treatments. Her skin You
sues, usually limited to a definite
pointnient
for
this
evening!
Eight
itional poet, forever enshrined demur the vaunted dictum that was' dry and splotched and her o'clock!"
President and Mrs. Roosevelt are area, deforming a lip, or a toot or
the hearts of his countrymen; England is helpless without her mouse-colored hair straggled forgoing
to
have
a
new
grandchild
Other extremity.
as Shakespeare and England pushing and pursuing northern lornly here and there. Beside Delia "I'll remember," I said and I did. next March.
Is an anemone a land or water
but one, Robert Burns and partner. Though the globe-girdling she looked like a dowdy old maid, The old lady was down in Kitty's The President's daughter, Mrs.
flower?
.jtland likewise. The great Ayr- Scot (following the Sassenach to I think she felt this, too, for rhe black book for everything—shr.m- Anna Roosevelt Boettlger, revealed
poo.
wave,
manicure
and
facial.
the
four
corners
of
a
very
round
It is a land flower. The sea ane„iire Enchanter established a lovshe
was
expecting
a
child
in
a
Signstood
uncertainly
in
the
centre
of
ng contact wilh the Universe and earth) appropriates many of the re- the floor watching the actress and "Eliza will wheel me into the ed article in the Post-Intelligencer mone is a low form ol animal life.
salon. See that you are prompt! tonight—Milwaukee Sentinel.
ased his talent .that others might munerative posts abroad, he no twisting her hands at her sidra.
How
many lives were lost when the
Tonight Is an important occasion, A wonderful scoOp for any paper
eome closer in spirit to the unity more rules the roost of an Empire
Titanic sank in 1812?
bf brotherhood. Jte had the knack than before Scotland knew herself
"Letty, darling!" Delia gushed and I want to look my best!"
that
feels
up
to
it
The number was 1517.
( writing elemental verse to stir —and little else. Historians agree all over her. "Fancy seeing you
"I'll be there," I assured her,
he heart of humanity. Every land that Scotland was the major benefi- here! I would have sworn you had and wondered why on earth she Religion and
W. P. S., Salmo—II "A" has timber
urely must have joy of its poet; for ciary from the Union at which time never once set foot in a beauty couldn't come in during hours like
on his own property which he
e communicates its greatness, its England was great and prosperous parlor!"
a civilized person instead of keep- Psychiatry
wishes to sell, how much royalty
weetness and all its lncommunic- in ner own right.
"I'm—I'm having a manicure," ing a girl waiting half the night. For the past three and a half
and stumpage Is he supposed to
ble heritage for which men live BLUEBELLS OF SCOTLAND
she stammered and I never twitch- But, I decided, perhaps that was sars; the Rev. John Sutherland
pay if he (1) sells the timber to
(id are willing to die.
ed a muscle for I knew she was why she had built the salon, so onnell of the Fifth Avenue Presthe mill; (2) cuts timber himself
Scotland
wholeheartedly
welCRY WHOA, ON WOE!
down in the book for a shampoo that she could come in when she byterian church has quietly been
for his own use; (3) cuts timber
- Laddies and lassies from the An- comed the Union with England, for and a wave and a facial.
pleased. I returned the makeup applying psychiatry to his parishfor cordwood?
it
offered
a
wider
market
for
its
cient Kingdom, exiles in a far west"Tonight is going to be too thrill- box to the dressing table. "Good ioners, and now at last has written
ern land, take high road and low products, a wider platform for its ing! I can scarcely wait!" Delia morning, Mrs. Witherspoon."
a book of case histories, which was There are different rates lor roybrighter
ideas
and
broader
scope
I is mirksome nicht to lawful aspublished last week by Harpers'. alty and stumpage depending upon
twittered like a bird. "Aren't you
"Eh? Oh—er—good morning."
mblage and make merry With for its sons' undeniable ambitions in just too excited, darling?"
''Mr. Horace to see you." Eliza For obvious reasons, he omitted all certain particulars. Suggest you
sottish equivalent of sackbut and politics, commerce and literature.
names, but we have an idea write to Forest Branch, Court House,
appeared
suddenly
from
newhere.
"Yes,
yes,
of
course."
Poor
Mrs.
nbrel till the wee sma' 'ours and The Scot has made it imprudent Horace, Jr.,- looked more and more "Wants to see me, does he?" that there is still going to be a 320 Ward street, Nelson, B. C.
lister the inner man with barbaric for the Sassenach to speak gener- ill at ease. I knew that she want- Mrs. Witherspoon's thin lips form- little tension in his church for the
laggis and the trimmins'. Hieland ally of England rather than Brit- ed Delia to get through and get ed a determined scarlet' line. "Send next few Sundays. We can't quite C. C. R., Salmo—H a person in a car
)ew must needs have been ma- ain and likes the idea of being Brit- out. She wanted her treatments in him in! I have something to say to imagine a lady keeping her mind accident under 18 years of age
ured and mellowed to liquidate ish rather than merely Scottish; yet private, and I did not blame her. that young man!" And as I went on the sermoi) while earnestly tryhad his motor licence suspended
uch grim forage! Pipers true with he remains a Scot to the core, when a woman, a middle-aged away I heard her furiously scold- ing to figure out if that woman
until financial responsibility, who
queals and squirks and melodic shrewd and resourceful, a worthy woman, decides to fix herself up, ing her only son.
across the aisle could conceivably
has now reached the age of 21, still
kirls of the reeds awaken herdi- ambassador abroad of a deep-think- she always feels embarrassed and A6 I re-entered the salon I was be the Mrs. A. who had that perhave to have financial responsibilary memories of sun-warmed hills ing people who, no matter what sort of ashamed. Funny, too, I
impulse to rearrange her
ity lor renewal ol a licence?
by .the sound of voices. sistent
eftd shadowy glens, of blue-water their environment, ever, preserve have never been able to figure it startled
husband with an axe. We can picA person has to carry financial
Mrs.
Horace,
Jr.,
in
the
third
anteochs and the wind on the heath a distinct individuality though pos- out You would think making the room was speaking with someone ture no general spirit of calm .devo- responsibility for three years from
Chen the ' sky frowns low; their sessing a singular aptitude for prof- best of what God gave you was I could not see. I paused uncer- tion with the whole congregation the date of suspension, irrespective
music ever echoes the saga of a itable association with alien races something wicked and shameful! tainly
knowing that the air above them of age.
in the labby.
tigged race and bespeaks its inner of all creeds and colors. Wherever
is black with outrageous compul"Really, it's marvelous how Mrs.
"I know, I, know," she was say- sions, like gnats over a stagnant E. S., Nelson—Why is the state of
eelings, so "we'll up and gie them the Scots are, there is Scotland. The
Scot has been a citizen of the world Witherspoon keeps up! Fancy pre- ing, "but what can we do? I've pool.—New Yorker.
blaw, a blaw!"
Delaware, U. S. A., favored by so
.
Empire so long that, he can afford siding over a grand ball at her age!" pleaded and pleaded—"
many American corporations in
to look upon his Scottish character"Yes, marvelous," Mrs. Horace
"I tell you I won't go through
which to incorporate?
Having hurdled with ease my istics uncritically. It is sufficient for agreed, and her face turned so gray with it! I won't.' I'll do something Friends in Need
Delaware
facilitates incorpora•ecurring tribute to the "Sweetest him to know that he is partner in I thought she was going to faint. awful! You'll see!" The second ,vas Doris: "How did Algy get along
tions by having less severe restricsard that Caledonia ever knew", a 'Firm' that owns half the world, There was something very peculiar that of Daphne Witherspoon. I re- last night?"
tions
and
regulations
and lighter inhis 'chiel amang ye takin' notes', and does not have to prove it first! about this particular grand ball cognized it despite its note of shrill Coris: "He was held up by two
spectional service. New Jersey, U.
without malice aforethought, hast- •THRIFTY MILEAGE
but I could not put my finger on desperation. Daphne had a trick of fellows.
S.
A.,
has
similar
incorporation
laws
ma to hover hesitatingly among
what it was. No one, it appeared, blurring her syllables that was Doris: "Oh, but where?"
also has a large number ot in
he thistles of Caledonian characterFor many years, the North Brit- save Delia Craig, and old lady With- unique and unforgettable.
Coris: "All the way hdme from and
corporations.
istics.
on's outgoing road from Caledonia, erspoon, was enthused over the
"Darling!" cried Mrs. Horace, Jr., the party."
"For the noble Scot is a doughty lot stern and wild was the highway prospect. I put the finishing touch- and the girl, her face white and
A. M., Elko—In reference to your
"'And dangerous on a mid-iron shot. signposted—'To London'; with low es to Delia's nails.
oddly distorted, brushed aside the In Eire
question as to "who besides prop• Most countries have an emblem- cost of train-travel. Tammas and
"Thank you so much." Ravish- silver curtains and came out into Diner: "Ho* long will my chop
erty dwners are supposed to pay
itic flower, though the tendency Tabltha have now no excuse for ingly
be
waiter?"
she smiled upon mc and that the lobby. "Darling," her mother
school taxes In a country school
_jowadays is to say it, not with preferring the highroad to the rail- was ail.
cried again, and rushed after her. Waiter: "Sure, if your Honour's
district" to which We printed the
lowers, but with bigger and bet- road. To enable the migrants to fellucky,
it
may
be
gettln'
on
for
six
"You're welcome," I returned, "You must not say such things!
answer in this column January
er bombs! In ancient times, oddly icitate the moment of their arrival
inches."
20, we have received the followtnough called the good old days, on Saxon soil, Britain's premier •Baking it plain that I had not ex- You must not!"
"I will! I will!" Daphne was behat are imprinted with the far- railway (London to Scotland in six pected a tip; But you could not
ing
letter:
S5SSS
•Slown dust of centuries, the Scots hours by the Great Bridges route) get under a thick skin like hers. yond -controlling her anguish. I
"Your answer in today's newsfarted from scratch with a definite has- erected a large 'Across the She sailed from the salon like a could see her profile, with nostrils
paper, that property owners are the
conomic advantage in the interna- Border' sign at the border. On one tragedy queen in the third act Per- dilated and lips trembling with
.Onal Battle of Flowers; they se- end, a northward pointing arm with sonally I was glad to see the last furious passion. "Long ago I should
ecWd the wayside thistle because the ^thistle, the cross of St. Andrew of her.
have said it—long ago! Hasn't she
t helped them to repel the invad- and the Unicorn; on the other, the
JSSWJSSttSS
"All right, Mrs. Witherspoon," ruined your life and father's? Must SSWSWJSSft
ftg Danes. A blonde barefooted English rose, the Cross of .St. I said and glanced out at the lobby I stand by and let her ruin mine
One-Minute Test a
)ane trod on a thistle and cried a George and the Lion rampant, di- clock. It was three minutes until also?"
nlsh 'ouch'. This involuntary recting the traveler to the land of ten. "I'll have to leave you for a
1. Which is correct: "Far from
"Hush, oh hush." The fury left
irning caused defeat of the bare- hope and glory.
moment, if you 4 0n '' mind," I Daphne's voice. Something quiet, the maddening crowd" or "far from
:ed Buccaneers and ever since
added, for it was time to wash her ominously quiet disturbingly quiet the madding crowd"? '
is has thought more of a ACROSS VA8T OF TIME
mother-in-laws face.
took its place. "I'll hush," she said, 2. Does the President ot the
,e than an orchid—naturally!
"No, I don't mind," she said, as "but you must remember what I United States pay Income tax on his
Scotland's sons from mansion,
manse or mine can be found in if it were a relief to postpone the have said. I shan't go through with salary?
IDE—WITHOUT PREJUDICE
it. I've warned you." The back of
every degree of latitude and longi- inevitable.
3. When were hymns first writ:ottish visitors to Canada con- tude ashore and afloat, and they
"Be back In a jiffy," I propiised, her bright head disappeared past ten?
j that the long-headed High- carry their affection for the Hame- and hurried to the private entrance the outer doorway.
ders of the Peats and Moors and land in all their wanderlusts. Given of Mrs. Witherspoon's apartment. I tiptoed backward. My hand
e round-headed Lowlanders of the least encouragement—and it Is
found the knob of the bedroom
Today's Horoscope
Borderlands put on a Great worth the while—the exile will
"Yes?" Eliza opened the door so door. I rattled the knob noisily. I Fortune smiles this year on you
jow last summer—if it was sum- gladly recall for his own heart- quickly that I knew she had been moved briskly toward Mrs. Hor- If you have this date for your birthmer—In the Empire'6 second city, warming memories of the rounded waiting for me. Her sunken eyes ace, Jr., who turned quickly to day. Your year will be delightful
lasgow is Scotland's great gate- ranges of the Cairngorms or the were red-rimmed and swollen, as face me.
and successful, so make hay while
ay, and get-a-way rendezvous for faint blue line of the lowland Lam- though she had been crying. She
"Miss Ritter," she said, "I havre the sun shines. For the child born
;6 migrating Scot to the wide open mcrmuirs. of the towering rocks of did not meet my gaze directly, but changed
my
mind.
Please
cancel
aces. The Exhibition finished in Skye or the precipices of Ben Nevis looked down at the floor as I my appointment. I—have a head today, talent and success awaits. He
or she will be musical or artistic
red'—as most of them do—but' with the edge of wind blowing in
ache." She pressed shaking hands and will experience good fortune
laswegians were many 'thrip- the cups of the corrles; of grey- passed by her.
"Good morning. Mrs. Wither- to her forehead,
for the greater part of his or her
.ences' ahead! Clydebank had a stoned and slate-roofed cottages
('Perhaps." I suggested, "you can Hit
|lne shipbuilding season with plate and blinding yellow of broom, spoon," I spoke cheerily to the mufcome In later, when you have rest"ied upon plate of warship con- among the great sweep and folds fled figure in the bed..
"Get me out of this thing!" snap- ed."
ction and rugged rivetters in of the high hills, the hills o' home
One-Minute Test Answers
"Thank you, you are most kind.'
ng cradles beneath towering where the red deer leap and the ped my employer, sitting up, "It's
tries driving millions of red-hot rabbits play—and the silvery salm1. "Far from the madding crowd".
els into the immense sweeping on sport through roaring falls unIt
is
a
quotation from Gray's "Elegy
nks of the new Queen of the High der skies which heighten the glam- Thistle' will touch your cobbled Syne—to the gatheing of the clans in a Country Church-yard.
is—the Queen Elizabeth, one or of bog myrtle ahd peat. His eye heart or eise I am a worthless with a hootsie-toot and Scots wha'
2. The president's salary is not
of a mile long and the largest will gleam with nostalgic longing south-soaked Sassenach. "Scotland," hae, and a-wee Doch an' Doris on
hip in the world! Thl6 cllpper- as he recalls all visible loveliness he muses, "is a place of sun and the side with the Scot's tenderest taxable. However, any other income
k>Wed leviathan with her graceful ot bis native land with its confus- rain, a sad colored country, but phrale—'Let's go Dutch! In olden he may have IS taxed.
Jies will be another Shuttle ih the ion of primitive northern, colors. one a man may loy4."-"-"I have said times when Scottish history was In 3. Hymns can be traced to man';!
ally loom of the western ocean, This kingdom ot his is something it before and say it again" reiter- the making, it was a case of rout first worship. In ancient Egypt they
reaving a fabric of friendship and more than a romance by Sir Walter ates Our Frederick—"Scotland Is a the foe ih kilt and bonnet, and were written to the sun god, Ra.
nderstanding between Britain and Scott or a poem by Robert Burns, kingdom of the mind; where a Scot come home with his shield or on.lt
merica. Never was such under- immortal works, they belong to goes, Scotlahd iatt With him inside but beneath the benign sway of a
INDIANS IN CANADA
anding needed as in these latter Scotland's past, but tbe exile loves his cranium, inside his heart; the streamlined and chromium but not
istlcss and turbulent times. A its living present, the very soil and old love for it endures whatever bombproof civilisation, Jock ami his The department of Indian affairs
. en passant, for the Clydc- every tiny, portion.ot its.Scotch- his necessity ot living elsewhere—". seldom high-JInklng.
at Ottawa states there are 118,000
ullt Queen Mary, in winning the patterned scenery. For a delectable
Clansmen are more likely to pile Indians in Canada. There arc 24,000
Hpe riband of the North Atlantic flavor of that mystic land, pray LAY' ON MacDUFF
in British Columbia, 11,000 In Alinto
a
solitary,
single
ticking
taxi
Tom her wave-chasing rival, the yoi^ read some wondrous words by
And so comes, twilight time; and hopefully cry 'Heme, Jeames, berta, 12,000 in Saskatchewan. 13,000
jtfrmandtc of La Belie Froncalse. one Frederick.. Nlven, . standard Knuckle
in Manitoba, 30,000 in Ontario, 13,on
the
kilt
and
grasp
the
Hame'
and
pray
their
patron
saint
bearer
for
the
kilted
Kootenays,
in
iledonia thanks to the Suswnach,
000 In Quebec and 4000 in the
his 'Colored Spectacles'. The chap- glengarry; buckle on the broad- that some bonnie brither Scot wilt Maritlmes. The remaining 11,000
Jill rules the waves.
f: One fcldom heats as much about tr-s-'Scotland', 'Still Scotland' and sword and brogs, pack up tho pistol be last man out and have to dig are in the North-West TerritorAcmevemcnts of Britain's other the L'envol—'Maple Leaf and and puwdcrhorn—and dlnna forget deep into his pooch for the pay- ies and the Yukon-Calgary Dally
the darters! Awa Wi' ye all this off at journey's end! Scotlahd for
Herald.
Inaiv brecht nicht—tor Auld Lang ever!
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Scotland for Ever
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Old-Squaw ducks are birds which
we associate with' black-backed
and Glaucous gulls, for they too are
Artie nesters, coming south for the
winter. They are ducks ol striking
plumage, although their colors ara
not hrtght being d a * bfowns, t
grays and white. In winter they ara
even more attractive'than in-summer lor their summer drees Is largely dark brown, while in winter If 1*
much more broken up.
i i:The names old-squaw and old
wile were doubtless suggested of
the constant gabble wH<»V these
bifds keep up. Indeed, some of thennotes are truly beautiful In mtHictU
quality, which is surprising in a
duck, and there Is' nothing more
charming than to hear, them s>a •
sunny day In late February or.earlf
March, when the hint ol spring 6
in the air, as one drake _efter aftother throws, back its head and say*
ow owdle ow. • • •

sunk-Backed Gull

The common gulls, the herring
gulls, are two feet long, ahd about.
four and a half feet across the
wings. Seeing them as we usually
do, at a considerable distance, it is
hard to really that they are really
quite so large. Yet black-backs
stand out from amongst them for
size alone, es well as lor their jet
black backs, for they are about four
Inches longer and are powerful
birds, with beiks decidedly heavier
in proportion than the herring gulls.
They are pugnacious tod. and
whenever one lands amidst a group
ot the smaller species, the nearest
Duck Above, Drake
of these back otf In a hurry. If they
do not, the bigger bird will take a
Below
few steps in their direction, and ,11
they s«n stay, take a plunge at The drakes have long centra) tall
them with that great bill. In this feathers (another common name is
case the smaller birds usually take long-tailed duck), which c u m
to flight
graSefully In theidUhtost brtbe.
ducks are without this oft*'
It Is amusing to see the.vni; The
ment, and to general Me dulltt
blaik-backs sit up alter such
colortdTaot
nearly lo * W . ' —
Incident as if to Say, "I'm the Kl
. These are with ns t t o p Am
ol the castle." Quito frequently, M When
th*ir
thli. aftrfedemonstration is not enough to ctabiy, but anumbers
lew stay o v # ltoM
satisfy their ego, so ilter a leto-me- late May before
leaving
Jor the
meiits' pause they again walk se- letsoh.
dately toward the herring gullSa

Looking Backward •
TWENTY-FIVE YEAR* AOtV
From Daily flews ot Jan. 23, 1914
Three persons were killed and
six seriously Injured when an explosion wrecked a llv* stock show
building at Ottawa yesterday.—Appointment ol Sir Rochard McBrhto,
premier ol British Columbia, as the
new high commissioner lor Camda
at London to succeed the late UJrd
Strathcona appeared likely .jesterday.-The railroad strike ol 6000
employees In South Africa conclMM.yesterday.-At the big carnival to be held In NelSon next Julv
called Chahko Mika, a music festival will be one ol the leatures.Petitions ato out to Nelson lor the
establishment ol a school near th?
head of Stanley Street serving cemetery road residents and of vfctaty.
—E. D. Mendelssohn of Montreal Is
visiting In the city.

• •

FORTY YEARS AOO
.
From Daily Miner of Jan.' 23, MM
Fear IS held to Washtoglm ji.C,
that the Treaty ol Berlin #ffll>«
soon abrogated since Germany has
committed several vtolatI0ns.r-W.
G. (Olll) Spencer died at the Misses
Crlckmay's hospital satordar eyen!ng.-The new C.P.R. ttlg todon
made its trial trip yesterday on •
return trip between Rosebery and
New Denver.—The C.PJL announced that, they will run a bntoch, to
Fort Steele from the main ltoj.-Mayor George Ncclands presided at
the city police court lor the lint
time since his tostallattoh as chid
executive ol Nelson.—Dr. R. if
Hawkey paid a visit- to_ Ymir yesterday. 7-Mlltoh McCandliah, newsboy, suttered a three-sMcb. gash
in his head, caused by a feOtol
roc^ down the aide ol the blutt n»a»
the general hospital. '

onlv taxpayers in rural schop)[districts islncorrect Public Spools
act under section 121 B sub sections a and b, the school board i»
entitled to tax payments of school
children and individuals over M
years of age who in both casessre
not property owners W . A. Stewart
Assessors."
Thank you, Mr, Stewart
TIME TO CUT OUT POLITIC*
A great deal of the success of
Prime Minister King in political lite
has rested on his institutional
presentments, his devotion to tne
niceties and the technica ities, but
where it is a ease of national and
Empire security, Isn't it about)time
to forego this pin-pricking attitude,
cut out the red ttj» and have the
country stand four squarei with all
the units of the Empire in the bui fling up of a defence system with
every resource, which no dictator
dare attack? The issue should really
be a non-partisan one, but the government has played partisanshto by
a policy ol fear ol giving offence
to a major part ot its support to
the commons. The result is disunity
in national thought and purpose
and if ever there was a time when
democracy should stand on guard,
that time Is now with the world in
tension as never before.—St Catharines Standard.

:
"I reckon I did it, to?; btrt
every time I see an aggravated
woman poppin' a poor little
youngun, I leel like glvto' hir
a piece o' my mind."

TO ENDANGER
ANOTHER MAN'S
LIFE
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MCGERRIGLE RINK, TRAIL, WINS
WAY INTO B.C. BRIER PLAYOFF

D GETS STRANGLEHOLD
AS SECOND DAY CRICKET ENDS
South Africa, Jan. 22 South Africa — first Innings:
. — England took a
B. Mitchell, c Ames and b Edrlch
d on the' third cricket 30.
•
P. Van Der Byl; run out 2B. j
i against South Africa yesE. A. Rowan, lbw b! Wright 4.
tter declaring their first
480 runs for four wickets,
D. Nourse. c Hammond b Fames 0.
K. J. Viljoen, c Hammond b
tourists dismissed the Springis tor 103 runs and following on Wright 2.
South Africa had lost one wicket
E. L. Dalton, b Wilkinson. 12.
lor 78 runs at the • close of the W. W. Wade, c Hammond, b
Fames 14.
• ..
second day's play.
i
A. Melville, not out 5.
BCORE CARD
A. B. C. Langton, c Hutton, b
England — first innings
Fames .0.
N. Gordon, b Fames. 1.
: Button, lbw b Gordon 31.
E. Q. Davies, b Wilkinson 2.
P. A. Gibb, c Wade, b Davies 38.
Extras 2.
Paynter, c Mitchell, b Langton,
Total 108.
Fall of Wickets: 1-1)0. 2-61, 3-65,
4-65, 5-78, 6-87, 7-98, 8-98, 9-100,
, W. H. Hammond, c Mitchell, b 10-103.
^Ordon 120.
Bowling analysis:
0
M R W
i Ames; not out 27.
K. Fames
13
.1 29 4
Extras 10.'
•".'.'•" .
1
2 0
, Total, for four wickets, declared W. H. Hammond 2
Wright
12
1 - 37 2
lea
8
4
9 0
'Fall of wickets: 1-38, 2-153, 3-395, Verity
Edrich
4
0 - 9 1
1-409.
Wilkinson
6.5 2
12 2
i Bowling analysis:
South Africa — second innings:
A. B. C. Langton 23.5 0 107 1
M R W
B. Mitchell, not out 33.
0
0 106 1 P. Van Der Byl, b Verity 13.
E. Q. Davies
15.
E. A. Rowan, not out 7.
N. Gordon - _ _ , . 2 9 " 0 J27 2
0 45 0 Extras 0.
B. Mitchell.
8.
0
74 Ol Total (for one wicket) 73.
E. L. Dalton
43

P.' •

FLASHY FERNIE REMEMBER WHEN?
JUNIORS SMASH
HILLCREST 12-1

By The Canadian Press
Gene Tunney, who retired undefeated after taking the heavyweight boxing crown from Jack
Dempsey in 1926, gained his first
championship 17 years ago tonight
by outpointing Battling Levinsky in
12 rounds for the United States light
heavyweight title. Tunney .lost it to
Harry Greb four months later,'re. ' FERNIE, B. C, Jan. 22-Fernle gained it the following year and
E. K. P. Juniors trounced tho Hill- soon after entered heavyweight
crest Comets 12-1 In a postponed ranks.

Crows Nest Pass Junior Hockey
league game here Saturday night
' Featuring a fine passing attack,
combined with bursts of speed,
beautiful stlekhandllng and fast
! breaking from their own blue line,
the. local lads dominated play
throughout -•
">

In spite of the one aided score the
was Interesting as Hillcrest
ceased trying. Davis in the
.est goal was brilliant as on
(mmerous occasions he kicked out
no arid three hard close-in drives
>- being finally l?eaten.
FERNIE TAKES LEAD
Fernie look a two goal lead in the
period on goals by Burt and
ik with Serek getting an ason Burt's goal In the second
the lead was increased to six on
three goals by G. Anderson and one
by Serek. Sklllings, Dolynuk and
Calms received assists.
- In the third period TJlrich scored
for Hillcrest on a beautiful backhand shot, the assist going to Damjlco.
With their smooth passing attack
fifilcking beautifully Fernie went on
l a scoring rampage nettlrg six goals,
Ithree of them in less than two minlutes and the other three in less
Ethan two and a half minutes. Scor|ers were Serek, Cairns with two,
killings, Baker and G. Anderson
rith assists going to Baker, Burt,
nderson and Johnstone.
4NE0P8
Hillcrest—Davie, Draper, Rhoades,
Tlilch, Damico, H. Civitaresse,
; Sing, G. Civitaresse, Bain, J.
Unit A. Beachini, Paul, KunI Haggcrly.
FArnie—J. Anderson, Cairns, WllL Burt, Serek, Baker, Johnstone,
...derson, Sklllings, McNaughton,
•lngloton, Dolynuk.

Fine Display ol
Curlers' Prizes,
Wood, Vallance
Miniature Game and
Natural "Stane"
Eye-Catchers
A magnificent' Showing, the trophies and supporting prizes for the
B.C. Curling association bonspiel at
Nelson this veek are on display in
the windows of the Wood-Vallance
Hardware Co. Ltd., Baker street. It's
not ifhljr a glittering display, but an
interesting and unique one, for it
pictures a curling game in progress
in true bonspiel fashion, and a
special curling "stane".,
The game, complete to miniature
stanes and besoms, shows "Link"
Tyson of Trail and Al Jeffs of Nelsoij in the'role of Skips; Bill Lindsay of Kimberley and "Eight-end"
Whimster of Nelson sweeping- a
rock up the ice; Bert Banks of
Kimberley watching the rock he
has lust thrown, and Roy Stephens
of Rossland waiting to throw his
rock. "Scotty" Marr of Nelson and
Bill Forrest of Trail, brooms beside
them, are bonspiellng at one side,
while Dave GarnUm of Vancouver,
complete to the fiery thatch which
distinguishes him at bonspiels,
looks on.
CLEVERLY DONE

Made of wood, the figures are
"uiyiMARY
Int' period — 1, Fernie, Burt cleverly done. The rink also, and
the
stones, are "likelike".
k) 2:35; 2. Fernie, Serek, 10:26.
alties—Rhoades, Baker, Burt, Another eye-catching exhibit is
| Beachini, Wilson, Kuneskia
a "natural curling stone" labelled
"Pimple", and placarded as the
icond period—3, Femie, G. An- the
of J. B. Gray. It is whis,jon (Skilllngs) 7:50; 4, Fernie, G. property
that Alderman A. G. Ritchie
nderson (Dolynuk) 9:07; 5, Femie, pered
had
something
to do with this.
17:23; t% Femie, Anderson
.. as) 18*2.
The entire window is a gleaming
Penalties—Ulrich, Baker, Doly- exhibit, showing in spectacular
fcuk- >.'
manner the magnificent trophies
Third period-7, Hillcrest, Ulrich and supporting prizes of the B.C.
TJamico) 2:35; 8, Femie, Serek (Ba- bonspiel. Each of the major trophies
ft Burt) 8:42; 9, Fernie, Cairns; is shown with supporting prizes,
nderson) 0:08; 10 Femie, Skill- which include coffee percolators,
js, 10:13; 11 Femie, Baker 14:54; 12 sliver casseroles, blankets, waffle
femie, G. Anderson, 16:24; 13, Fer- irons and many others of marked
e, Cairns (Johnston) 17:22.
value and interest. Gold and silPenalties' — Singleton, Wilson, ver medals support the Consols
aper, Paul. .
trophy. • "

Clippers Win 5-1
SPOKANE, Jan. 22 (CP).—SpOme Clippers advanced their curat UBdefeated streak to five conr.titlve: games tonight when they
owned Vancouver Lions'5-1 here.
J was the fourth win in their last
five starts lor Clippers, Pacific
Coast Hockey league cellar occulants. They marked up a draw in
he other game.

| $10,000 STAKES GO
ITOSVfEET NANCY
ARCADIA, Calif.. Jan. 22 (AP).NqrmanW.'Church's Sweet Nancy
on the $10,000 added Santa Sujna stakes over the seven-furlong
Ustance at Santa Anita park Saturtay with Clencla second and Mornng Breeze third in the feature event
for three-year-old fillies.

Calgary Takes the
Cellar, 5-4 toss
CALGARY, Jan. 22 — Coleman
Canadians advanced to fourth place
in the Alberta senior hockey league
standings by edging out Calgary
Stampeders 5-4 here Saturday night.
Coleman holds the lo'vest playoff
slot by a half game margin bver Edmonton. The loss shunted Calgary
into the cellar again.

Budge Wins 6th.
BALTIMORE, Jan. 22 (AP).-Don
Budge whisked Ellsworth Vines off
the court in less than half an hour
here Saturday night, 6-2, 6-1, and
ran,his string to six straight victories in their professional tennis
duel. The win put the red-topped
Californian out In front 10 to four In
their series.
»
Have you read the Want Ads?

IFIFE CUP HOLDERS BOW OUT OF
RACE AS MONTROSE TRIUMPHS 3-2
GLASGOW, Jan. 22 (CP Cable).
—East Fife, who last year made
history by becoming the only
Second division team to capture
the Scottish Football cup, bowed
out of this year's competition yesterday. Playing at home In the
first round, the Methll squad was
defeated 3-2 by Montrose, lowplaced eleven of the same group,
he annual scramble in which
.^Jior-league aquads, survivors of
I earlier qualifying rounds, find
Ithemselves battling against forImldable opponents, produced a lot
I »f heavy scoring and one outstand| ng upset. Blairgowrie, little known

C.W.G.

REDSTRAP

OVERALLS AND
IRON MAN PANTS

JACKBOYCE
-a
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Perthshire team, humiliated Dumbarton 3-2.
HEARTS VICTORS

*|

DICK METZ TAKES'FRISCO OPEH HEAVIES LOUIS
AND LEWIS FIT
FOR REAL SCRAP

ENGLAND OPENS
TOURNEY WITH

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22 (AP)
—Dick Matt of Chicago won the
$5000 San Francisco match play
open' golf tournament today by
defeating Horton Smith, Oak Park,
III., one up In the 36-holo final.
The winner received (10(0, the
a loser $550.

'i

TWICKENHAM, England; Jan. 21
(CP Cable). - Humbling Wales for
the 26th time since' the countries
first met in 1880, England got away
to a good start in the current international rugby tournament, edging out a 3-0-decision,in a gruelling
contest here to Jay. I '.
Rugged , forward play was a
feature of the match played before 65,000 exolted rugger enthusiasts In drizzling rain'and
mist. At times spectators found
it hard to follow the play through
the mist and players round the
greasy ball difficult to handle.

Although England kept the visitors penned in their -own territory
most of the first half it was not
until midway through the, second
period that L E. Tedon plunged
over in the comer for the only
score of the game, The Richmond
forward who was playing in his
first international match, followed
up a short punt to gain the try.
J. Heaton. Waterloo three-quarter,
made a grand effort to convert
the ball striking the upright
Despite the inspiration and brilliance of Wilfred Wooller, Cardiff
centre three-quarter, the Welshman failed to dispel the Twickenham bogey. They have not won
there since 1933. In some respects
they were unfortunate, splendid
defence work deserving a better
reward.
Frequently the Welsh threerquartcrs attacked hotly but lost good
positions repeatedly by failing to
get the ball back from set scrums.
Vivian Jenkins' long touch-finders
were a feature of the visitors' Aefence which was deadly in tackling.
England's forwards played a
grand game and it was chiefly their
efforts that put the home team on
top. R. M Marshall of Oxford university was outstanding. He engineered several rushes that were
only nullified by the formidable
Welsh defence.
Last year at Cardiff, Wales won
14-8. In the long line of matches
the Welshmen have won 19 times
and six games ended in stalemates.

BRITISH SOCCER
RESULTS
GLASGOW, Jan. 22 (CP.-Cable)
—First-rpund Scottish football cup
matches played Saturday resulted
as follows:
Huntley 1, Motherwell 8.
Edinburgh City 3, Stranraer 3.
Kilmarnock 6, Berwick Rangers I.
Falkirk 5, Brechin City .0.
Clyde 2, St. Johnstone 0.
Leith Athletic 0, Airdrleonians 2.
Raith Rovers 0, Glasgow Rangers
1.
Falkirk Amateurs 2, Gelgin City 4.
Forfar Athletic 0, Hibernians 8.
Blairgowrie 3, Dumbarton 2.
King's Park 5, Baboock and Wilcox 5.
Alloa 2, Ayr United 1. '
.• .
Queen's Park 4, St. Cuthbert
Wanderers 1.
Burntisland 3, Celtic 8.
St. Mirren 7, East Stirling 0.
Boness 1, Hamilton Academicals 4.
Dundee 2, St Bernards 0.
Duns 4, Glrvan 1.
Dundee United 2, Stenhousemuir
0.
East Fife 1, Montrose 2.
Cowdenbeath 3, Partick Thistle 3.
Queen of South 5, Arbroath 4.
Aberdeen 1, Albion Rovers 0.
Nithsdale Wanderers 6, Buckie
Thistle 5.
Dunfermline Athletic 5, Morton 2.
Third Lanark 8, Glachnacuddin 2.
Heart of Midlothian 14, Penicuik Athletic 2.
LONDON, Jan. 22 (AP).—Fourth
round English football cup matches
played Saturday resulted as follows:
Notts County 0, Walsall 0.
Portsmouth 2, West Bromwlch
Albion 0.
„.y>.
Sheffield Wednesday 1, Chester 1.
Middlesbrough 0, Sunderland 2.'
Liverpool 6, Stockport County 1.
Wolverhampton Wanderers 5,
Leicester City 1.
_• . •'
Everton 8, Doncastes Rovenf 0.
Blackburn Rovers 4, Southend
United 2.
' . , .„
Birmingham 8, Chelmsford 0.
Millwall 2, Grimsby Town 2.
Leeds United 2, Huddersfield
Town 4.
,, „ ,. .
Cardiff City 0, Newcastle Upited
' Preston North End 2, Aston Villa
0.
Chelsea 3, Fulham 0.
West Ham United 3, Tottenham
Hotspurs 3.
„
. .
Sheffield United 2, Manchester
City 0.
;
LONDON, Jan. 22. (CP Cable) —
English football league matches
played Saturday resulted as follows:
ENGLISH LEAGUE-Dlv. I
Manchester United 0, Stoke City 1.
Arsenal 2, Charlton Athletic 0.
DIV. II

Bury 6, Tranmere Rovers 0.
Luton Town 3, Plymoath Argvle 4.
Notts Forest-Southampton (postponed).
DIV. Ill—Southern Section
Bournemouth 4, Queen's Park
Rangers 2.
Bristol Rbvers 4, Exeter City 1.
Clapton Orient 2, Aldershot 0.
Ipswich Town 2, Northampton
Town 0.,
Port Vale 1, Watford 2.
Swindown Town 2, Crystal Palace 2.
Torquay United 3, Bristol City 1.
Reading 0, Newport COunty 1.

Hearts smashed Penicuik Athletic 14-2 at Tynecastle Park and
Celtic made it 8-3 over Burntisland
Shipyard amateurs at the Fifcshire'
Seaside resort. Kilmarnock, finalist
last season, whipped Berwick
Rangers 6-1.
' In hard battles between first division teams. Glasgow Rangers
blanked Raith Rovers 1-0 at Kirkcaldy and Aberdeen won from
Albion Rovers by the same score
at pittodrle Park. {
Allpa, one of the contenders for
the Second d^tyision championship, Northern Sectloij—DIV. Ill ,
overcame Ayr United of the first
Barrow 1, Barnsley 2.
division 2-1 and in another hard
contest Cowdenbeath drew 3-3 With
Crewe Alexandra 7, Carllsel UnitPartick Thistle. Stranrat, another ed 1.
Junior eleven went to the.Scottish Halifax Town 2, York City 1.
capital and played a 3-3 stalemate
Hull City 4, Lincoln City, 2.
'with Edinburgh City, while BabNew Brighton 0, Oldhim Athletawa^ir nn* Wifcox of King's Park
ice 1.
•
Rotherham
Rochdale 0,United
Wrexham
2, Gateshead
0.
2,'

.

8AN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22 (AP) — Ben Coltrln, San Francisco, professional, turned In a
stunning upset Saturday by defeating Harold McSpaden, Winchester, Mass., two and ona Ih a
quarter finals' match of the $6000
8an«Franolsco matoh play open
golf tournament.
, i

McSpaden teed off as tha favorite, because of brilliant sub-par
golf In earlier rounds. Friday he
was six under par while eliminating > the defending champion,
Jimmy Demaret, Houston, Tex.
They were even at the ninth,
With McSpaden carding a 36
against Coltrln's 37.
Horton Smith, Oak Park, III,,
veteran won his match from his
former caddie, Leonard Dodson of
Springfield, Mo., ,4 and 3.
Smith was three up at the ninth
with a 34, one under par tor the
36-36—71 Lakeside course. Dodson
went out In 38.

CANADIANS TAKE 5 OF 10 TITLES
AT SPOKANE SHUTTLE TOURNAMENT
Miss Gelinas, Cornwall
Astley Transferred
Blackpool for $44,650 Win Mixed Doubles
Three Straight
DERBY, England, Jan. 22 (CP.-

Cable)—Directors of Derby County,
leader in the race tor the English
Football league championship, surprised soccer circles during the
weekend by transferring Dai Ast
ley, Welsh international centre-forward, to Blackpool, i
The' Dowlais-born player's transfer cost £9500 ($44,850) it is understood. Spearhead of the County
attack which has scored 46 goals in
league play this season, Astley Is
regarded as one of the best centreforwards In Old Country football.

Sheep (reek Hen
Refuse lie Down;
Defeat News 11-10
Rally in Third Canto
Wipes Out Deficit
Three Goals
SHEEP CREEK, B.C., Jan. 22.Knute Rockne of football immortality, once said; "A team that won't be
beat, can't be beat." There were no
Rocknes at Sheep Creek Suturday
night, but there was a whole lot of
his philosophy applied by the Sheep
Creek Miners when, after dragging
at the rear for two periods, they
staged a great comebaclc in the final
capto and edged out the Nelson
News Inkslingers tor an 11-10 hockey victory.
. It was a great night, with some
great1 hockey masterminding and
some heroic efforts that kept spectators on their toes. The new Sheep
Creek rink, 70 feet by 170, was a
splendid setting for the game.
The Inkslingers, highly touted by
Sheep Creek fans recalling their invasions of previous years, put up
a fine .game in the opening period,
and held off the Miners' ohallenge
in the- second, but the home club
was in better shape and really burned them in on the visitors in the
third.
L0T8 ENTERTAINMENT
Previous to the engagement the
visitors were' supper guests at the
Kootenay Belle and Queen dining
halls. When the formality of the
actual hockey was over the boys
ot together in grandrty'e,progresslg from thS Kootenay-Belle staff
house to the Sheep Creek community hall for a dance. The fun level
at the dance was even higher than at
the game and the Inkslingers enjoyed the evening so much they
proposed playing the return game
at heep Creek instead of In Nelson.
Teams;
SheepCreek —Langille and Moir,
goal; Thompson, McDowell and
Leibscher, defence; Carrlngton,
George Hlasney and Louis Hlasney,
Herman, Bremner and Armstrong,
forwards.
News—Stark goal; Altken, Neilson, Jardine and Matheson, defence;
Hooker, Burgess and Wallace, Ramsden, Gibbon, Brown and Heighton, forwards.

S

STATISTICS

By SID FEDER
POMPTON LAKES, N. j , Jan.
22 (AP). — Joseph Louis Barrow,
a determined young specialist In
various assortments of mayhem,
has made up his mind to play for
keeps when ha tangles with John
Henry Lewis for the heavyweight
boxing title Wednesday night •

John Henry can look tor the root
to fall in on him at Madison Square
Garden shortly after the party gets
under way at approximately 8
o'clock MST.
Joe in his final heavy workout
before the fight went through 11
rounds of action, Six against sparmates, and wound up looking in
as tine physical condition as at
any time in his career.
After he polishes off John Henry
—Joe thinks it's a einch to wind
up hi a knockout—he'll be ready for
any and all opposition.
Prom gossip around his camp,
It seems possible Joe may meet
Bob Pastor In March, and there's
a chance Two-Ton Tony Galento,
the keg-shaped gent may have a
crack at him In June or July.

SPOKANE, Jan. 22 (CP).—Stars
from two Canadian provinces captured five of the 10 titles at stake
as the Washington State Badminton tournament wound up here
tonight after four days and nights
One observer asked Joe mildly
of competition. More than 1500
how far he thought the tight against
persons saw'the tourney.'

John Samis ot Vancouver, B. C.
won the men's open singles title, a
British Columbia affair. He beat
Eric Leney of Duncan, B. C, 15-8.
15-5.
Vess O'Shea and Mrs. Jack Underbill of Vancouver won the women's
doubles beating Mrs. Del Barkhuff,
Seattle's national singles champion,
and Zoe Smith, also of Seattle, 15-10,
10-18. 15-7.
The mixed open doubles event
went to Helen Woodside and Al
Snell of Calgary. They nosed out Mr.
and Mrs. Underhill, 18-17, 15-13.
Allan France of Kelowna, B. C,
captured the junior boys' singles
crown with a 15-8,15-10 victory over
Merjin John of Salmo, B. C.

John Henry would go.
"Well," drawled Joe, "it won't
go as far as that, if I have my
way." .
One and all agreed the gag was
terrible but that Joe was getting
the point across.

PIT AND FAST

,

SUMMIT, N. J„ Jan. 22 (AP).John Henry Lewis, looking fit and
fast for his Wednesday night date
with Heavyweight Champion Joe
Louis boxed six rounds today in his
last big workout before the 15round title test at Madison Square
Garden, New York.
The Pittsburgh negro who holds
the National Boxing association^
lightweight crown made no effort
to maul his sparring partners as
Prlscllla Gelinas and R. F. he pranced through two rounds.

Cornwall, both of Nelson, B. C„
completed the Canadian picture,
beating Maxine Crulkshank and
A. Paull of Seattle, 15-5, 15-9,18-8
In the mixed handicap doubles.

Highlighting the finals was tha
three-set open doubles won by Hamilton Law and Dick Yeager of Seattle over Leney and Norman Mustart, Vancouver, B. C
The Seattle pair finally won 15-18.
15-6, 154.
Mrs. Barkhull won the women's
singles defeating Zoe Smith In the
final.

Rugby Will See
Longer Schedule
REGINA, Jan.'22 (CP).-A longer
schedule, in which each club meets
the other four times, and a determined effort to meet the east "more
than half-way" in the matter of
the Dominion rugby final, were the
fruits of the annual meeting of the
Western Interptovincial Football
union, held over tho weekend in
Reglna.
The schedule will open a week
earlier this year, with Winnipeg at
Calgary and Regina at Edmonton
on Friday, Aug, 25. It-winds up
Oct 28 with Nov. 4,11 and 18 dates
for the playoffs.

Rugby Union

They did the West Kootenay zone
playoff in two straight McGerrlgle's
men took out T. A. Wallace's Nelson rink, 13-12; and J. A. Wrlgl.fi
Rossland rink, 234.
AB|0"BUr
There's a mighty bit but to their
sweeping aside opposition in the
provincial. playdosVn however, tor
they have to face "Roily" Davia's
crack stane and besom outfit from
Vancouver, and H. R. Bank's curlers of Chapman Camp, winners of
the East Kootenay zone. David « w t ously skipped B. C.'s team in the

Schroeder on U.S.
Olympic Ice Team
OCONOMWOC, Wis, Jan. 22 (AP).—Eddie Schroeder; Chicago
speed skating veteran, today bettered his own United States mark lor
the 5000-riietre route to capture a
place on the United States Olympic
team for the third successive time.
Schroeder produced an eight minute, 55.9 second performance to better his mark ol 8:57 lour years ago.
Leo Freisinger, Chicago, already
has made the team with his victory
in the 500-metre trial.

Goal Race Same,
0. (. Football
LONDON, Jan. 21 (CP Cable)—
.English and Scottish football cup
games dug deep into league encounters today with the result that
the goal-scoring race was unchanged from Jan. 14 compilation.
Leading scorers:
ENGLISH LEAGUE
'.
"blv. I—M. Fenton, Middlesbrough,
21.
Div. II — A. Clarke, Blackburn
Rovers, 22.
•
Dlv. Ill—(Southern section) —
B. Morton, Swindon Town, IB.
Div. Ill—(Northern section) —B.
Asquith, Barnsley, 22.
8COTTI8H LEAGUE •
Div. I—A. Venters, Rangers, 28.
Div. n-Morrison, East Stirling,
27.
'

Black Hawks and
New York Tie l-l Grant Gels 3rd
Racquets Title
CHICAGO,.Jan. 23 (CP).-The
Champion Black Hawks and the
New York Americans fought to
a 1-1 stalemate tonight, the single
point sending Chicago Into sole
MONTREAL, Jan. 22 (CP).-Robpossession of fifth place In the Naert Grant, 3rd, of the New York
tional Hockey league.

SUMMARY

First period: 1, Chicago, March
(Seibert, Gottsellg) 7:48.
Penalties: Desilets, Chapman,
Stewart 2, Schriner.
Second period: 2, New York, Stewart (Wiseman, Anderson) 18:22.
Penalties: March, Robinson and
Seibert.
Third period: Scoring, none.
Penalties: Jerwa.
Overtime period: Sooting, none.
Penalties: Anderson, Thorns, 10
minute misconduct, Thompson, 10
minute misconduct

Racquets and Tennis club, gained
his third successive Canadian racquets title today with a 15-4, 15-5,
15-5 victory over his clubmate, Clarence C. Pell. Grant later paired with
Pell to defeat C. G. Benson and G.
D. Husband of Montreal 15-5, 15-9,
15-11,18-17 in the doubles final.

REAPPOINTED 8ECRETARY
VANCOUVER, Jan. 22 (CP). Jack Henderson, secretary of the
Vancouver Boxing and Wrestling
commission in 1937 and 1938 was
reappointed to that post Saturday
by Mayor J. Lyle Telford.

Dominion playoff and will be making every effort to do what DO
other has done previously, skip a
B. C. teem for a second time In
Dominion finals. Besides Trail's men
Were forced to 13 ends to push asido
the Nelsonltes.
The score by ends In the Sunday
playdown was:
Trail
400 110 100 500 1
Nelson
032 001 031 011 1
Rossland
000 010 000 000
Trail
,'...132'802 144 12
The rinks in order of skip, third,
second and lead, taking partA in the
zone playoff were:
Trafi-*. C. McGerrigle, F, Strachan, F. wendal and V. Ferguson.
Rossland-J. A. Wright. R. McNab, F. Mollne and J. Melville.
Nelson-T. A. Wallace, R. A. Wallace, Dick Wallace and Walter Tozer.
"RoBy" David's, rink ot Vancouver, consists of David, skip; Frank
Avery, third; "RoHy3 Wlckstrom,
second: and George Law, lead;
while the Chapman Camp rink consists ot H. R. Banki, skip; W. E.
Leaman, third: E. ATMcVlcar, third,
and H. M. Moll, lead.

Canada, Poland
Holland to Meet
Hockey Playoffs
BRUS8EL8, Jan. 22 (CP-Havas)
. —CMada, Poland and the Netherlands are paired off here to meet
Ine one of the four elimination rounds for the world's Ice hockey
championship to ba played off at
Basle and Zurloh, Switzerland,
between Feb. 3 and 12th.

Fourteen nations will compete.
The drawing was held yesterday
under auspices of the International
Ice Hockey league. The following
line-up results:
Series A—Germany, the United
States, Italy and Finland.
Series B—Czecho-Slovakia, Switzerland, Latvia and Yugoslavia.'
Series C-Canada, Poland and the
Netherlands.
Series D—Great Britain, Hungary
and Belgium.
Series A and C will be played at
Basle, with the other two being
held at Zurich. A consolation round
will be played oft 1 y those teams
not'qualifying tor the semi-finals.

Smokies Wind Up
7-2 Victory
GARMISCH-PARTENK1RCHEN,
Germany, Jan. 22 (CP-Havas)—
Trail Smoke Eaters, Canadian
. hockey team, concluded today a
tour of Germany with a resounding 7-2 victory over a picked German ttam. Tha Smoke Eaters
have not lost a game In Germany.
The 10,000 spectators saw fast
action for the first two periods, at
the end of which the score was 3-2,
The Smoke Eaters pushed In four
goals In the last period, however,
while their opponents failed to
score. Hans von Tsorammer und .
Otten, German sports "fuehrer,"
was among tha crowd of spectators.

Baby Yack Scores
NEW YORK, Jan. 22 (CP)-Baby
Yack, Toronto bantamweight, outpointed Bill Twaddle, New York,
in a hard-fought, eight-round boxing bout Saturday night Yack
weighed 122<A and Twcddic 123%.

Brimsek Gets 71h FAVORITES HIGH IN WEEKEND OF
Shutout; 5-0 Win ENGLISH CUP; EVERTON VICTOR, 8-0
DETROIT, Jan. 23 (CP).-After two scoreless sessions, the
league-leading Boston B r u i n s
went on a five-goal rampage in
the third period against Detroit
Red Wings tonight and gained a
6-0 shutout, Goalie Frank Brlmsek's seventh of the National Hockey league season.

LONDON, Jan. 22 (CPi-Cable)English Rugby union matches played Saturday resulted as follows:
Bedford 11, Gloucester 6.
SUMMARY
Bristol 0, Llanelly 0.
Richmond B, Cambridge Univer- First period: Scoring, none.
Penalties: R. Conacher, Rowman.
sity 14.
Edinburgh Academicals 19, Brad- Second period: Scoring, none.
Penalties: None.
tort 6.
Third period: 1, Boston, Schmidt
Leicester 14, Nuneaton 3,
(Dumart,
Bauer) 3:02; 2, Boston,
Liverpool 3, Moseley 11,
Manchester 27, Birkenhead Park Sands (Cowley, Getliffe) 4:16; 3,
Boston,
Sands
(Cowley) 16:07: 4,
3.
•'..•,
Northampton 11, Royal Air Force Boston, Diimart (penalty shot) 17:53;
5,
Boston,
R.
Conacher
(Pettinger)
0,
a
Plymouth Albion 11, Nev/port 6. 19:38.
Penalty:
C.
Conacher.
Old Leysians 10, Guy's Hospital 3.
Exeter 14, Bridgewater Albion 0.
Headingloy 13; Lansdowne 0.
Sale 6, Halifax 5.
Watsonians 21, Jedforest 3.

Summary:
First period — i; News, Hooker
(Brown); 2, News, Hooker; 3, Sheep
Creek, L. Hlasney (G. Hlasney);
4, News, Nellson; 5, Sheep Creek,
L. Hlasney (G. Hlasney, Carrington), 6, News, Aitken; 7, News,
Ramsden (Neilson),
Second period—8, News, Hooker
(Neilson); 9,"Sheep Creek, Bremner.
Third period — 10, News, Hooker
(Wallace); 11, Sheep Creek, G. Hlasney; 12, Sheep Creek, G. Hlasney,
(L, Hlasney, Carrlngton); lb, Sheep LONDON, Jan. 22 (CP Cable)Creek, L. Hlasney (G. Hlasney); English Rugby league matches play14, News; Burgess (Wallace); 15, ed Saturday resulted as follows:
Sheep Creek, Carrlngton (L. Hlas- Bramley 22, St. Helens RecsTJ.
ney); IB News, Nellson; 17r" Sheep Broughton Rangers 12, Hull KingCreek, Armstrong (Bremner); 18, ston 3.
News, Burgess (Ramsden); 19,
Castleford 9, Widnes 29.
Sheep Creek, G. Hlasney (L. HlasDewsury 4, Rochdale Hornets 3.
ney); 20, Sheep Creek, G. Hlasney Huddersfield 22, Feotherstone 3.
(I,. Hlasney); 21, Sheep Creek,
Hull 16, Leeds 7.
Bremner.
Hunslet 4, Wakefield Trinity 4.
Keighley 17, Batley 2.
Penalty—Neilson.
Oldham 35, Leigh 2.
St. Helens 5, Salford 32.
Swinton 10, Liverpool Stanley 7.
Warrington 11, Halifax 3.
Wlgan 7, Barrow 0.
York 10, Bradford Northern 7.
BELFAST, Jan. 22 (CP.-Cable)i'
Flrst-round Irish football cup matches played Saturday resulted as
folloivs:
Racers Take Second
Ards' 2, Glenavon 2.
Ballymena United 1, Glentoran 0. ' Place With 3-1 Win
Bangor 2, Crusaders 0.
Cliftonvllle 4, Coleralne 2.
LONDON, Jan. Jan. 22 (CP Cable)
Derry City 1, Portadown 2.
— Harringay Racers pulled into
Distillery 1, Belfast Celtic 4.
second position in the National
Hockey league last night with a
Larne 0, Llntleld 4.
Newry Town 2, Slracco Works 2. clean-cut 3-1 victory over the leading Harringay Greyhounds.
Racers had been tied in. second
McDiarmld Victor
place with Wembley Monarchs and
Saturday
games caused anin Calgary -Spiel other shiftnight's
in the standings. WembCALGARY, Jan. 22 (CP). - J. S. ley Lions emerged from the cellar
McDiarmld ot Calgary, champion by beating Brighton Tigers 5-2, leavskip of the 35th annual Calgary bon- ing Earls Coiirt Rangers on the botspiel which elided here last night, tom. Rangers were held to 1-1 draw
scored 11 straight victories and by Streatham Tigers.
won the Grand Aggregate, A. P.
a-a—s_ K M | Ta-nar!a,1 Mnlns-a tt-onhtes. Tail your wants In the "Classified"

Robert C McGerrlgle's rockbusters from Trail have but to
sweep aside competition at the
Macdonald-Brier playoffs In the
B, C. Curling association bonspiel
here this week to trot off to Toronto to represent this province
In the Dominion playdown. Sundaythey own their way Into the
provincial competition by ousting Nelson and Rossland representatives In the West Kootenay
Zona, playoffs.

LONDON, Jan. 22, )CP Cable).
—High scoring marked the fourth
round of the English Football
cup competition yesterday. With
few exceptions, favorites gained
entry Into the next stage, Everton blanking Doncaster * Revere
8-0 and Wolverhampton Wanderers triumphing 5-1 over Leicester City, their first-dlvlalon
opponent
-•

ford City ended at Birmingham
where the Southern League entry
was snowed under 0-0. Cardiff City
of the third division, played headsup soccer at Ninlan Park to hold
Newcastle United, second division
promotion candidate, to a scoreless dftw. Chester, also the third
division, drew 1-1 at Sheffield
iainst the strong Wednesday
even.

S

Preston North Eml cupholder,
shut out Aston Villa 2-fl while Huddersfield Town, a finalist at WemBRAKE RELINING
bley nearly a year ago, upset Leeds
United 4-2. The match was played We have the proper machinery
for regrlndlng brake shoes.
at Leeds. Another surprise waa
DSted at Middlesbrough where
Shorty's
Repair Shop
underland snatched a 2-0 verM4 BAKER «T.
NELSON B.C.
dict
The sensational run ot Chelms-
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*J(up British ConSOlS ontkjyof
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In smoking, as In curling, BRITISH CONSOLS mean
"tops." British Consols Trophies represent supremacy
In curling. While only a few can have the satisfaction of being called British Consols
Provincial Champions, anyone
. and evoryono can enjoy the
satisfaction of British Consols
Smoke-Pleasure.

Irish League

BRITISH
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Now 1$ qie Time to Rent That Cosy, Cdinforteble Spare Room Througha WantyAd
Hitler's Girl Friend
FERNIE CHURCH ,Likes
American Men; Creston Church
- \..', . • • * ' ,
"So Unaffected"
Beds Managers
EtECIS BOARDS
FERNIE, B.C.—The annual congregational meeting of Knox United
church was held In ' the Sunday
school room'January 18, marking
the close of one of the most successful years in this church's history.
R. B. McKcown, chairman ot the
board of managers, reviewed the
work of the. past three years and
showed how through the fine leadership by the Rev. J. H. Matthews
and the loyal cooperation of the
board and congregation, not .only
had the accumulated debts of' the
church been paid off, but the church
and school rooms had been cleaned and renovated and the property
put into fine shape.
A hearty invitation was extended
to Mr. Matthews to continue his
pastorate in Fernie. Mr. Matthews,
In replying thanked the congregation for their .expressions of apgrcciation and urged all to connue their loyal cooperation.
The various departmental activities were reported on as follows:
The Women's Missionary society
by Mrs. Gordon, the Ladies' Aid
society by Mrs. Dufour, and Mrs.
William Thompson; the Sunday
school report by Rev. Mr. Matthews
for Mr. McVannell, superintendent
who was absent through sickness.
Mr. McVannell has rendered almost 60 years of continuous service
in Sunday school work and his
absence from the meeting was
greatly regretted. The tnjjisurer's
report was presented by James
Fawley. Representatives were also
present from the congregation of
Coal Creek and the report of the
work there was read by Mrs. Miller. The following were elected to
office fot the year 1939: Board of
session, - D. McVannell, William
Stockwell, W. Owen, T. Reid. Board
of managers, R. B. McKeown, J.
Dufour, C. B. Anderson, William
Thompson, T. Biddulph, A. Thompson.
Refreshments were served by the
Ladies' Aid society.

Canada Has No Room
for Refugees While
Unemployment Exists
MONTREAL, Jan. 22 (CP)-So
long as Canada has its unemployment problem, there will be no bpen
door tor political refugees in the
Dominion, Hon. Fernand Rinfret,
secretary of state, before the St.
James Young Liberals'association.
The minister said the government
had decided to date that restrictions on immigration from foreign
countries are to be maintained.
NEW COMET DISCOVERED
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 22 ( A P ) A new comet has been discovered
by Leslie Peltier, amateur Delphis,
O., stargazer, who detected Peltier's
comet in 1938, the Franklin Institute
announced Saturday. The new comet is a bright nucleus surrounded
by a fuzzy patch of light. It is not
visible without a telescope.

HALIFAX, Jan. 22 (CP)-Lenl
Reifenstahl, German actress and
filni producer, might have been disappointed at her Hollywood reception, but all the same she likes
American men. '
'
"They are so unaffected," she
said in.an interview here on the
liner Hansa, which sailed Saturday for Europe. "They are so simple and childlike. I like them!"

New Manufacturing
Process for Planes
Disclosed, Chicago
CHICAGO, Jan. 22 (AP)-George
Meyercord, veteran Of the aviation
industry, disclosed here he had
used a secretly developed process
based on plastics to manufacture
eight or 10 planes. They had been
flown successfully for more than a
year, he said.
The new method was based on
the moulding of thin veneers of
wood into compound curvatures
under heat.
Meyercord, president of the Gaskelite company here, said by using
this method "one plant of average
floor space could turn out more
fuselages' than all the airplane
manufacturers in the world.
'.'Mass production of 10 fuselages
a day, could be started in' two weeks
or a month."
Wings and fuselages thus made
were described as being waterproof, much lighter and without
rivets or other projections which
cut spfeed.

Game Laws Stop Deer
From Being Driven
Out of Stanley Park

.CRESTON, Jan; 26—There was a
representative tumoutof members
of St' Stephen's Presbyterian
church, Creston,' for" the ahiual
congregational meeting. The pastor.
Rev.- W. E. Smythe, presided, and
proceedings opened with an invocation, by the pastor.
• ,
The feature of the meeting was
the reports of the several organizations m connection with congregational life, all of which reported
satisfactory progress and had greatly satisfactory credit balances in
their accounts. The report of session was presented by M. J. Boyd.
The financial statement was submitted by H. H. Taylor and indicated that contributions to all 1*3'
Bailments of church work had
been well maintained.
Rev. Mr. Smythe reported on the
Sunday school established at Kitchener early this summer,' and on
the church services now held there
each Tuesday evening. '
The Sunday school work was reported on by Miss Jean Henderson;
the Women's Missionary society by
Mrs. T. W. Bundy, with the treasurer, Mrs. R. J. Forbes, reading the
financial statement Mrs. J. W. 'Dow
reported for the C.G.I.T. The Mission band report was read by Patsy Forbes, and the Young Wpmen's
auxiliary activities were recounted by Miss Jean Henderson. M. J. Boyd was reelected to the
board of managers, and Mrs. J.
W. Dow and Mrs. H. S. MoCreath
replace the late John Sherwood,
and J. P. Ross, who recently moved to Black Diamond, Alta.

There were the usual hearty votes
of thanks to the Sunday school
workers, the choir and organist,
especially Mr. Sims, who had been
active in the musical side of Sunday
worship. All the societies were commended, along with the work of the
fiastor, who only took charge early
ast spring, and who has' attracted
splendid support from members.

VANCOUVER, Jan. 22 (CP) A scheduled hunt to drive three
wandering deer trom Stanley park
where they have been destroying
plants and shrubbery was postponed, Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals officers said Saturirymen Combine in
day because it had been learned the Dairy
hunt would violate provincial game
Fly Control Project
laws.
Park officials had agreed not to CHILLIWACK, Jan. 22 (CP) kill the animals before the S. P. C. The largest warble fly control project ever undertaken in British
attempted.to drive them out.
Columbia is underway following'
organization by prominent dairyTo Present Toronto
men and board of trade officials
combining at a meeting here this
Transient Problem week. 1
TORONTO, Jan. 22 (CP)—The • Team captains were appointed
city of Toronto sent welfare com- and the upper valley divided into
missioner A. W. Laver to Ottawa twelve districts.
It. G. Sutton, district agriculturSaturday to urge upon the dominion government that it assume re- ist will have completed an inspecsponsibility for a "steady stream" tion of,all stock in the valley by
of transients coming into the city. next month, and has told dairyCommissioner Laver will present men his department .will .furnish
the city's case to Hon. Norman Rog- free materials with which animals
ers, minister of labor. Mayor Ralph are to be treated.
C. Day estimated since mid-Decem- A rough estimate put the number
ber -500 have come here from other of animals in the valley that may
municipalities. He said he had evi- receive treatment at 20,000 head.
dence the men were assisted • "by
other municipalities" to reach To- HITLER'S AIDE CONFIRMS
ronto as ''apparently word has been
spread from coast to coast that APPOINTMENT AS CONSUL
they would be looked a(ter here."
BERLIN, Jan. 22 (AP)-Captain
Fritz Wiedemann, Chancellor, Hitler's personal adjutant and trusted
representative -in delicate missions,
confirmed reports Saturday he had
been appointed consul general at
San Francisco.
7:30
MBS—Lone Ranger, sketch
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Eddy
NBC—Al Pearce's Gang
Plan Home Honeymoon
CBS—Eddie Cantor's Caravan
NBC—National Radio Forum
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 22 (AP) CBS—Columbia Workshop
The newly Wed Nelson Eddys, back
MBS—Pageant of Melody
in Hollywood to receive congratuNBC—Horace Heldt's orch. '
lations of friends on their marriage
8:00
Thursday in Las Vegas, Nev., made
CBS—Sam Hayes' News
plans Saturday for a house and a
NBC—Amos 'n' Andy
honeymoon.
NBC—MacFarland Twins' orch.
The baritone ahd his bride, tlje
CBS—Sammy Kaye's orch.
former Ann Denitz Franklin, div8:16
orced wife of director Sidney
CBS—Lum St Abner
Franklin, will build a colonial manNBC—Human Side of the News; Ed- sion on a 'lot they purchased in
win C. Hill
Beverley Hills. They tried to find
MBS—Jimmy Dorsey's orch.
a fatm, Eddy said, but could loNBC—Fellow Sportsmen
cate none'suitable.
8:30
The honeymoon will be delayed
CBS-Pick St Pat, Model Minstrels for about two weeks by concerts
NBC—The Voice of Firestone, Rich- and Eddy's radio broadcasting
ard Crooks, tenor
schedule.
NBC—Stanford university program
DL—Morton Gould's orch.
Kelly Rogers Will
NBC—Lou Breese's orch.
8:45
Command
Amphibian
MBS—Keith Beecher's orch.
LONDON, Jan. 22 (CP)-Imperial
9:00
Airways have appointed Captain
NBC—Hawthorne House
J. C. Kelly Rogers, burly Irishman,
NBC—Freddy Martin's orch.
to command the flying boat Cabot
MBS—Kay Kyser's orch.
on her trans-Atlantic flights next
CBS—Cavalcade of America
summer.
NBC—Howard Woods' orch.
Captain Kelly Rogers joined the
CBS—George Hall's orch.
Royal Air Force.in 1927. Latterly
NBC—Sports
he has been flying on the Egypt-InDL—News
dia-Australia route. Captain Kelly
9:15
Rogers was the first Irishman to reDL—Frank and Archie
ceive a first class air navigator's
9:30
certificate and now has a credit of
NBC—Battle of the Sexes
5,000 flying hours.
MBS—Jan Garber's orch.
CBS—Camera Club
NBC—Ricardo's Rhapsodies
U.M.W. Prexy May
CBSr-Sophie Tucker and Her Show
NBC—Fletcher Henderson's orch.
Visit Nanaimo
10:00
NANAIMO, Jan. M (CP)-WilNBC—News Reporter
liam
Atkinson,
district 19 agent of
NBC—Shep Fields' orch.
United Mine Workers of America,
NBC—Art Mooney's orch.
said Saturday tentative arrangeDL—Devil's Scrapbook
ments had been made for John L.
MBS—Mitchell Ayre's orch.
Lewis, U. M. W. president and the
10:15
head of the Congress of Industrial
CBS—Nightcap Yarns
Organizations, to visit here this
NBC—Sports Graphic
summer.
10:30
Atkinson said Canadian U. M. W.
NBC—Paul Burton's orch.
members were also attempting to
NBC—Joe Sudy's orch.
have the International president visMBS—Jose Manzanares' orch.
it Calgary.
CBS—Mary Lou Cook
10:45

ON THE AIR
LONDON—Prima Minister Chamberlain will speak today over the
BBC domestic and empire radio
hook up on the subject of "National
•ervice.
His talk, which will begin about
1:25 p.m. PST., and which will be
relayed from his official residence,
No. 10 Downing street, is expected
to outline the duties of citizens
In war time in connection with
distribution Wednesday of the government's "National Service Handbook" on the same topic,

J/UL &at Jcaau,
P.M.—
6:00—Radio Theatre
6:00—Spitalny's All-Girl <orch.
6:30—Eddy Duchin's orch.
7:00—True or False.
7:00-aContented Hour; Musical Variety
7:00—Guy Lombardo's orch.
7:30—Al Pearce's Gang
7:30—Eddie Cantor, comedian
B;30—Symphony orchestra, Richard
Crooks, tenor.
9:00—Hawthorne House
9:00—Cavalcade of America
NETWORKS AND STATIONS
NBC-KFI, Los Angeles; KGA, KHQ
Spokane: KGO, KPO, San
Francisco; KGW, Portland;
KJR, Seattle; KOA, Deriver
CBS-KNX, Los Angeles: KSL, Salt
Lake City; KFPY, Spokane;
KOIN, Portland
DL & MBS-KOL, Seattle; KFCR,
San Francisco.
P. M a 6:oo
NBC—Modern Melody
NBC—Carson Robinson's Buckaroos
MBS—Studies in Contrasts
5:15

CBS—Howie Wing, sketch
NBC—Sons of the Lone Star, drama
DL—Adventures of Gen. Shatter
Parjcer
6:30
CBS-Pick St Pat
NBC—Those We Love
NBC—Richard Crooks, tenor
CBS—Clyde McCoy's orch.
NBC—Musical Vignettes
DL—Dick Tracy, sketch
11:00
CBS—Headlines on PaTade
NBC—Archie Bleyer's orch.
NBC—Paul Carson, organist
6:45
NBC—World on Parade
CBS—Westerners Quartet
DL—Shep Field's orch.
DL—Little Orphan Annie, sketch
NBC—World on Parade
6:00
C B C NETWORK
CBS—Radio Theatre
CJCA
CFCN
CJAT
CBR
NBC-The Budd Show
730
1030
910
1100
NBC—Phil Spitalny's All-Girl orch.
P.M.—
DL—Jack Armstrong, sketch
4:00—Luigi Romanelli's orch.
6:15
4:15-Major Bill
DL—Phantom Pilot
4:30—Magical Voyage
6:30
4:45-My Job
NBC—Eddy Duchin's orch.
6:00a-C'est Paris
NBC-Jr. Chamber of Commerce 5:30—Echoes of the Masters
Award
6:00—Radio theatre
6:45
7:00—Contented hour
NBC—Westminster College Choirs 7:30—Government of Canada
DI/—Frank Bull, sports
7:45—Random Rhythm
8:00—News and weather
7:00
MBS—Democracy at the Crossroads 8:15—Tudor String Quartet
8:30—Mart
Kenney's orch.
NBC—True or False
NBC—Contented Program; Marek 9:30-Cariboo Miner
9:45—News
and weather
Weber's orch.
10:00—Concert trio
CBS—Gi)y Lombardo's orch.
10:30—Sydney
Kelland,organ
DL—News and Views.
•

:
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Classified

^

Member ot tha Canadian Daily
Newspapers Association ,

Advertising Rotes

Telephone 144

l i e a Line
(Minimum 2 Lines)

Private Exchange Connecting to
All Departments

2 lines, per Insertion — $ SI
% lines. 6 consecutive
insertions
• .88
(6 for the price uf 4)
3 lines, per insertion - — .33
3 lines, 6 consecutive ' . .
insertions ...
, '„, .. 1.32
2 lines, 1 month
,'„ 2.86
3 lines, 1 month
• a, 4.29
For advertisements of more than
three lines, calculate on
the above baste
Box numbers 11c extra This
covers any number of •
Insertions
ALL ABOVE RATES 'XESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT

Subscription Rates
Single copy
* .05
By carrier, per week
.25
By carrier, per year .
13.00
By. mall In Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month (Oc;
three months $1.80; six months
$3.00; one year $6.00.
United States and Great Britain, one month 76c; six months.
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
plus any extra postage.

SPECIAL LOW RATE
Situations Wanted,'25o for any'
required number of Uriel for
six days, payable In advance.

BIRTHS

PERSONAL

CORNISH — At Kootenay Lake LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANGeneral hospital, January 19 to Mr. itary Rubber Godds in Canada.
and Mrs. Peter Cornish, Ymir, a Send 25c for six sample Supreme
daughter.
Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue
FILLICOFF — At Kootenay Lake of Drug Sundries and Sex Books
General hospital, January 21, to Mr. FREE on request Adults only.
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO. •
and Mrs. Paul Fillicoff, Shoreacres,
Dept. N-D, 169 Yonge St, Toronto.
a son.
• •
GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN
and women—Experience unnecHELP WANTED
essary. 90 per cent profit every
dollar.
A whirlwind seller. Write
WOMAN WITH SOkE NURSING
experience preferred, to care for today! Particulars free! W. M.
Deeley
St Co,, Shabaqua, Ont,
invalid. Box 4884 Daily News.
HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OUR
new method of enlarging single
SITUATIONS WANTED
figures from groups. Unwanted
CANADIAN LAD, .21, EXPERI- backgrounds removed. Write for
enced in garage, also some black- low prices on this work. Krystal
smith and carpenter work. Diesel Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
' certificate for 150'h.p. wants wOrk. AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENTBox 4640 Daily News.
. or, list ot wanted inventions and
FULLY EXP. MAN OF 30, GOOD full information sent free The
with horses. Milk, run tractor and Ramsay Company. World Patent
Attorneys. 273 Bank St., Ottawa
iall around general work, would
accept any kin,d of work. Box GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD
25 for 41.00. or jitfy prepared 18
4904 Daily News.
EXPERIENCED GIRL DESIRES for $1.00. (free-catalogue) National
house woi*k. Reliable and willing Importers. Box 244, Edmonton.
PRIVATE HOME KINDERGARTworker. Box 4891 Daily News..
COOK, FIRST OR SECOND. GOOD ens pay. We start you. The Canadian Kindergarten 'Institute, Win.
experience and references. Box nipeg,
Man.
4749 Daily News.
EXPERIENCED G I R L WANTS YOUR HOROSCOPE. SEND BIRTH
date
50c
M. Brock 1369 Bay, Trail.
general housework. Box 4867,
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Daily News.
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. depot.
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
Arab Aid to Die
JERUSALEM, Jan. 22 (CP-Havas) FOR SALE, COTTAGE, S ROOMS
—Mustafa Aljezairi, alleged to be ahd bath. 2 level lots in garden
one of the principal aids of the Arab and fruit trees: Outbuildings, etc.
rebel leader, Aref Abdul Razzek, Price including some furniture
was sentenced to death by a mili- $1200. Terms. C. W. Appleyard
tary court Saturday for illegal pos& Co., Ltd
session of arms.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE
Private W. McKay of Belfast was GOOD
on easy terms in Alberta and
killed when a land mine exploded
Saskatchewan. Write for full inunder a railway truck near Ramleh
formation to 908 Dept. of Natural
yesterday.
Resources, C. P. R„ Calgary, Alta.
GALE BATTERS LINER
PLYMOUTH, Eng., Jan. 22 (AP)
—The French liner Paris arrived
here Saturday with her portholes
Smashed, .furniture damaged and
passengers bruised, by a terrific
gale in the Atlantic. A ban on the
movement <of passengers on deck
prevented more serious casualties
as waves broke over the , ship's
bridge.
Edmonton Committee to
Consider Jews Problem
EDMONTON, Jan. 22 (CP) League of Nations society, Edmonton branch, named a nominating
committee as forerunner of a larger committee to consider the proposed migration of Jewish refugees
to Alberta. Members of the committee are Mrs. F. C. Casselman,
H. A- Friedman, K.C., and Duncan
R. Innes.

WANTED

HART RETURNS '•
VNCOUVER, Jan. 22 (CP) Hon. John Hart, British Columbia's
finance minister, returned to Vancouver Saturday from a trip to
esternvCanada where he met dominion officials with Premier Pattullo in Ottawa.
"I've nothing of Interest to the
public this morning," he said in
reply to questions from newspapermen who met him at the railway
statjon.

MISCELLANEOUS

SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or iron, any quantity. Top prices
pali). Active Trading Company,
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
HOME FOR HIGH SCHOOL GIRL,
willing to help as part payment.
Box 23 Ymir, -B. C.
WANTED TO RENT BY RESPONsible party, piano. Box 4885
Daily News.
GERMANY TO CONTINUE
TRY CARE FOR JEWISH
BERLIN, Jan. 22 (AP) - Field
Marshal Hermann Wilhelm Goerlng, Saturday assured George Rublee, United States director of the
intergovernmental refugee committee, that Germany was ready to
continue trying to find ways of
sending her Jews abroad.

Doukhobdr Argument
to Be Heard Feb, 11

EDMONTON, Jan. 22 (CP)-Ar-.
gument as to who are the rightful
owners of certain chattels which
previously belonged to' a number
of families of the Christian Community of' Universal Brotherhood
near Pincher Creek, Alta. will be
heard by Mr. Justice A. F. Ewing
Feb. 11, it,was decided at'a preliminary private hearing in the justice's chamber yesterday.

LEGAL NOTICES

lit
Q»t" -tv-tv. Klf.| faturo Sywlifite. Int. World richu

'

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS
Forest Branch
Timber Sale X 24429

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS
HOUSE, QUITE CENTRALLY Located. Unfurnished, $22 a month.
C. W. Appleyard & Co., Ltd.
FOR RENT, p i 2' ROOM CABins. Winter: rates. Shardelow'e
Auto Camp, Phone 864,
TWO ROOM CABIN, PRIVATE
plumbing. $10.50. 1007, 4th St
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
tor rent Annable Block.
FOR RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE WITH
furnace & garage. Ph. 806R;
FOR RENT 6 RMD. HOUSE75Pply N. Maglio, Phone 484-R3,
TERRACE APTS Beautiful modem
trigldalre equipped suites.
FURNISHED SUITES
KERR APARTMENTS

POULTRY, SUPPLIES,!

YOU MaKe 1939 a C o o d ^ '
By Raising HXji
"THE CHICK
WHICH 0 \
: RESULTS"^
Read' this extract from a le'
from ona of your neighbours.
"Willow Point, Nelson, 12 Jan., 1931
Sirs:—I want you to know ot th
satisfaction I have bad from yea
chicks the past two years. . . . M
hens and millets are laying 75 M
cent and have kept this up siM
October, Xslgned) Arthur Barnei

Sealed tenders will ba received '.y
the Minister of Lands at Victoria,
B. C, not later than noon on the
7th day of February, 1939, for the
purchase of Licence X24429, to cut
7,805,000 feet, of .white pine, fir,
spruce, cedar, hemlock and larch
and 248,800 lineal feet of cedar
Before placing your order writ
poles and piling on an area situated
for our book 'The-Door to Sue
on Boulder Creek and west ot Lot
cess."
, - , . '
FOR SALE
10409. Kootenay Land District.
Leghorns, Reds, Rocks, N(j|
Three (8) years- will be allowed
PIPE TUBES, FITTINGS
Hampshlres and Light' Sussex.
for removal of Umber.
NEW AND USED
Further particulars of the
Large stock for immediate shipment
RUMP & SENDALL LTD.
CHIEF FORESTER,
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
VICTORIA, B. C, or
Box N
Langley Prairie, B, t
1st Avenue and Main St .
DISTRICT FORESTER,
Vancouver, B. C. .• j
'
• NELSON, B.C.
R. O. P. SIRED WHITE LEGHORJ
PIPE AND FITTING
Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 7,1938.
Baby Chicks and Sexed PulH
JUNK Company, Ltd
Chicks. All .breeding stosdcT
"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT" CANADIAN
250
Prior
St.
Vancouver,
B.
C.
our own farm, mated to B. 0 . ' _
(SECTION 28)
FOR SALE - BARRELS. KEGS. approved males. Government at
Sugar
sacks,
liners'
McDonald
Jam
proved, bloodtestcd, and certifie
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
tree from Pulldrum disease. PrtJ
CONSENT TO TRANSFER
list,on
request. M. H. Ruttledffl
OF BEER LICENCE
FOR QUICK SALE, A DRESSER
with mirror; 1 small table, 2 .small Derreen Poultry Farm, Sardis.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
chairs. Phone 839-Y.
.
COCKERELS, , CHAMPIONS fffi
on the 4th day of February next, TABLE GRAND PIANO. PRICE $75 Utility winners, Leghorns, Susses
the Undersigned intends to apply
Reds, hatching eggs. "Cedardaley
P. O. Box 67, Nelson, B. C
.'^
to the. Liquor Control Board tot GOOD WILLIS PIANO. FUMED R. R. No. 1.
consent to transfer of Beer Licence
oak. Phone 467 R.
No. 4572, issued in respect of premiAUTOMOTIVE
ses being part of a building known
LIVESTOCK
as Cosmopolitan Hotel, situate at
1931
•.INTERNATIONAL
*}.Iffl
Ymir, British Columbia, upon the
lands known and described as Lot FOR SALE YOUNG AYRSHIRE- ' truck, cab platform and racks
Jersey
cow.
Recently
freshened.
Owner
forced'to
sell,
$100,
Bo:
two (2), Block twenty-six (26),
Good milker. A. Scott R. R. 1.
4915 Dally News.
'
Map 640, Nelspn Land Registration
District, in the Province of British Columbia, from Harry Olson to
Carl Evald Lykkegaard, of Ymir,
Business and Professional Directory
British Columbia, the Transferee.
DATED at Ymir, British Columbia, this 31st day. of December, A
Accountants
Insurance and Real Estate
D. 1938/
CARL EVALD LYKKEGAARD.
Applicant ai)d Transferee. C. R., HIGGENS, Bookkeeping, Ac- ROBERTSON REALTY CO, V, (
counts. Correspondence, Income Real Estate, Insurance, Rentai
"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
Tax Returns. No accounts, too 847 Baker St, Phone 68!
(Section 27)
small. Reasonable. Phone 980.
C D. BLACKWOOD. Insurance, cjl
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
every description. Real Est Ph.
Assayera
CONSENT TO TRANSFER OF
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT F ( _
BEER LICENCE
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better _M
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
NOTICE Is hereby given that on
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgical J. i t ANNABLETRHIAL B g f L
Rentals Insurance. Annable M
the 1st day of. February next the
Engineer. Sampling Agents for
undersigned intend to apply to the Trail Smelter, 301-305 Josephine tHAS. F. McBARDV. IrlSVRAHC!
Liquor Control Board for. consent
Real Estate. Phone 1S5,
St., Nelson, B..C.
to transfer of Beer Licence No. 4613
R W. DAWSON, Real
fttaiftlu
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
Issued in respect of premises besurance, Rentals. Next Hlppeij
ing part of a building known as Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 420
Hardwire. Baker St PfaoneT18T
Fall
Street
Nelson,
B.
C.
P.
O.
Royal Hotel, situate at No. 308
Box No. 9. Representing shipBaker Street, Nelson, British Coper's interest, Trail, B. C,
lumbia, upon the lands described as
Machinists
Lot Nos. 2 and 3, Block No. 12, Of- HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
B. C, Provincial Assayer.'Chemist, ,,
ficial Plan Of Nelson City, Nelson
LIMITED
y
Land Registration District, In the
Individual Representatives for *& a ,"„ S*&?" _-'S
of
Metal Work, Latha
Province of British Columbia, from
shippers at Trail Smelter.
Work,.Drilling, Boring and Grind-,1
Alfred Andrew Vassar, Nelson, B.
ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene''
O, to Hans Sigurd Matheson and
• '
Welding
Chiropractor!
David Thomas Benjamin Powell,
Telephone 593 324 Vernon StMal
both of Nelson, In the Province of J. R. MCMILLAN, D. ,C, NEUHOa I STEVENSON, Machin..w
British Columbia, transferees.
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk.
Electric and AcetyleM
DATED at Nelson, B. C, this 3rd DR. WILBERT BROCK PALMER Blacksmiths,
Welders.
Expert workmen. Satisfa»s
day ot January, A. D. 1939.
Graduate.
X-ray.
18
years
experition
guaranteed.
Mine St Mill work a
H. S. MATHESON,
ence. 542 Baker St Phone 969. specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph.
D. POWELL,
98.708-12.
Vernon
St, Nelson,
' • Applicants and transferees.
Corsets
KOOTENAY AMUSEMENTS
Notarial
LIMITED
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. M.
Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph. 668.
D. J. ROBERTSON, NOTARY,.
TAKE NOTICE that In pursuance
PUBLIC. 305 Victoria St, Nelsi^"
of Sec. 220 ot the "Companies Act"
a meeting of the creditors of the
Engineer!'and Surveyor!
said Company will be held, at Room
Sash Factory
502 Randall Building, 535 Georgia BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C.
British Columbia Land Surveyor. LAWSOITS S A S H FACTOKJ
Street West Vancouver, B. C, on
the 27th day of January, 1939 at
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer.
the hour of 4 o'clock in the after- H. D. DAWSON.
Nelson, STC". Hardwood merchant 273 Baker S
noon for the purposes set out in the
Engineer & Surveyor
Second Hand Stores
said section.
DATED the 10th day of January,
Funeral
Directors
1939.
WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANG:
C. BAKRETT-LENNARD,
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 69
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
'
Liquidator.
702 Baker St
Phone 252 HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SEU
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant
Exch., Rpr„ Upholster. 413 Hall S
Modern Ambulance Service
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
Watch Repairing
FOR SALE OR TRADE, PARAWdnt to Sell Something?
mount 4-strlng banjo valpe $75,
When
SUTHERLAND
repairs '
PHONE
for good guitar or what have you.
watch it is on time all tha tUM
144
Box 59, Kimberley, B. C.
345 Raker St., Nelsoa

I M ^ ^ s --FW-H^
^^^^^^^^S^^-^^^^^^l^l
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(aslo Liberals
ilecl Officers

Proposed Housing
' Schertie During
Royal Visit, Van*
VANCOUVER, JWi. 22 (CP) With 100,000 visitors expected during the visit of the king and queen
at the. end of May, Mayor Lyle Telford announced plans Saturday to
coordinate hotels, rooming houses
and apartment buildings Into a
careful scheme to house the influx.
- In an-interview he suggested that,
if the worst caine to the worst, the
city mlght-xtven set up tents.' - ; ',<
Coincident with his Intention to
provide needed accommodation, his
worship Issued a warning that "profiteering or racketeering" would
not be permitted.

B.C.—The Kaslo Liberal
held its' annual meetT evening in.the commite .room, a large number attending,
b opening the meeting, President
b W. Webster asked members to
and In a moments silence in memiry of E. Ward and 0. Augustine,
wo members called by death durng the year,'y •. "y.
-The secretary gave a resume df
he last annual meeting. The treaBrers.report showed a good balince in the funds. The president
ioke briefly on legislation enacted
" [the last session Of the B. C.
ncnt, touched on federal polI and matters pertaining to the'
tl association as well as on disrict matters. He expressed pleasure
1 seeing so many at the meeting
nd thanked officers and members
support and cooperation during
TORONTO, Jan. 22 ( C P ) - A sellthree years as president,
i The secretary gave a short report ing flurry, prompted, evidently by
overing the activities and accom- European turmoil, turned Toronto
'Ishments of the association dur- golds down Saturday. Other groups
extended Friday's losses.
ithe past year.
Augite Gold dropped 5 or more
•election ot 1039 officers re- to around 54, The close was little
es follows: Honorary presi- better. Broulan weakened about 7
nt Prime Minister Mackenzie and Naybob'fell back.
rig; honorary first vlce'-president,
Losses of 5 to 10 struck Little
"nier T. D. Pattullo: honorary Long Lac, Pamour, Pickle Crow,
_nd vice-president .'Capt. C. S. Siscoe, East Malartlc, Hard Rock,
jary, M.L.A.; president,, J. R. Tink- MacLeod-Cockshutt, Premier, Uchi
B;. -first vice-president E. H. Mor- and Guijnar. Dome and Mclntyre
ihet; second vioe-presjdent Floyd weakened slightly.
Sarrett; secretary-treasilrer, J. F.
Noranda sold at 77 for a loss of
Jatham, all elected by acclamation. 1%. Nickel at 52% was down a half.
'There were four nominees for Waite-Amulet Ventures, Sherrltt
[.embers of the executive commit- and Pend Oreille all posted minor
ee. A secret ballot elected E. H. losses. Eldorado . eased down to
atham, James ftielrs and A. W. 2.07 for a loss of 7.
iivtogton.
Dominion Foundries dropped 1%
' wes Speirs and E, H. Latham and Page-Hersey was off a point.
reelected by acclamation to Ford A, Brazilian B.A. and Inter•sent the Kaslo association on national Petroleum posted losses.
_• executive committee of the Losses in the western oil group
aslo-Sloean District Liberal asso- were limited to a cent or two.
.iation.
Home, Okalta and Davies posted
• Two new members were"elected. minor recessions. ,
a. general'discussibn on matters rel»tlve-to the good of. the association
MARKETS AT A
md the district followed, and the
neeting adjourned tp-Feb. 27.
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Metal Markets
LONDON, Jan. 21 (AP). - . Bar
gold 148s 8%d, up Hid, (Equivalent ts\.m:
.. •*-,',
Bar silver 20 3-16d, up %.- ;
MONTREAL — Bar gold In London was up one cent at $35.02 an
ounce in Canadian funds; 148s 6%d
in British. The fixed $35 Washington price amounted to $35.25 in
Canadian.
Sliver futures closed steady, and
unchanged today.
. ,:- • •" ' "'
tSftpt: CoppM1, electrolytic. 11.70:
tin 4915; lead 4.45; tine 4.30; antiNEW YORK''— Copper steady;
electrolytic spot 11.35; export 10.27%
Tin barely steady; spot end nearby
40.50; forward 46.66. Lead 'steady;
spot, New York 4.85-90; East St.
Louis 4.70. Zinc steady; East St.
Louis spot and forward 4,50.
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PAOg NIN1

London Life 1,38
New life Insurance
Totals $90,116,912

WINNIPtG. Jan. 22 (CP).-Grain
LONDON, Ont, Jan. 21—A record
futures quotations:
,'
-. - of growth is shown by the reports
Open High Low Close
submitted at the 64th annual mect. WHEAT:..,,
infc'' of the London Life Insurance
62%
May..'....; 62%. 62% 62%
company held yesterday. Increases
63% "62%
uly.
63'
63
WINNIPEG, Jan. 22 (CP) . - W e a k - JOct
were reported in new insurance,
63
„•-..
"«3%
Continued
drop
to
the
pricesof
ness in stocks- erased- early gains • OATS:
total of insurance in force, reeggs again marked Saturday mornmade Saturday on Winnipeg wheat May
sources and surplus funds.
29%
29%
ing's selling at Nelson City market
futures market as prices eased July...*.. -29%
- Summing up the position ot the
28% 29% 29%
29% Despite the lowered prices, which
slightly near the close. Final quota- Oct
company,. Edward E. Reid, vice-'
29
have been o n a steady'deollpe for
tions were unchanged to % cent BARLEY:— ,
president arid managing director,
more than a month, there was little
higher, May 62%, July 63 and Oc- May ../...: 87%
said, "The results of the year on
37% 37% 87% deiiiandtorthe"hett'-frult' •
all counts indicate in a most emtober 63%. "1 ' '
ly.
37%
37%
I l l Hi BATTERY
Grade '1A" targe sold for it cents
phatic manner that we are folTrading was quiet throughout as J uFL/Ot:'
' .,
a dozenr"A" pieqlum tor 33 cents,
lowing sound principles, and we.
futures moved'Within a- narrow May
144% 144% 144 144 and pullets for 80 cents, in place
are thoroughly justified in viewing
range, No export business in Cathe
future.with assurance that the
of
the
former
prices
of
36,
35
and
32
nadian; wheat could be confirmed. May;..!,.; 43% 48% 42%
' R . C . A. (N. P.)
42% cents a dozen respectively.'
company's progress will continue
Liverpool finished 'Ad lower to Jul;
ily
to
afford
gratification to all whose
.,...
43%
VEGETABtES
gsaSsj
\
v.
.
,
.
,
,
.
s.
,".'.,;','•'..
unchanged. Chica$b values slipped
interests are involved in its welPRICES',
Dried beans, t lbs.
a little while Buenos Aires closed CASH
Weekly order by Major A. I . Dalgas,
fare."
WHEAT-Nos.
1
hard,
1
Nor.
and
Pototoes,
sack
...
unchanged.'
Iji. C, commanding.. Weak com50%; No;- 2 Nor. 56%; No. 3 Potatoes. 13 "lbs.
Country marketings yesterday track
mencing January 24, 1139. Ortjer
NEW YORK, Jan. 2 (AP)-Stocks The total lite insurance In force '
Nor. 51%; No. 4 Nor. 46%; No. 5, Dried peas. 3 lbs,
were 222,000 bushels against 111,000 40%;
.
'N>40
toppled one to around four points is $607,621,294, excluding all anNo. 6, 36%; feed 37%; No. 1 Leeks; bunch ....—„......,„.,,„ .01
bushels a year ago.
in Saturday's market as traders nuities and re-Insurance ceded, an
Garnet 52%; No. 2 Garnet 49%: Hubbard squash, lb.
Low grade feed wheat continued No. 3 Garnet 43%; No. 1 Durum
showed nervousness over European increase for the year 1938 of $36,PABT-i.
to hold the spotlight in cash' wheat. 48%; No. 4 special 41%; No. 5 spe- Cabbage, lb. .„,,....,
developments following the oust- 902.538.
DUTIES:
Late sales yesterday were placed cial 40%; No. 6 special 86%; No. 1 Savoy cabbage, head
JOS and .10 Orderly officer for the week com- ingot Dr. HJalmar Schacht as presi- ' New Insurance excluding annuiGarlic, lb. : ;. .,
Z . 3& mencing Jan. 24: 2-Lieut. A, M. dent ot the German reichsbank. ties, totalled $90,786,972.
near 250,000 bushels, Interest in mixed 42%.
. . , , „ • . . ' « Parker. Next for duty: Rgt Sat Transfers. were around 800,000
coarse grains retpalned dormant.
parsnips, 7 lbs.' ....
The assets now amount to $126,OATS-No. 2 C. W. 30%;-No:'3 maiaa,
476,113. an increase for the year
Mint bunch
aauaaa-u
;....-_,
-05
tO
afjf Major L. Leask, D. C M, Orderly shares. '
''/C. W. and Ex, 1 feed 27%;" No. 1 Swiss chard. 3 bunches .......... .-.10
of
$9,030,429... Sergeant for same week: Sgt. A. , Down mlnbr tractions Vere. Cafeed 26%; No. 2 teed 24%; No. 3 Marrow.' each
,.:-.._ JOS to .15 U Kitto. Next for dtity: L-Sgt. J. nadian PecificVMcIntyre Pqrcupine;. The rate of interest earned on
feed 22%; track.28%.
the
invested assets was 4.93 per
Hothouse
tomatoes;
lb.
,...,....
.15
E. Clark. Orderly Bombardier for Hiram Walker and Distillers. CanBARLEY-Maltlng grades: 0- and v 2 lb* tor',.._....i—;.
J8 the same week: L-Bdr. H. L. David- ada 4s were under light pressure. cent The mortality experience was
VANCOUVER, Jan. 22 (CP). - 2-rowEx. 3 C. W. 39%. Others: No. Turnips,'. 8 lbs,
.25 son. Next for duty: L-Bdr. C. W, Steels, motors, alrcrafts, rubbers, again very favorable.
„„.
After making full provision for
Moderately active selling on the 3 C. W. 36%-No. 4 C. W. 34%; No.,5 Beets, ib,; „ "
.03 Dunstall. Trumpeter oh duty tor rails, Specialties and even'some of
the free surplus and
short session ol. Vancouver stock C. W. 33%; No. 6 C. W. 32%; track Carrots, lb. . ...
.02% the week: Boy G. -M. Leesk.
the recently buoyant utilities' wre all.obligationS,
reserves beyond legal requirements
exchange Saturday pushed prices
Horseradish, lb,
PARADES;
in
the
fore-front
of'the
day's
rer.
4
;
have
shown
the
increase
generally, lower. Transactions for F L . \ X - N o . l . C . W. 142: No. Celery, 3 lbs.' *
'--, . in the company's largest
.- y
.25 The battery will parade as usual treat
history ($1,337,the three-hour period totalled 92,- C. W. 188; No. 3 C. W. 126; No.
Pumpkins L_
.05, ,10. .15 on Tuesday night Assemble will Safeway Stores however hit a 257), and now amount to $15,477,C.W. 121;,track 144. '"
085 shares.
Scotch kate, head ...
„ St, .10 be sounded at 1930 hours. Fall in at new. 1938-39 peak when the com- 011.'
Hedley Mascot gold with a turn- RYE-No. 2 C. W. 40%. t-'<
Hubbard squash, lb.
.02 1845 hours.
pany's preliminary statement re- The annual meeting was presided
over of more than 8000 shares drop-,
Pumpkins
-P
. .05 .10 .15 DRESS:
vealed net profits last year amount- over by J. Edgar Jeffery, K. C.
ped two cents' at 1.40. Kootenay
Artichokes, 4 lbs. ...
Mi
it
ing to $4.02 a share compared with president
Field
service
uniform.
Belle at 1.50 and Premier at 2.23
Sauer kraut lb.
.,•,„.,.„..;..'
._:..„..;. .10
$2.62 In the previous 12 months.
each lost 2 and Dentonia dipped a
EXERCISES:
3 lbs. for. . . . _ _ _ _
3a
Conspicuous on the relapse were
fraction at 5%. Privateer also fairly
Endives, head ................ .05 and .10 As posted in the Armory.
U.S.
Steel, Bethlehem, General Mo- Rodgers Factory
active, was nine cents lower at 1.11.
GUESTS FOR THE
Sage, bunch •„•,,
„,„„,......
tors, Chrysler, Westinghouse, JohnsBralorne closed at 11.00, .10 cents TORONTO, Jan. 22 (CP). - Net
.05 PARADE:
at Creston Open
Manville,
U.S. Rubber, Douglas
profit
of
$1,179,022
for
1938
against
FRUITS
.
above Friday's closing ibid. - '
$737,991 the preceding year was Gravcnstein apples,,box __.._ .85 The inspector ot the B. C. police, Aircraft American S m e l t i n g ,
Home oil declined 15 ceftts at shown
his
staff,
sergeants
and
police
confor Winter Work
American
Water
Works,
Santa
Fe,
in
Dominion
Foundries
and
.25 stables, the sergeant instructor and Pennsylvania, Consolidated Edison
2.75 while Calgary & Edmonton at Steel, Limited, annual report Sat-, Green apples, 8 lbs. .
CRESTON, B. C, - Several men
2.21 and Calmont at 42 each dropped urday.
Early Kiiig Apples, lb. ............ .03 candidates ot the scientific! crimin- and American Telephone.
Annual
meeting
isFeb.
9.
GLANCE
and about 15 girls are back on the
4. Okalta was four cents lower than Earnings of $98.-25 per share of pre- Alexandra apples, 9 lbs, .........' .25 al lectures, the jail guards and the
payroll at the box factory and venthe previous closing bid - at 1.21 ferred compared with $61.50 for 'Outside" grapes lb. .10 or 3 .lbs. 2 5
By The Canadian Press
city ifollce, having accepted Our
PRICES DOWN ON
eer mill of Charles O. Rodgers limand West Turner eased a cent at 5. 1837. • .'
Delicious
Applta,
box
1.M
-:Y
invitatlqh for the parade, will be Langston Sells
. "Toronto and New York — Stocks Mar Jon at 7 and Highwood Sarited, mid-winter operation, turnMcintosh apples, 8 lbs. ........... .25 our guests on Tuesday night parade,
r M T L . EXCHANGE closed lower.
With current assets ot O & L J M Rome
ing out veneer, and making the
cee at 20 remained unchanged.
Beauty
apples,
box]
..__
.85
Creston Ranch annual
— Golds firm-, other In the base metals, Whitewater and current liabilities of $933,659,
'.' ,
supply of bedding baskets
v.MONTRBAL, Jan>-27 -'(CP). - Montreal
Northern Spy apples, box _ ~ - .75 GENERAL:
lower.
OWing to the aforesaid, all ranks CRESTON, B.C.-rThe first orchard for prairie greenhouses and tin tops
was fairly active and held un- working capital was $1,828,244 cam- 10 K>s. for. r
R o c k market prices pointed down- groups
....»„ .25 of the Tilth Battery, whether with property sale of 1989 is reported for the wholesale fruit trade.
Winnipeg
—
Wheat
unchanged
to
pared
with
$1,049,897
a
yearearlier;
changed at 4 while Reeves Macward Saturday in brisk selling that tt cent higher.
The report announced the two Winter Banana apple*, box .... .85 leave ot absence or not are re- from Erickson, where Harold Lang- In 1937 the make 6f these two was
Donald firmed a cent at 20.
followed Waif street backsets. .
— Bar silver tinner.
tor-one slock split. Current 200,000 Howell pears, 7 lbs. A ....... .25 quested to make a special effort ston has disposed of hls.lS-acre fruit over 600,000 and judging by the
" ""attepal Steel Car -tUmpled more London
„ JO to be present tor fall in. Let us tract and residence to Larlon Hoodl- stock of spruce logs in the mill yard
New York — Silver and other
shares will be split Into 409,000. Dried Prunes, 8' lbs. i™,
1 a point to 57 while Dosco gave metals
unchanged.
Exports of Lumber
after which capital will be raised pried apples, lb. ................. .06 prove to these "Gentlemen of tho coff of Thrums, who is to get posses- the make will be in excess of last
1 fraction. Steel of Canada lost
Law" what we have accomplished, sion early In March. Then ranch season. The log supply is the bigto 600,000 shares. Shareholders will MI8CELLANE0U8
ht at 78 while others eased har- Montreal — Silver unchanged.
New York— Cotton, rubber and to U.K. Record in B.C. be given "rights" to buy pew stock
our Importance in a community, and was the former property. Of Ed Mar- gest ever reported.
ipwly.
.-•'. '••
Wooden spoons, forks . . . . _ _
coffee lower.
what militia really means to a tin, who moved to Lacolle, Que., This operation has to do exclusiat $15 a share, on the basis ot one Honey,'
VANCOUVER,
Jan.
22
(CP>.•
—
lbtyT^.....,....,-..,.,..,.,..
Losses ef sizeable fractions came New York — Canadian dollar undemocratic country. Therefore full some years ago. The price was not vely
sYsfclfa".
, ~
• "
a
tor
10.
with stock to be shipped at
British Columbia's lumber industry
Raspberry jam, 4 lb. tin .
wit In S t Lawrence Corporation changed at 00 5-10.
Strength on Tuesday next includdivulged.
to prairie centres.
set
a
record
last
year
with
an
allBlackberry Jelly, tor - , . „ _ . _
ptd., Price Brothers, Nickel, Smelting members who have but an1 odd With the sale of his ranch, Mr. once
time high in exports to the United Creston Has New
The
firm's lumber cut in 1988 was
Apple Jelly, 4 lb. tin
™._.
ers, Hudson Bay Mining and Monchance to appear on parade.
has acquired a residential close to 3,500,000 feet, and the prairKingdom, according to Pacific lumStrawberry jam, 4 lb. tin ........
treal Power. Brazilian, Shawinlgan, Cranbrook to Build
A' new target representing the Langston
property
in
Creston
and
is
bOsy
ber inspection bureau statistics
ie
demand,
with a market for
Cherry
jam,
4
lb.
tin
..
.:.:....
Imperial Oil and International Pete
Bowling Alley Goat cheese, lb. ..... .25 and
'Siege ot Cambrel, and the tall of with the exoavatioh for a cement white pine along
today. .
in eastern Canada, has
eastcd a trifle.
Two More Bungalows available
that City" (Oct 9, 1918) has been basement
at
the
corner
of
Vancoukept
the
planers
quite
Figures released by the bureau CRESTON, B. C.—Creston ls'now Sweet pickles, 2 quarts
prepared in a most realistic form. ver street and Victoria avenue, be- steadily since the running
CRANBROOK, B. C—Some $2200 showed the province shipped 741,- supplied with all the indoor sports
sawmill shut
currant juice, p t
Allranks, who have no special duty ing
will be spent by the city early this 000,000 feet of lumber to the Brit- with the opening this' Week by Black
part
of
the
extensive
residential
down
late
in
the
fall.
iquor Production
Sweet
cider,
gallon
...............
to perform with the battery, when property of Axel Anderson.
spring to build two more bunga- ish, market in 1938, compared with Murgcns it McBrido of a new bowl- Pickles, pt. ...;.
in action, will b e afforded an opat the city tourist park. This the 648,000,000 foot record of the ing alley and billiard parlor on toe Black currant jelly, 4-lb. ,.—
^Value Is $24,756,012 lows
Jar
portunity to observe the effect of
will bring the number to 12.
Japanese Fishermen,
east side ot town, next to the new
previous year.
4
the
laid down lire. Besides our iny , OTTAWA, Jan. 21 (CP).-Value ol Last year's tourist season showed The province's total lumber ex- Tivoll theatre.
EOG8.
vited guests, the door is open to Nova Scotia Banks
Canadian production of distilled li- a marked demand tor Improved ac- port overseas in 1938 was 1,036,377,- It is a one storey and basement Grade "A" large, doz
Philippines Clash
.35
the
general
public.
Therefore,
memquor rose to $24,756,012 in 1937 com- commodation. The cabins in the 562 feet compared with 098,701,000 structure, 100 by 40 feet There are Grade "A" medium, doz
Profit Off,1938 MANILA, Jan. 22 (AP)—A coast
.33 bers of the battery, come and prove
ired with $20,196,185 in 1836, the camp . were consistently occupied, feet in 1987 and the record-break- two alleys, 80 feet long. About Pullet, doz.
Z„
.30
TORONTO,
Jan.
22
(CP).-The
to
your
fellow
citizens
your
worth.
guard
cutter
with constabulary.reIon bureau of statistics stated but a reservation list was maintain- ing 1,042,954,000 feet in 1936.
$7500 was spent in its construction,
Bank of Nova Scotia reports net inforcements, was dispatched Sat" ' A . K. JOHNSON, 2-Ll«uV
to.its yearly.report on the ed for bungalows all season.
MEATS
and
equipment
represents
an
Inprofit
of
$1,980,770,
alter
deducting
Orderly
Officer
tor
O.
C.
Batteryurday
to
Batanes
island to Investied liquor industry in Canada. The camp's records for the seaBeef, lb.
vestment of another $4000.
N o n C E - C o f f e e and sandwiches $535,878 for Dominion and pro- gate reports of a clash between
•The report showed that capital son showed a slight increase over
World
Exchanges
Veal,, lb.
vincial,
taxes
and
making
other
will
be
served
alter
the
parade
to
Japanese
fishermen
and Philippine
ivested In the industry was $34,- 1937. A much larger increase is exLamb, lb.
all members ot the battery and our contingent account appropriations, soldiers in which one Japanese wai
",078 in 1937, a decrease from the pected this year with the Klngs- NEW YORK, Jan. 21 (AP) . - C l o s - Sanca Trapper (Sets
Pork, lb.
ing
rates,
Great
Britain
in
dollars,
for
the
year
ended
Dec.
31,
1938,
honored
guests.
Sergeants
mess
wounded.
wious year when Investments gate-Radlum highway nearly comBeef liver, lb.
others in cents, follow: , .•
.',.
compared with $1,982,141 in the
night as usual on Thursday.
1 $37,987,604. The number of pleted.
Calt Uveivlb. ....
Golden Eagle in
Great Britain 4.67%, 60-day bills
lie employed rose to 2041 from
All guests are requested to bring previous year.
Head
cheese, lb.
4.66VS; Canada, Montreal in New
Spain Sends Silver
as
many
field
glasses
tor-ordinary
'His Trap.
Spring chicken lb.
York 99.31%, New York in Montreal
glasses) along as possible, owing to
Dividends
arts of distilled liquor were
Fowl, lb
100.68%; Belgium 16.90; Czecho-SloArntfield
Gold
and Gold to Paris
SANCA,
B.
C
W
h
e
n
visitthe
fact
thai
the
target
has
been
ued at $6,843,569 in 1937 against Cosmos Imperial Mills Ltd., 25 vakia 3.43; Denmark 20.88; Finland ing his trap-line up'Sanco creek Sausage, 2 l b s
constructed to a scale ot some 8000
PERPIGNAN, France, Jan. 22
,744,220 In 1036, while exports ot cents.
2.08%; France 2.64 5-16; Germany last weekend, Sylvester Spence Pork Tenderloin, lb. . _ „ . _
Output
$351,676
yards
'
"
(AP).—Seven
trucks brought 45 tons
median produce were $21,004,471 Cosmos Imperial Mills, Ltd., pre- 40.05, benevolent 21.95, travel 21.90; was surprised to find a large Spare Ribs, lb.
,
TORONTO, Jan. 22 (CP) .-Arnt- of gold and silver bars from Bargainst $22,397,302.
ferred, $1.26.
Greece .86%; Hungary 10.85; Italy
Baloney, lb.
—;
slden eagle i n one of tha traps,
field G6ld Mines, Ltd., production celona, capital of Government Spain
5.26y«; Jugoslavia 2.34; Netherlands
;
he bird tried to attack, but Hamburger, 3 lbs.
for 1938 was valued at $351,676 from into France Friday. The metal, said
Macassa Net Profit
54,25%; Norway 23.50; Poland 18.92; was stunned by a tap on the Liver sausage, lb
92,250 tons of ore milled against to be Intended for payment by the
Portugal 4.25%; R u m a n i a .76; head, and then strangled. It Pork sausage, lb.
government for purchases
for Quarter Gains $238,817 produced the previous year. Spanish
Sweden 24.08 Switzerland 22.59; Ar- proved to be a splendid speci- Turkey, lb.
«,. 35 to
abroad, was put on a train at Port
gentine 31.20N; Brazil-5.90N; Mexico men, with a wing spread ot
Goose, lb, .....
................
Reeves MacDonald
pa
.33
Vendres
for
shipment to Paris.
•
TORONTO,'
Jan.
»
(CP).-Net
City 20.25N; Japan 27.28; Hong Kong
Exchanges
.03 Reno Gold Mines
seven feet. It was caught In the DAIRY PftODUCE
.32
_ J Mine.
profit of Macassa Mines to the
29.18; Shanghai 16.35,
.42 Roche Long Lac
trap b y only one talon, .so that
defmac Copper
,09
fourth
quarter
of
1938
was
estiiMtMONTREAL,
Jan.
22
(CP).-Brlt.25
to
Butter, l b . ,
Rates in spot cables unless other- the carcass is in perfect condi.14 San Antonio Gold ..._......._ 1.25
Liverpool Grain
iGOld-.
ed at 3231,723, compared with 3165,- ish and foreign exchange closed
ream, pint
, .
3.15 Shawkey Gold
tion for mounting. .
unnlan
..03% wise indicated. (N)~Nominal.
885 in the corresponding three easier. Nominal rates for ' large LIVERPOOL, Jan. 22 (CP). —
ottage cheese, lb. ,
.11%
Sheep
Creek
Gold
..,.
....
ntfield Gold .
.98
months of 1937. ProductionJn the amounts:
Saturday's per-bushel wheat quo" lbs,'
.04 Sherrltt Gordon .....
,oria Rouyn Mines
„
1.17
period was valued a t j & M O l and Australia, pound, 3.7598.
'
tations, C. I. F. Liverpool, in Ca.
New cheese, lb.
...........
.19 * Siscoe Gold
^...5.
1.42
operating profit at $297,310,
gamac Rouyn
....„.-—
Dow
Jones
Averages
China,
Hong
Kong
dollars,
.2934.
nadian
funds at current sterling
Whipping
cream.
%
pint
_.__.,
JO Sladen_MalartIc ... „ :
.70
nkfield Gold
France, franc, .026585.
exchange rate, $4.71 as supplied by
—.
High Low Close Change Buttermilk, gallon
.25 Stadacona Rouyn
.'.
ise Metals Mining ....
.59
Broomhall:
Germany,
reichsmark,
,4034.
Goat
cheese,
lb.,
brown
——
industrials ....
. 148.69 146.53 146.76 otf 2.35
eattie Gold Mines
_ 1.33 S t Anthony .:
.14 30 rails
Great Britain, pound. 4.7092.
(Friday's quotations in brackets)
Goat cheese, lb, white _
Creston Legion
81.68 30.96 31.10 oft .87
2.60 20
Sidgood Kirkland
.25 Sudbury Basin
Hungary, pengo, .1964.
No. 1 Man. nor. Vancouver, afloat
- Si
15 utilities
„
24.58 23.74 23.87 off .71 Cream ,cheese, lb. .,...."
ligMissouri
_ .26 Sullivan Consolidated
.90 40
79% (79%).
Japan, yen, .2748.
Band
Invited
to
bonds
".
90.76
off
,19
Sylvanita.
,
3.45
lobio Mines
.16
No. 3 Man. «or. Atlantic, Feb.,
Jugoslavia, dinar, .0233.
Calgary Oils Slip
:„... 4.35
Iralorne Mines
J 11.10 Teck-Hughes Gold
75% (75%).
Wenatchee Fete New Zealand, pound, 3.7901.
2.10
Jrett Trethewey
.02 Toburn.Gold Mines _
No. 1 U. S. dark hard winters, midSouth
Africa,
pound;
4.6856.
CALGARY, Jan. 22 (CP).-Olls CRESTON, B.C. — Bandmaster
33
buffalo Ankerite
— 14.60 Towagamac ..,:
Feb., 66 (67).
Sweden, krone, 2427.
on Calgary stock exchange slipped John
Barrlgan
and
the
Creston
Le, 5.40
Bunker Hill Extension
.09 Ventures ..... „4
No. 1 U. S. hard winters, midSwitzerland,
franc,
.2276.
fractions to 10 points Saturday in gion brass band received an invitaWaite Amulet _
7.45
Canadian Malartlc :
United States, dollar, 21-32 p. c. Feb., 63% (63%).
High Low Close
Low Close reflecting weakness of eastern mar- tion to play at the apple blossom
.04 Am, Can
. 2.35 Whitewater
No, • 2 U. S. dai hard winters,
iiboo Gold Q
prem.
87
.'. 97% 97
Inter Tel St Tel
8% kets. About 32,500 shares traded. festival in Wenatchee, Wash, early
8%
8.50 Am For Pow .. 3%
Central Patricia ...:
3% Kenn Cop .... 39% 38%
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of mid-Feb.. 64% (64%).
3%
38%
- 2.55 Wright Hargreaves
Home dropped 10 at 2.75, Okalta in May.
.
.
OILS
|hlbougamau
Australian, new crop, afloat, 67-/i
45
Canada).^
5
Am
Smt
&
Ref
46
Mack Truck .... 27
26% six at 1.24 and Dalhousie five at
.25tt
26%
The Creston board of trade has
Ajax
VA Am Tel :
(68%).
iromlum M St S ...
154% Mont Ward ...
157% H
..
.56
47%, 48% 47. Davies Pete eased 3 at 42 while
been
asked
to
sponsor
the
trip,
which
154%
British
American
22,10
Rumanian,
Jan., 57% (58%).
bast Copper
89%
Am Tob
89%
8% Calmont, Anglo-Canadian and ModNash Mot
.
2.00
8%
Bonds Drop Slightly
will necessitate the raising ot fioniaurum Mines .
Chemical Research
.45 Anaconda
30% N Y Central .
31% 89
10% el were oft two each.
. 1.50
19
nances,
and
t
h
e
matter
will
be
30%
nsolidated M tt S
Imperial
„
16.50
14%
Baldwin
15%
. 54.00
Pack Mot
_
NEW YORK, Jan. 22 (AP)-Bonds
4% ' 4%Montreal Produce
Inter Petroleum
26.50 Bait & Ohio ..
6% Penn R R
lerkwater ..„ .....
21
7% 14%
..
.07
21% 20%
LONDON (CP).—Stately elms of taken up at the February meeting. turned tail after a hesitant step
7% 25% Phillips Pete .. 40% 49%
Texas Canadian
1.29 Bendix Avi
ne Mines
26%
„ 33.00
49% England may become a thing of the The big feature 'of the festival is forward early today. Small losses MONTREAL, Jan. 21 (CP).-Ca70
iOrval-Siscoe
Beth Steel i
71% 25%
..
.05% INDUSTRIALS
nadian commodity exchange. Spot:
7% past it. a virulent malady known the parade of lavishly decorated were in the majority.
Rad Corp
7%
7%
17% Rem Rand .... 14% 14%
Abitibi Power A
:_ 2% Borden
1st Malartic
^..... i .
2.40
'. 1V% 09'4
14% as Dutch Elm Disease is not check- floats with May queens end attend- U. S. governments edged forward Butter, Que. (92 score) 22%—%;
19
2.07 Bell Telephone
167% Can Dry,..:
19% 17%
Jjldorado Gold .
Sfwy StrS .... 35
33%. 34
ed, the forestry coipmission re- ants from all points in the Wen- but gains were meagre. Except for Que. (38 score) 21%.
5% Shell Un
5.20 Brazilian T L St P
8
faiconbridge Nickel
13% porting thousands of trees killed atchee district and the B. C. Okan- mild pressure against some German Butter futures: Jan. 22%—23; Feb.
Can Pac
5% 18%
13% 13%
ogan.
3% 43% S Cal Ed
.07 Brewers & Distillers
4% Cerro de Pasco 44%
federal Kirkland'
24% 24% 24% or marred by the disease.,
loans, the foreign group was quiet 22%-%; March 22%-23%.
43
%
75%
.22 Brewing Corp
1.55 Chrysler
49%
77"
49%
ncoeur Gold .„.,._.
StanOUofNJ
60
31% Tex Corp
.09 Brewing Corp Pfd
45%
21% Con Ges N Y .. 32% 74%
tiles t a k e i , , „...
46% 45%
6%, Tex Gulf S u l .
.23 B C Power A
23
C Wright Pfd ..
6% 31%
32% 31% 31%
d'sLake Gold _
8% 149
49
49
.58 B C Power B
150
Tim Roller ...
49%
3- Dupont
old Belt ..:.'.-'
149
,
181% Under Type .
East Kod
181%
63% 63% 63% MINES
janada Gold Mines..
16
.Wtt Building Products
Ask
Bid
Ask
3% Un Carbide .
87% Big Missouri . — Bid
87%
3% 181%
88%
_
4% Ford Eng
brandoro Mines
.05tt Canada Bread
Sunloch Mines
.28
-25,,
3% 23% Un Oil of Cal.
19%
19%
4% Ford of Can .... 23%
Bunnar Gold
.50 Can Bud Malting
Surf
I
n
l
e
t
.
Bluebird
.01%
26 . United Air
37
38M
.... 26% 23%
1.72
Can Car & Foundry
15% Frpt Tex
> d Rock Gold .....
.02%
Taylor B. R.....
11.00
Bralorne
10.80
41% 26'A 40% Un Pac
95% 95%
.09 Can Cement
8% Gen Elec
irker Gold
.05%
.08
.03% Vidette Gold
Bridge Hlver Cop „ .02%
40
95%
39%
45%
47%
Gen
Foods
39%
U
S
Rubber
.
14.50
Can Cement Pfd
97%
Bollinger
.00%
Waverly-Tangier
..
2.37
Cariboo
Gold
2.35
30%
48
46% U S Steel
63% 62
47 V4
21% Gen Mot
.28 Can Dredge
fiwey Gold
.01%
Wellington,
.08%
45%
.Mv*
22
5% • 5% 62% Dentonia
23
Goodrich
Warner Bros .
34.50
Can Malting
34
udson Bay M St S ..
-.01
.03%' Wesko Mines
.03
5% Fairview'Amaf
6% West Elec ... 111% 109%
6% 22
52.75 Can Pacific
„
5Vi Granby
.04'A
. Nickel
.04
.01% Whitewater
6% 26 <
Feiieral Gold
—
109%
22%
23
27%
Grt
Nor
Pfd
'
West
Un
.08
[Consolidated
.10 Can Ind Alcohol A
2
Ymir
Yankee
Girl
.05
.
.33
25%
George
Copper
—
22%
48% Woolworth. ...
49%
50
481/s
OILS
Kick Waite
...
.28
Can Ind Alcohol B
2% Howe Sound
-04 '
49% Golconda
55% Yet Truck ...
19
19%
52% 48M,
Inter Nick ..
.01
Amalgamated
.........
—
3
taenia Gold
.10% Can Wineries
55%
Gold
Belt
.59
19%
.02% Anaconda .....'.
11
jerr-Addlson
1.81
Carnation Pfd
,
105H
Gold Mountain ..•.. .01%
Advertising renders an important service
1.25
1.21
rkland Lake
_
1.35
Cons Bakeries
16
Grandview
a05. . .06 Anglo Can
.04
.03 Ballac
iike Shore Mines
_ 49.50 Cosmos
by bringing to you the show windows and
19>>4
Grull-Wihksne
2.30
1.40
Cal St Ed
2.20
maque Contact
02% Dominion Bridge
34$
Hedley Mascot
139
price tags of tne nation. In the columns
.44
Calmont
...a
»
.43
1a Cadillac
48 Dominion Stores
St. Lawrence Corp
4
5% INDUSTRIALS
Hedley Sterling .
.00%
of this newspaper all through the year, you
25
13% Home Gold
itch Gold
81
Dom Tar & Chem
6
Alta Pac Grain
- 2% St Lawrence Corp ptd
00% ' .01 Commonwealth
.01
Crow's Nest
00%
12% Indian Mines
bcl Oro Mines
.07
Assoc Brew of Can
16% South Can Power
D Tar ic Chem Pfd
75
J)}%
can DISCOVER and CONSIDER the things
.47
.40
Dalhousie
40
73 Inter. C. & C
;le Long Lac „
8.80
-29
Distillers Seagrams
18% Bathurst P & P A
8% Steel of Can ptd
you want to buy. Thus you need not search
.09
1.87
East Crest
—
icassa Mines ....:
;.„... 6.70 Fanny Farmer';
Canadian Bronze
33 BANKS
Island Mountain .. 1.32
21
1.52
Firestone Pete
10
through a hundred shops or pay more than
102% Commerce
175 Kootenay Belle .... 1.48
loLeod Cockshutt
2.85 Ford of Canada A
22% Can' Bronze pfd
.11
33 Dominion
.02% Foundation Pete .
Can par St Foundry pfd
205 Lucky Jim ............. .02
ladsen Red Lake Gold
.511 Gen Steel Wares ...:
7
you should.
Four
Star
Pete
......
'
-r
.11
102
Can
Celanese
p
f
d
—
Imperial
208
Mak
S
i
c
c
a
n
G
o
l
d
.
.01%
Itndy
14 Goodyear Tire
72%
Freehold Corp
04%
.05
—
Montreal
207 McGillivray
23
Stntyre-Porcuplne
84.00 Gypsum L St A
5% Can Steamship .,
The rul? of advertising is simple. The
Highwood Sarcee „ .19
.21
_
Nova Scotia
300
Metaline M. St M. „• .38
icKenzle Red Lake .-.
1.25 Harding Carpet'
3% Can Steamship pfd
Home
2.73
2.75
63% Royal
187 Minto Gold
.02%
[eTOtle-Graham
10% Hamilton Bridge
more people know about the merit of a
5% Con Min & Smelting
Madison
—
.08
.04
16
Dominion
Coal
ptd
Toronto
:.
,
245
Nicola
M.
&,M.
....
.03%
tcTOtters Gold
82,, Hamilton Bridge Ptd
- 31
product, the more people buy it. The
.06%
.03% Mar-Jon
10% CURB
Noble Five
, .03
ijning Corp
1.80' Hinde Dauche
13% Dom Steel 8c Coal B _ .
,14
1.70 McDougall-Segur..
58 Abitibi pfd
greater the volume of sales, the less it
• » Pend Oreille
1.60
fntoTGold
_*._
.02% Hiram Walker
„._ 47% Dominion Textile
Model
34
.01
5% Bathurst P & P B
3 , Pilot Gold
.00%
neta-Porcupine
_ 1.36 Int Metals
costs to manufacture. Savings in producing
6% Dryden Paper
Monarch
Royal
08
2.65
11%
BeauharnolS
Corp
'
3%
Foundation
C
ot
C
._
Pioneer
Gold
„
2,60
orris-Kirkland
.18% Int Milling Pfd
105
.14
mean either lower prices to the consumer
1?'
12% British American Oil
.03% National Pete
Gatineau Power
22 Porter Idaho
.03
JlpisStoglilinlng
- 1.75 Imperial Tobacco
_..._$ 15%
1.25'
1.21
•01% Okalta com
.'.„'-..'...«
12 Premier Border .... .01
Gatineau Power pfd „_..._.-. 89 B c Packers
or an even greater valife the next time you
ieranda ;......
79.00 Loblaw A ...,
24
Pacalta
07
2.23
.95 Premier Gold
Gurd Charles
5% Can Marconi
2.20
Sofmetal'
.60 Loblaw B
-22% Holt Renfrew
buy. THIS SAVES YOU MONEY.
Prairie Royalties .. 21
.04
„..., 14 Can Vlckers
8 • Quatsino 5
.03%
3T8rlcn Gold
2.85 Kelvlnator
10% Howard Smith Paper
Royalite
38.50
(1.90
.07
12 Cons Paper Corp
5% Quesnelle Quarts „ . .08
' hega Gold
44 Maple Leaf Milling
US
.04%
South End Pete ,
.05%
H Smith Paper ptd93 Fairchild Aircraft
5% Red Hawk Gold .. .01
So advertising is more than a means
Pamour Porcupine
4.50 Masscy Harris
6% Imperial Oil
Southwest" Pete ..
.40
.55
15 i Reev*s-Mac
1«% Fraser Co Ltd
26
Paulore
'.03% Montreal Power
for selling goods... it's a service to YOU!
„
30
Royal Canadian
.19
Inter Utilities A
,
0% Relief Arlington .. .12
Inter
Petroleum
,
26%
paymaster Cons
55 Moore Corp
„.
3B?i Inter Nickel of Can
United
: | .13%
52% Inter Utilities B
.'......„..,
.60 Reno Gold
.31 i
Pand Oreille
_
1,65 Nat Steel Car
57
.05 Vanalta ....'.
Lake of the Woods
;; 16 Lake Sulphite .............
2% Reward
~ .03
.07
Brron Gold
1.65 Ont Steel Prods
6 . McColl Fronleac
Vulcan
™»_
.01
0)1%
3% MacLaren P & Pv
, . 18 Rufus Argcnta .
.65
Rckle Crow Gold
5.20 Ont Silk. Net
Buyers and Sellers Both Profit From
.-., 5
_
1.14 west Flank
National Brew Ltd
42 McColl Frontenac pfd
87
1.10
.08
Pioneer Gold
2.61 Page Kersey
101
.06%
West Turner .:
Nat Brew pfd
43 Mitchell Robt
_.* 18 Privateer ».....'
.02
.06
Newspaper Advertising
Premier Gold
2.17
Power t£orp
11% Ogilvie Flour New
„
1
28% Royalite Oil i .
,10
.10% INDUSTRIALS
~ 40 Sally Mines
Powell Rouyn Gold
2.20 Pressed Metals
21
Salmon Gold
~
1.00 Coast Breweries
Price Bros
16 United Dist of Tan
_ . . . .50
Prestpn East Dome
1.56 Steel of Can
;.,
M
74% Quebec Power
Pacific Coyle .
17 - Walker Good & Worts .„._;... 47% Sheep Creek
all
"«ebec Gold
..
.... ,56 Standard Paving
•.... . 2% Shawnigan W St P
20% Silbak Premier . 1.72
21% Walker Good pfd
Silver Crest
:... J);

Again at Market

Toronto Golds
Down Sal. Mkt.

N|UON

M Situation
AHects N.Y. Mkt.

Vancouver Lower

L

f

Toronto Stock Quotations

8

Quotations on Wall Street

Vancouver Stock Exchange

T

Advertising

. . . a Service to Youl

Montreal Stock Exchange
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MASON'S

I'Wllrfllv.T Wednesday

W

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:16

For Coughs and Colds

40c and 75c

Fender (alches
Rossland Child;
Minor Bruises

Rossland Girls
Bow lo Trail
Buddies 33-13

PEPTONA

Overcoats

A reconstructive tonic aid for
enriching the blood, building the
strength and improving tha
health generally. •

Topcoats

$1.00 per bottle

ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan. 22 ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan, 22-JaU- Sold only at your Rexall 8tore
Playing their first basketball game,
Wgfttt the'sled on which his,mother,
109th FlflaO
a picked Rossland girls' basketball
Mrs. Charles Lotf, Columbia avenue,
team lost to Trail Buddies 33-13 In
was pulling him two-iind-a-halfBATTERY R C A . year old Charlie Loft narrowly eswind-up to the senior game at the
Drug Co. ',',,./ aArmory
here Saturday night Jean
caped
serious injury when a pass"'SSL'
R088LAND-TRAIL, B. C.
Bulck saved Rossland trom' what
Ing car picked him up -with a fen]
might have been a severe beating. Battery orders by'Captain W. H. der and dragged him 'or a yard, at
She made nine points for the home Taylor, officer comnundint-Part 1 the Intersection of Columbia and •.)..
i' ...•
.
'.'. ; .
:
—
Our entire stock of quality
girls from four field shots and one orders No. 4 for the week ending Washington streets'Saturday after- Find Vdur Job In the Want Ads
penalty snot Millie Sdao end Dor- January 28,1938,
noon.
'"':'•
coats. Lelshman,
%
een Ruelle each made two points., Duties: Orderly officer, .SecondApart from ahock and minor
Clothing and F a s h i or
'
Jean. Hood ot the Buddies set the Lieutenant-A, D. Greenwood, next bruises, he was not hurt. :
INTERNATIONAL
scoring pace with six baskets for tor duty Second-lieutenant J, G.
Craft makes on salt
12 points. ,..-. ~
McDiarmld. Orderly sergeant Sgt.
PANEL DELIVERY
20 % off. GET THAT
All season the Buddies have won Boss, F. Next for duty, Sgt. Wiley,
two games in the Trail fedies' bas- R..V.'" •
••'- ,•' y
Heater - Six Ply Tires
NEW COAT N 6 W I
ketball league and occupy a lower Parades: The battery will parade
8ee I t — Drive It
berth in the league. ••..• •
In the Rossland armory on ThursTeams and scorers:
day, January 25th, 1939 at 1840 hours.
Kline's City Service Cam Mackinc
Buddies—Jean Hood 12, Margaret Training: 1840-1950 hours, Fall in,
Jack MoDowell A Howard Thurman
y
TRAIL, B. C, Jah. 22—Damage Mandiica 8, Jeanette LoPage 7, Ed- inspection."
and Windbreaker
estimated at $50 was, suffered by ith Kennedy 4, Margaret Mathews 2. 1950-2030 hours, gun drill.
By "SNOW FLEURY"
Emmanuel Baptist church, Pine av* Rossland—Jean Buick 9, Florence . 2030-2040 hours, break period.
Corrado,
Millie
Sdao
2,
Irene
Besso,
2040-2100
hours,
lecture,
general
nue, by fire which broke but about
20% OFF
ROSSLAND, B. C Jan. 22 Doreen Ruelle 2.
.
organisation.
. . , . Perfecf snow condition: made per9:30 Saturday morning.2100-2140 hours, laying.' •""•;' fect skiing in Rossland over the
Firemen confined the blaze to Referee—John GldlnskL
small area and no damage was done These teanis will meet in "the 2140 hours, dismiss.
week-end. Literally hundreds from
FOR YOUR
1940-2140 hours, signallers under Trail and Rossland dotted the hills
by water to the church which had Memorial hall, Trail, next Saturday
Sgt Bosa.... '•
just been renovated. Loss is cov- alter,the senior game: ''","-,
In the reservoir area like hungry
PARTIES
Drtss: Dril lorder. All men who ante—hungry tor new ski thrills.
ered by insurance.
TAKE SOME HOME
have-not drawn uniforms will do a\nd they got them.
A hot Stove and cement chimney
Minuted
so after this parade. .
'
in the church hall on the ground
It seems each week skiers adThe Percolator
floor Ignited the wall and tar paTransportation; The battery will vance farther and farther Into the
'.
•yhtUeWiStore"
per insulation and the-flames quickprovide half the cost.of transporta- mountains, blazing and discovering E. W. KOPECXI 809 BAKER ST.
ly ate their way between the hall
tion'. The bus will leave Trail de- new ski runs. The Squaw Basin
run is a popular course.
ceiling and the church floor. •
pot at 1900 hours. •
.• -'•,
•
' Services were held in the church
i A., p. OREISNWOOD.
.,I..I...
I' OiiayflaSSa*aaaaaaaa.a
' " ' S 'wa.
as usual today. '
, Sec-licut. tor O. C. 109th field Bob Lloyd, Scoutmaster, accomtatteir, B. C. A..
panied by Scouts George Lucln,
MADETOORbEft
Installed
and
Repaired
Notice: Any young men: who are Edward Taylor aitd Eatl Taylor and
For afternoon teas and bridge parti!
interested in studying signalling are Geoffrey woodhams made a 14Angel Cakes — .Patty.• Shads hour trip to Grey mountain Satinvited to attend this parade. ..
Mocha Balls — Almond Macaroon
urday;
They
left
town
at
6
a.m.
and
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 22—Tenders Notice: All battery members are
Parker House Rolls—Birthday
Phone 688 ' 810 Kootenay St
for clearing the aite lor 'new cus- asked to note mat there will be a returned at 8 p.my. •. .' i
... and. Wedding Cakes
toms buildings at • Paterson, nave battery dance on February 10,
HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.
MIDNIGHT REVEL
been' called, Hon. J. L. Ilsey, minister of national revenue, has adSeized by a passion to go skiing
PHONE 25
Trail's Junior
vised R. H. Burns, M. K P.
by moonlight — there was no moon
"It is expected .that we shall bo
that night — Allan, Currie, Winston
Prescriptions
I.O.O.F.
Installs
- M E N ' S LINED
in a position to start actual conChurchill and Douglas Topliff,
struction early in April,' Mr. Ilsey TRAIL, 9, C, Jan. 22 -r- The I. 0. Rossland high school students,
Compounded
, >„
Accurately
Dress Gloves
0: F. Crescant junior lodge, Install- packed lunch and left at 9:30 p.m.
ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan. 22 - stated in his setter.'
ed Its 1839 officers at a meeting Friday, on a midnight revel.' They
The Gonzaga Grads, a leading SpoFriday night. . . "...
'•'• • struck the reservoir trail and hiked
kane basketball -crew, will play
Fleury's
Pharmacy
against the Rossland Royals, ItossOfficers'follow:. George Bruce, out to Squaw Basin. From there
MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK
lahd-Trall league leaders, in an
chief ruler; Jan Beestro, depttt they skied to Grey mountain and
exhibition match In the Rossland
ruler; Larry Devlin, past chief nil to Kirkup mountani. After reaching
Armory Friday night. The Grads
e?; Jeft Hinton, recorder; Allan yiH: Green mountain, Winston's ski
ttesoesettittojtestossitMettoositt
will play in Trail Saturday night
son, accountant; Godon Bruce, treas' harness came off his ski entirely.
RELAX
urer; Dave Somerville, warden; Wtt What to do?. .
CLEARANCE SALE
fred Dcadmarsh, conductor; Teddy They continued to-ski around the You w&l be twice as comfortable
19-YEAR-OLD CLIMBS TO
Winter suddenly tightened its Fowler, inside sentinel; Lloyd Mur- hills and had a jolly time. Winston if you know that your Hous* and
USED
RADIOS
FANCY SKATING THRONE hold on Nelpon over the weekend, doch, outside sentinel; Jim McLuck- waS unable to fix the harness, and Furnishings are fully protected by
dipping to a low ot 12 degrees Sat- ie, chaplain; J. B. Cormack, advisory So enioyed himself on his remainInsurance—Insure • now with
ST. PAUL, Jan. 22 (AP) .-Young urday morning. Ice again fringed officer. '" >
ing ski. ;•••. ' •: '.•'
•:'••'
y • -.
PEEBLES
MOTORS
Robin Lee of St Paul, just turned the lake shore along the Nelson waInstalling officers were George . ' A ,
' '
19, mounted, the throne Saturday terfront as result of tho colder weaBaker St
Limited
Phone 111
GENERAL
INSURANCE
AGENCY
Helman..E.
Stevens,
H.
Weber,
W.
as the king of United States men ther. With cloudy weather coming
532 Ward St. Opp. Madden Hotel
Rossland Skier
fancy skaters tor the fifth straight on,' the minimum for Sunday rose Callaghan and A. H. Webb.
•
A
social
was
later
enjoyed,
guests
year.
to 18 degrees. Maximums for SaturSprains Ankle
28 being members ot the Tbeta F
Joan Tozzer, 18, of Boston, won day and Sunday were 27 iyui
:
Girls' club and.other friends..
the ladles' senior crown for a sec- degrees; respectively.'
' ROSSLAND,: B. C, Jan. .• 23". ; . .
ond straight year.,
Mra.
it.
C.
(Skid)
Marsters, LeRoi
Snow commenced to tall in flurMiss Tozzerteamedwith M. Ber- ries in mid-aiternodn~ yesterday, RELIEF APPROPRIATION
avenue, sprained an ankle while
nard Fox, also of Boston, to win half an inch being recorded up to
skiing in the south belt of Rossland
IS APPROVED BY SENATE Friday afternoon. •
the senior pairs championship.
''
5 p.m.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22 (AP)The senate appropriation committee
approved Saturday a $725,000,000 reMAY THE BEST RINK WIN
lief appropriation for the United
States. This sum, $150,000,000 less
than the amount asked by PresiCON. CUMMINS
dent Roosevelt, already has been
50c up to 5 passengers
approved by the house of represett
tatives. ,
Any palace in the city
9gs&e9sA}st?s&s?e9toe&
Headquarters for Your Dining Pleasure c T
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Mann, Rutherford

Fire Causes $50
Damage, Bapl
Church in Trail

AII.,,
;

7:04,

fi

9:48

SHHtLEYGSEY-SELUMY
A

COLUMBIA

PICTURE

Doughnuts

S
PAT'S COT W H A T l t T A K E S

,

RMORY^

PAT O'BRIEN • KAY FRANCIS
•„ i » : . '
. v -.-"
! : • »

Women Are Like That"
Coming—"the -fSmt Waltz* <

Repairing — Remodelling
and Relining','

Malcolm's Furs
659 BAKER STREET

J.A.CLdughton
Optometrist
SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.

FUEL BARGAINS
MILLENDS—Fairly dry, load' SS.78
3 loads
.'.
10.00
CORD WOOD-Per cord _ _ 6.50
SAWCUST-Per unit
4.00
BIRCH WOOD-Per coro"__ 8.50
BIRCH WOOD-12" and 16" . 8.50
PHONE 878. OR 434R1

_

VISIT—
OUR NEW HOME

Sowerby .Cuthbert Ltd.
7M>H0N6-7S -

SEE JACK HOOGERWERF

Standard Electric
FOR
Electrical Contracting
PHONE 838 817 VERNON ST.
Across From New Grand Hotel

v

Retirement
Income Contract?
.

Over Emory's" Store, Nelion, B.C.

HOT SPECIALS
FOR COLD SKATERS

miadtjit
577 Baker St

BEAUTY
PARLOR
Phone 244

Again - for This Week Only
Motors
Entirely New Selection of Cars
AT LESS THAN COST

Golden Gate Cafe

FOR RENT, FUR1*. ROOM CENT, rally located, Phone 653X.
s

.4 Lamberts'
ML"

'<--''FOR' ••'

I

LUMBER

ODD JOBS WANTED.'NO JOB
too small. 30c an hour. Box 4921
Dafly News.

• ;.'„• • •

EVON BLACK

1937 FORD DE LUXE SEDAN
Radio, Heater, DcFrostor, Spot-Life, Fan, Clock and A n t i freeze. Y o u w i l l bo saving well over a hundred dollar*

.00

$

on thit car #t

".'.

• »*

Prescriptions tilled with * e BEST
for those who want the BEST

' . ' ' . ' . .

At SMYTHE'S
Prescription Druggist
PHONE 1

GRAY'8 — Tho Smart TSa 8hop
680 Baker St.

Free dirt for hauling. Ramp Body
and Fender Works* > >'-,

Formerly of the Georgia Hotel
in Vancouver, and T. Eaton's
Avenue Grill, Calgary.
y:

..-,

•

. _ _ \

,

A BARGAIN
(Nelson) Ltd.

- BUGLE BANP NOTICE
General meeting and Election of
Officers, Mon.,, Jan. 23rd, 7(30 p.m.
.\nyone who can play or interested
cordially invited

••,

1937 FORD TUDOR
Heater and DeFroster. Six-ply tires on rear. Brake! relined. Prestone for winter driving, Chains. R u m and
looks like. n e w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . . . . .

$650.00

" T h e Home of Good Lumber"
.
.',' V * '
T«lephon«176
A Foot of Stanley St.

Kootenay Motors

25, 40 and 60 watt lamp bulbs,
8 for 90c at '
MoKAY A 8TRETT0N

Miss Black has the favorable
comments and autographs of
Charlotte Henry, Movie Actress
and Mrs. Gerry McGeer Of
Vancouver.
a

. 'INVESTIGATE

Bonded Representative
P.O. Box 61 Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 197

Popular sheet music and rtoords
COAST DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
-J. Dewlbk

1930 CHRYSLER SEDAN...'.......,......>.>. $100
1930 PONTIAC COACH . . .
. . . . . n .. $150
1927 ESSEX COACH ... . . . . . . .
, ; .., ;<] ... $ 35
1928 ESSEX COACH . . . . . . . . „ . , , . > . . > . . . . . . . $ 95

If It's a Kootenay Motors Used Car

JANE B R Y A N • ALLEN JENKINS
RUTH DONNELLY • WILLARD PARKER.

SECOND FEATURE A T T l . . .
' Hollywood's No. 1 SweeUiearts tiS

WAYNE MORRIS and PRISCILLA LANE

,.'

In the No. 1 Comedy of Uie Year •'.

"LOVE, HONOR ANO BEHAVE"
Added—Cartoon,"Hollywood Bowl"—News

Hai&h Tru-Art

<

VIC GRAVES

FLASH I I
MODERN AND OLD TIME DANCE
CATHEDRAL HALL, WED: JAN.
26. NOVELTIES AND FUN FOR
ALL. MU8IC BY THE PROSPECTORS. DANCING 9 J I L L
1111
. ADMISSION 86o and E6o

MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumbing- repairs, alterations, find
Installations.
' ,
Ph. 818
801 VICTORIA St.

EDGEWOOD

DEVELOPING
PRINTING
•
ENLARGING

t

9

Is tho time to have tht)
body and fenders, etc. of
your car reconditioned.'

Your car may not be so busy as in tha spring
TRIPS

WEEKLY
. . 8 : 0 0 a.m.

Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Saturday!

(NELSON) LIMITED
Hardware Co., Ltd.

hW«misasaoa.'

Nelson Board of Trade members
BEAUTY '8AL0N •
are invited to attend joint meeting Phone 827
428 Baker 8t.
of Kinsmen Club and Junior Board.
Dinner, Hume Hotel, tomorrow, Jon.
24,' 6:15 p.m. Speaker: Andrew Wishart, Winnipeg. President Canadian
SEE
Junior Chamber of Commeroe,

4

>•"

NASH-LaFAYETTE and HUDSON-TERRAPLANE
PHONE 117
>

|
|

Edw.G. Robinson

•

Used radio bargains from $10.00 up
and terms to suit
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE

Lcivo Nelson

213 BAKER ST.

SHOW TIMES
,7:00-8i45

Ha'sPuHan'OnHlsTop-Hat
...White Tie...and
Tommy-Gun!

K you waflt the finest portable
typewriter ever built see and'try
Corona Silent The hut word' in
a Portable Typewriter. D. W. McDerby "Tha Typewriter Man", 654
Baker street, Nelson. .

Ws a Good Vsed Car

Wood, Vallance

C!VIC

.

Investors Syndicate
Monthly Savings Plan
R. W. DAWSON

BURGESS B A C Radio Batteries, 1000 Hour A Batteries, plaahllphts, Unit Cells, etc. Hlptyerson's.

Today

Phone 117

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR TICK.
ET8 FOR BURNS SUPPER AND
DANCE WED. NIGHT, $1.25 EACH
AT 8MYTHE<8 DRUG STORE OR
HOOD'S BAKERY.

"As Is" SPECIALS

Laths — Shingles — Mouldings
Match Block Wood
W. W, POWELL Co., Ltd.

1933 Ford Sedan

REFRIGERATION 8ERVICE. PH.
888, F. H. Smith, 351 Baker St

—

Tea Cup Reader and Palmist

!

NEWS OF THE DAY
m&s4s$sebff&s&too2ie®os*o&&

THE L. D. CAFE

Lumber

PHONE 82

Burns Night Dancd. Sheep Creek
hall Fife the Haggis in at 12 o'clock.

li pleased to announce tha en*
gagement ot Miss

I

44 TAXI

OFFERS AN
GO PARTY-INQ LOOKING YOUR
BE8TI A new coiffure stylesmart, flattering.

R.H. MABER

To the BaCa BONSPIEL

PHONE 128

Qrenfell's Cafe

1

Welcome, Curlers

'

Frank A. Stuart
FOR PROMPf SERVICE
KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANING CO.

FURNACES

H.E. DUX

DO YOU WANT A

PHONE 980

Gonzaga Grads
Heel Rossland
Royals Friday

Palerson
lo Begin, April

Charles Morris

Vernon arid Ward Streets
Opposite Hume Hotel
.•'.*':

SKI SLANTS
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Fos Further Particulars '',
PHONE 800

NELSON, B.C.

GREYHOUND

,;';

PICTURE FRAMING
' , - . • • AND
ARTISTS SUPPLIES

Glkn'L (bit SiwppsL
Camera Supplies for the Amateur
Photographer

OUR PRICES ARE MOST REASONABLE'

I
'' f:)

ALL JOBS GUARANTEED TO SATISFY!

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
3 5 - PHONES*-&
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